
AGENDA 
WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS BOARD 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 2023 | 10:00 AM 

 
Workforce Connections 

Rosalie Boulware Conference Room 
6330 W. Charleston Blvd., Ste. 150 

Las Vegas, NV 89146 
 

Voice stream link:  Workforce Stream 
 
This agenda has been properly posted on the Workforce Connections website at 

www.nvworkforceconnections.org, the Nevada Public Notice website at https://notice.nv.gov, and the 

following locations in compliance with the Nevada Open Meeting Law (Nevada Revised Statutes 

Chapter 241). 

 

• City of Las Vegas, 495 S. Main St., Las Vegas, NV; 

• City of North Las Vegas, 2250 N. Las Vegas Blvd. N., North Las Vegas, NV; 

• Clark County Clerk’s Office, 500 S. Grand Central Pkwy., Las Vegas, NV; 

• Esmeralda County Courthouse, 233 Crook St., Goldfield, NV; 

• City of Henderson (City Hall) 240 Water St., Henderson, NV; 

• City of Boulder City (City Hall) 401 California Ave., Boulder City, NV; 

• Workforce Connections 6330 W. Charleston Blvd., Ste. 150, Las Vegas, NV (Principal 

Office); 

• Nevada JobConnect, 3405 S. Maryland Pkwy., Las Vegas, NV; 

• Lincoln County Courthouse, 181 Main St., Pioche, NV; 

• Nye County School District, 484 S. West St., Pahrump, NV; and 

• Pahrump Chamber of Commerce, 1302 S. Highway 160, Pahrump, NV. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

The Workforce Connections Board (Board) complies with the Nevada Open Meeting Law by taking 

public comment related to matters posted on the agenda at the beginning of the meeting prior to 

approving the agenda and before any other action is taken, and by taking public comment again before 

the adjournment of the meeting on any matter or topic that is relevant to or within the authority or 

jurisdiction of the Board. As required by the Nevada Open Meeting Law, the Board may only consider 

items posted on the agenda. 

 

Anyone interested in providing public comment may participate via the following methods: 

  

1. E-mail publiccomment@snvwc.org no later than 9:00 AM on March 21, 2023. 

2. Appear in person at Workforce Connections, 6330 W. Charleston Blvd., Ste. 150, Las Vegas, 

NV 89146. Please arrive no later than 9:45 AM on March 21, 2023.  

http://station.voscast.com/4f96cee9d3b31/
http://www.nvworkforceconnections.org/
https://notice.nv.gov/
mailto:publiccomment@snvwc.org


 

If you wish to speak on matters on or off the agenda, please step to the podium and clearly state and 

spell your name for the record. In consideration of others, please avoid repetition and limit your 

comments to no more than three (3) minutes. As a courtesy, we would also ask those not speaking to 

be seated and not interrupt the speaker. Public comment that is repetitious, slanderous, offensive, and 

inflammatory, amounts to personal attacks, or interferes with the rights of other speakers is not 

allowed. Any person who acts in violation of these rules will be excused from the remainder of the 

meeting. 

 

It is the intent of the Board to give all citizens an opportunity to be heard. Welcome to our meeting. 

 

Copies of non-confidential supporting materials provided to the Board are available upon request. Request 

for such supporting materials should be made to Suzanne Benson at (702) 636-2300 or 

sbenson@nvworkforceconnections.org. Such supporting materials are available online at 

www.nvworkforceconnections.org. 

 

Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities by notifying Dianne 

Tracy in writing at 6330 W. Charleston Blvd., Ste. 150, Las Vegas, NV 89146; or by calling (702) 638-

8750; or by fax at (702) 638-8774.  The TTY/TDD access number is (800) 326-6868 / Nevada Relay 

711.  A sign language interpreter may also be made available with twenty-four (24) hours advance 

notice. An Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. 

 
NOTE:  MATTERS IN THIS AGENDA MAY BE TAKEN OUT OF ORDER. 

 
Board Members: Jerrie Merritt, Chair; Cecil Fielder, Vice-Chair; Hugh Anderson, Leo Bletnitsky, 

Lou DeSalvio, Drazen Elez, Dasya Duckworth, Peter Guzman, Rebecca Henry, Dr. Jesus Jara, Guy 

Martin, Jack Martin, Valerie Murzl, Darlene Navarro, Lynda Parven, Geremiah Robnett, Tina 

Quigley, Eric Schmacker, Mary Beth Sewald, Kelvin Watson, Tommy White, Dr. Federico Zaragoza. 

 

All items listed on this agenda are for action by the Board unless otherwise noted. Action may consist 

of any of the following:  approve, deny, condition, hold, or table. The Board may remove an item from 

the agenda or delay discussion relating to an item at any time. Public hearings may be declared open 

by the Chair, as required for any of the items on this agenda designated for discussion or possible 

action or to provide direction and recommendations to Workforce Connections (WC). 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER, Confirmation of posting, roll call, and Pledge of Allegiance. 

Jerrie Merritt, Chair ..........................................................................................................................2 
 

2. FIRST PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION: Members of the public may now comment on any 

matter posted on this agenda, which is before the Board for consideration and action today. 

Please clearly state and spell your name for the record. Each comment will be limited to three 

(3) minutes. 

Jerrie Merritt, Chair ......................................................................................................................... 7 
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3. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Approve the agenda with inclusions of any 

emergency items and deletions of any items.  

Jerrie Merritt, Chair ......................................................................................................................... 8 
 

4. INFORMATION: Overview of the 2022 Request for Proposals (RFP) Process. 
Jaime Cruz, Executive Director ....................................................................................................... 9 
 

5. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Accept the Selection Panel’s recommendation to 

award new contracts to the organizations listed below to staff American Job Centers and provide 

WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated Worker services.  This is a new competitive procurement 

which allows for a contract with an initial one-year term, with up to three extensions of one year 

each. If a finalized budget and scope of work cannot be successfully negotiated by May 1, 
2023, negotiations will begin with the next highest-ranked eligible entity.  If sub-award 
agreements are not executed before June 1, 2023, WC may determine that negotiations 
have failed and not enter into an agreement.  Upon approval and authorization by the LEO 

Consortium, the contract and budget period shall be July 1, 2023, through June 30, 2024. 
Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer ........................................................................ 12 
 

 

Cluster Adult & Dislocated Worker  
Service Provider 

Projected 
Contract 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed 
PY23 Contract 

Ceiling  
(150%) 

a. Lincoln Lincoln County Grants Administration $215,000 $322,500 

b. 
Nye & 

Esmeralda 
Nye Communities Coalition $700,000 $1,050,000 

c. Adult Re-entry Foundation for an Independent Tomorrow $1,000,000 $1,500,000 

d. Adult Re-entry HOPE for Prisoners, Inc. $1,000,000 $1,500,000 

e. Clark ADW 
Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce 

Solutions 
$7,800,000 $11,700,000 

f. Clark ADW C2 Global Professional Services, LLC $400,000 $600,000 

  TOTAL $11,115,000 $16,672,500 
 

6. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Accept the Selection Panel’s recommendation to 

award new contracts to the organizations listed below to staff the American Job Centers and 

provide WIOA Title I Youth services.  This is a new competitive procurement which allows for 

a contract with an initial one-year term, with up to three extensions of one year each.  If a 
finalized budget and scope of work cannot be successfully negotiated by May 1, 2023, 
negotiations will begin with the next highest-ranked eligible entity.  If sub-award 
agreements are not executed before June 1, 2023, WC may determine that negotiations 
have failed and not enter into an agreement.  Upon approval and authorization by the LEO 

Consortium, the contract and budget period shall be July 1, 2023, through June 30, 2024. 
Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer ........................................................................ 63 
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Cluster Youth  
Service Provider 

Projected 
Contract 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed PY23 
Contract Ceiling 

(150%) 

a. Lincoln Lincoln County Grants Administration $400,000 $600,000 

b. 
Nye & 

Esmeralda 
Nye Communities Coalition $675,000 $1,012,500 

c. 
Clark Systems 

Impacted Youth 

Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce 

Solutions 
$2,200,000 $3,300,000 

d. Clark Youth C2 Global Professional Services, LLC $5,000,000 $7,500,000 

  TOTAL $8,275,000 $12,412,500 
 

7. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Accept staff’s recommendation, pending written 

approval from DETR, to award a contract extension to the organizations listed below to continue 

providing WIOA Title I Youth services.  This will allow currently enrolled youth participants to 

continue receiving services, without having to be transferred to a new service provider. This will 

mitigate potential participant attrition during a transfer of files. This will also help ensure that 

expected participant performance outcomes are ultimately met. Upon approval and authorization 

by the LEO Consortium, the contract and budget period will be July 1, 2022, up to June 30, 2024. 
Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer ...................................................................... 139 
 

  

Cluster Youth 
Service Provider 

Projected 
Extension 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed Extension 
Ceiling 
(150%) 

a. Youth North HELP of Southern Nevada $600,000 $900,000 

b. Re-entry Youth  Youth Advocate Programs, Inc. $250,000 $375,000 

    TOTAL $850,000 $1,275,000 
 

8. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Accept the One-Stop Operator Selection 

Committee’s recommendation to award a new contract to C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

to provide WIOA Title I operator services. This is a new competitive procurement which allows 

for a contract with an initial one-year term, with up to three extensions of one year each.  If a 
finalized budget and scope of work cannot be successfully negotiated by May 1, 2023, 
negotiations will begin with the next highest-ranked eligible entity. If sub-award agreement 
is not executed before June 1, 2023, WC may determine that the negotiation has failed and 
not enter into an agreement. Upon approval and authorization by the LEO Consortium, the 

contract and budget period shall be July 1, 2023 through June 30, 2024. 
Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer ...................................................................... 141 
 

  

Cluster One-Stop Operator Service Provider 

Projected 
Contract 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed PY23 
Contract Ceiling 

(150%) 

 One-Stop Operator C2 Global Professional Services, LLC $1,200,000 $1,800,000 
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CONSENT AGENDA: Item No. 9 through No. 11 
 

NOTE: 

- The Board may remove an item from the agenda or delay discussion relating to an item at 

any time. 

- Consent Agenda - All matters in this sub-category are considered by the Board to be routine 

and may be acted upon in one motion. Most agenda items are phrased for a positive action. 

However, the Board may take other actions such as hold, table, amend, etc. 

- Consent Agenda items are routine and can be taken in one motion unless a Board member 

requests that an item be taken separately. For all items left on the Consent Agenda, the 

action taken will be the staff's recommendation as indicated on the item.  

- Items taken separately from the Consent Agenda by the Board members at the meeting will 

be heard following the Discussion and Possible Action Section. 

 

9. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Accept and approve budget and reports. 

a. PY2023 WIOA Title I Formula Budget for the period July 1, 2023 through June 30, 

2024 (Estimate). 

b. WIOA Title I Formula Budget vs. Actual Finance Report (WC Operations) for the 

period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023 (As of December). 

c. Awards & Expenditures PY2022 (As of January) Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth 

Programs. 

Jim Kostecki, Chief Financial Officer ......................................................................................... 148 
 

10. INFORMATION: Enrollment and Employment Data. 
Brett Miller, Strategic Analysis Manager .................................................................................... 158 
 

11. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Approve the Joint Meeting minutes of September 

13, 2022. 
Jerrie Merritt, Chair ..................................................................................................................... 170 
 

END CONSENT AGENDA 
 

12. INFORMATION: Board member updates and identification of emerging issues to be addressed 

at a future meeting. 
Jerrie Merritt, Chair ..................................................................................................................... 177 
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13. SECOND PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION: Members of the public may now comment on 

any matter or topic, which is relevant to or within the authority or jurisdiction of the Board. You 

may comment now even if you commented earlier, however, please do not simply repeat the 

same comment you previously made. Please clearly state and spell your name for the record. 

Each comment will be limited to three (3) minutes. 

Jerrie Merritt, Chair ......................................................................................................................178 
 

14. ADJOURNMENT 
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Agenda Item 2. FIRST PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION: 

Members of the public may now comment on any matter posted on this agenda, which is 

before the Board for consideration and action today. Please clearly state and spell your 

name for the record. Each comment will be limited to three (3) minutes. 

~ Jerrie Merritt, Chair  
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Agenda Item 3. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

Approve the agenda with inclusions of any emergency items and deletions of any items. 

~ Jerrie Merritt, Chair  
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Agenda Item 4. INFORMATION: 

Overview of the 2022 Request for Proposals (RFP) Process. 

~ Jaime Cruz, Executive Director  
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INFORMATION: Overview of 2022 Request for Proposals (RFP) Process  

January 2022 – WC Board & LEO Consortium Strategic Retreat – 6 Strategic Objectives 

• Co-location of WIOA partners 

• Leveraging resources across partners 

• Alternative labor pools 

• Flexible scopes 

• High return on investment (ROI) 

• Data-driven performance 

July-August-September 2022 – Staff put together content for RFP Clusters 

• Staff meetings 

• System partner meetings 

• Content design and review 
 

October 2022 – Released the RFP with 7 Service Clusters 

• One-Stop Operator   $1,200,000 

• Clark County ADW   $7,900,000 

• Re-Entry Adult    $1,000,000 

• Clark County Youth   $5,000,000 

• Clark County Systems Impacted Youth $2,500,000 

• Lincoln County    $450,000 

• Nye & Esmerelda County  $1,350,000 
 
November 2022 – DETR adopted a statewide unified brand for all American Job Centers 

• EmployNV Business Hub focused on employers. 

• EmployNV Career Hub focused on jobseekers. 

• EmployNV Youth Hub focused on youth. 
 
December 2022 – Proposals Received (21 – 3 One-Stop Operator; 18 Title I ADW & Youth) 

• One-Stop Operator – 3     

• Clark County ADW – 4     

• Re-Entry Adult – 2      

• Clark County Youth – 4     

• Clark County Systems Impacted Youth – 5   

• Lincoln County – 1     

• Nye & Esmerelda County – 2    
 
December 2022 – Identification of Selection Panel Members by Board Chair Jerrie Merritt 

• Cecil Fielder – Programs Committee Chair 

• Jack Martin – Programs Committee Vice Chair 

• Hugh Anderson – Finance & Budget Committee Chair 

• Daysa Duckworth – Finance & Budget Committee Vice Chair 

• Darlene Navarro – Board Member 
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December 2022-January 2023 – Evaluation Step by the Third-Party Evaluator (CWA) 

• More detail below 
 

February 2023 – Evaluation Steps by the Selection Panel  

• More detail below 
 
The RFP is designed to staff American Job Centers (under the unified statewide branding) and provide 
Title I ADW and Youth services in AJCs along with our other WIOA partners. The proposal evaluation 
and funding recommendation process, remained the same as the previous RFP process from four 
years ago and had four distinct steps: 

1. Third Party Evaluator Proposal Scoring: Proposals (less budgets and Funder Evaluation Surveys) 
were evaluated by an independent third party (CWA). Proposals which achieved a minimum 
threshold of 70 were advanced to the Selection Panel. 

2. Selection Panel Individual Rankings: Selection Panel members individually reviewed third party 
scores, reviewed proposals, and funder evaluation surveys (no budgets yet). Subsequently, they 
submitted individually ranked proposals per cluster to WC staff. 

3. Selection Panel Meeting: Selection Panel members met at WC to discuss individual rankings, 
evaluated the budgets, and were able to ask questions to WC staff.  

4. Selection Panel Consensus: Selection Panel members reached consensus and ranked proposals 
per cluster based on all the above factors, in order to provide funding recommendations per 
cluster to the Programs Committee.  

 
Rankings: 

• Proposals in each cluster are ranked in order to show priority for funding. 

• Some clusters received recommendations to fund two proposals because of emphasis on 
alternative labor pools and to ensure system capacity for ADW. 

• System capacity for Youth was ensured by having two separate youth clusters in the RFP (Clark 
County Youth and System-Impacted Youth).    

• If contract negotiations fail with recommended awardee(s), we move to the next highest ranked 
proposal that’s recommended for funding. 

• Important dates in the RFP regarding contract negotiations, are May 1 (final scope of work and 
budget) and June 1 (executed contract). 

• N/A means proposal is not recommended for funding. 
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Agenda Item 5. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

Accept the Selection Panel’s recommendation to award new contracts to the organizations 

listed below to staff American Job Centers and provide WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated 

Worker services.  This is a new competitive procurement which allows for a contract with 

an initial one-year term, with up to three extensions of one year each. If a finalized budget 
and scope of work cannot be successfully negotiated by May 1, 2023, negotiations will 
begin with the next highest-ranked eligible entity.  If sub-award agreements are not 
executed before June 1, 2023, WC may determine that negotiations have failed and 
not enter into an agreement.  Upon approval and authorization by the LEO Consortium, 

the contract and budget period shall be July 1, 2023, through June 30, 2024. 

~ Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer  

 

 

Cluster Adult & Dislocated Worker  
Service Provider 

Projected 
Contract 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed 
PY23 

Contract 
Ceiling  
(150%) 

a. 
Lincoln Lincoln County Grants 

Administration 
$215,000 $322,500 

b. 
Nye & 

Esmeralda 
Nye Communities Coalition $700,000 $1,050,000 

c. 
Adult Re-

entry 

Foundation for an Independent 

Tomorrow 
$1,000,000 $1,500,000 

d. 
Adult Re-

entry 

HOPE for Prisoners, Inc. 
$1,000,000 $1,500,000 

e. Clark ADW 
Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus 

Workforce Solutions 
$7,800,000 $11,700,000 

f. 
Clark ADW C2 Global Professional Services, 

LLC 
$400,000 $600,000 

  TOTAL $11,115,000 $16,672,500 
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Agenda Item 5a 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.6 Lincoln County ADW 

Rank Proposer 
1 Lincoln County Workforce 

 

Current Performance 

 

 

Selection Panel Notes - Lincoln County ADW 

Lincoln County Workforce 

• This Proposer ranked - first. This was the only proposal submitted. 3. Proposer did not 

provide written delivery within their proposal to implement an EmployNV Hub - 

American Job Center within their facility. Proposer is currently delivering on their 

performance indicators (PI).  

  

Lincoln - Lincoln County Grants Administration As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Adult and Dislocated Workers

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 16 enrollments / 26 goal = 62% of goal achieved

* Trainings: 13 trainings / 26 prior enrollments = 50% were trained

* Placement: 17 placements / 26 prior enrollments = 65% were placed

* Average Wage: 15.62$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 83%

Expenditures: 63% of contract expended

Comments: LCGA is exceeding enrollment goals for this program year.  WC program and fiscal staff continue to meet monthly 

to review progress and contractural requirements.  No concerns noted.

*Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of placement can be more 

accurately evaluated.
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6.6 Lincoln County Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 

Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to 

workforce development and providing quality and innovative WIOA 

Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP.   

0  N/A 

6.6.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet 

enrollment goals.  Explain how this is innovative and evidence based.  

Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

3.0 2.5 

6.6.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated 

partners in the SNWDA to reach the target populations. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant 

moves through the program from Basic Career Services, 

Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

4.0 3.5 

6.6.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants 

receive timely services.  Please attach a customer flow chart with 

timeframes. 

2.0 2.0 

6.6.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and 

explain why it would be effective. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships 

with other organizations to facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in 

other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

2.0 1.6 

6.6.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they 

progress through the program.  

2.0 1.5 

6.6.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to 

provide remote and virtual access to participants. 

2.0 2.0 

6.6.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with 

participants and employers after an individual has been placed into 

employment. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

experience and success of participants in the program. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries 

and the specific roles these employers will play in your program.  

4.0 2.9 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify 

employment and work-based learning opportunities for program 

participants.  

4.0 2.8 

6.6.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

customer service experience of the participants in the program. 

2.0 1.5 

6.6.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered 

design process. 

1.0 0.9 

6.6.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly 

describe what your program will achieve and describe past successes 

you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together to 

address the workforce development needs of the target populations 

you are proposing to serve? 

3.0 2.8 

6.6.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring performance indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 2.1 

6.6.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 3.0 2.1 

6.6.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will 

support the program.  Please attach an organizational chart. 

3.0 2.5 

6.6.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for 

the project. 

3.5 3.1 

6.6.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 1.0 1.0 

6.6.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in 

multiple locations. 

2.5 2.4 

6.6.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, 

engaging, and enrolling perspective youth between the age of 16-24 

who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted to include 

homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, 

dropouts, and/or youth with disabilities. Include the following: 

Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the strategy to 

recruit those specific groups. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will 

promote diversity, equity, and inclusion and build trust between your 

organization and the community. 

1.0 0.8 

6.6.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from 

key system partners and other community organizations? 

1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit 

using virtual services and social media.  

1.0 1.0 

6.6.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key 

components such as an initial assessment, eligibility determination, 

and other assessments used to guide the individual service strategy.  

2.0 1.8 

6.6.29 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how 

they will be effective to assess academic, employability, occupational 

interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and personal 

development needs.  

1.0 1.0 

6.6.30 Describe your referral process for youth determined not 

eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

1.0 1.0 

6.6.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a 

detailed ISS including proper guidance and access to available 

services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

2.0 1.8 

6.6.32 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with 

supportive services and community resources that help meet ongoing 

basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental health), both 

during the program and follow-up.  

1.0 1.0 

6.6.33 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents 

and/or families during the development of key goals for younger 

youth. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.34 Describe your case management methodology and experience 

for both in-school and out-of-school youth. Include the following:  

2.0 1.5 

6.6.35 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific 

populations, program services, and follow-up services. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the 

progression and attainment of established goals for each youth. 

2.0 1.8 

6.6.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during 

follow-up services for at least 12-months after exiting the program. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services 

timely? Please attach a customer flow chart with timeframes, key 

steps, and milestones.  

1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the 

WIOA 14-elements and how they will be incorporated in your 

program design ensuring services are available and accessible. 

Include key vendors or community partners. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective 

work-based learning opportunities that addresses the interest and 

skills gap for each youth. 

2.5 1.6 

6.6.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance 

to participants in high-demand sectors and industries in Southern 

Nevada. 

1.0 0.8 

6.6.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to 

career pathways that lead to post-secondary degrees and/or industry 

recognized certifications. 

1.5 1.1 

6.6.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development 

and how career coaches will coordinate with job developers and other 

system partners to identify employment and work-based learning 

opportunities for program participants. 

2.5 1.9 

6.6.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with 

employers to provide quality work-based learning opportunities 

which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed 

employer partnerships. 

2.5 2.1 

6.6.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will 

establish effective youth leadership activities and incorporate youth 

voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

3.0 2.3 

6.6.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

customer service experience of the youth in your program. 

3.0 2.1 

6.6.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful 

results beyond the WIOA performance indicators. Include leading 

performance indicators and past performance and/or successes.  

1.5 1.3 

6.6.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring youth program operations and connections to performance 

indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 1.3 

6.6.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow 

chart or visual aids). 

1.5 1.1 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.54 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage 

Federal grant awards. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 2.0 1.4 

6.6.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic 

and fiscal activities.  How will they work together to manage the 

project? 

2.0 1.5 

6.6.57 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate 

and only contain allowable costs.  What qualify control processes do 

you use? 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these 

resources help to meet the goals of your program?  How do you plan 

to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls through? 

1.0 1.0 

Total 100.0 83.5 
 

Evaluator Notes 

Lincoln County Workforce 
Can tell they are experienced in running WIOA.  They can do the job.  Lots of repetition in writing.  

Lacks detail on innovation and evidence 

6.6.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

It is clear that the responder knows WIOA programs and has performed successfully. The 

proposal could have been rated higher if it had more detail.  

6.6.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

No description of innovation 

Outreach strategy demonstrated both innovative and traditional strategies.  

6.6.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Lacked a bit of detail 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Not enough detail on how they work with target pops and WIOA partners 

6.6.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Clear pathway developed. I liked the 5 day window to complete IEP 

Needed more in-depth information about program design and process 

6.6.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 
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6.6.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Needed more detail 

Needed more in-depth information about experience 

Would have liked more detail.  

6.6.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

could be stronger 

6.6.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Not enough detail no re-engagement strategy for ex. 

6.6.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

very general   

6.6.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

description of relations with employers needed to be stronger 

Needed more in-depth information about key industries in the area 

6.6.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Lacked detail 

Needed more in-depth information about re-engagement strategies 

really vague and general 

6.6.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

Needed more in-depth information about experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.6.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Needed more in-depth information about experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.6.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

Needed more in-depth information about addressing workforce development needs 

6.6.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Needed more in-depth information about measuring performance indicators 

6.6.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Needed more in-depth information about evidence-based data regarding their proposed quality 

assurance process 

6.6.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 

6.6.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 
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with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups. 

Needed more in-depth information about outreach and recruitment strategy 

6.6.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

answer was not articulated 

6.6.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

6.6.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

6.6.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

6.6.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

6.6.34 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

well done 

6.6.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

6.6.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

6.6.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

6.6.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

6.6.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Did not answer the question completely 

Needed more in-depth information about experience providing effective work-based learning 

opportunities 

6.6.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Missed the question, no mentions of sectors at all 

6.6.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

Needed more in-depth information about experience connecting youth to career pathways 

6.6.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

Did not mention linkages to job coordinator and development 

Needed more in-depth information about how career coaches will coordinate with other system 

partners 

6.6.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 
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Needed more in-depth information about experience 

6.6.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Needed more in-depth information about incorporating youth voices and feedback 

6.6.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Needed more detail 

Needed more information about improving customer service in all EmployNV Youth Hubs 

6.6.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Needed more information about leading performance indicators 

6.6.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

6.6.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Needed more information about quality assurance process 

6.6.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 

Needed more in-depth information about monirtoring 

6.6.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Needed more in-depth information about internal control process 

6.6.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 
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Agenda Item 5b 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.7 Nye and Esmeralda Counties ADW 

Rank Proposer 
1 Nye Communities Coalition 

N/A 

F.A.I.T.H. BEHAVIORAL SERVICES 

AND WELLNESS CENTER 

 

Current Performance 

 

 

 

Selection Panel Notes – Nye and Esmeralda Counties ADW 

Nye Communities Coalition 

• This Proposer ranked - first. Proposer did not provide written delivery within their 

proposal to implement an EmployNV Hub - American Job Center within their facility. 

Proposer is currently delivering on their performance indicators (PI).  

F.A.I.T.H. Behavioral Services and Wellness Center 

• 1)Lack of experience. 2)Opportunity to learn the process for a future successful 

application. 3)Low staffing ratio. 4)Not a viable alternative provider. 

  

Nye and Esmeralda - Nye Communities Coalition As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Adult and Dislocated Workers

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 67 enrollments / 75 goal = 89% of goal achieved

* Trainings: 44 trainings / 109 prior enrollments = 40% were trained

* Placement: 61 placements / 109 prior enrollments = 56% were placed

* Average Wage: 17.27$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 54%

Expenditures: 55% of contract expended

Comments:

*Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of placement can be more 

accurately evaluated.

NCC is exceeding enrollment goals for this program year.  WC program and fiscal staff continue to meet monthly 

to review progress and contractural requirements.  No concerns noted.
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6.7 Nye and Esmeralda Counties Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 

Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates 

to workforce development and providing quality and innovative 

WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

0  N/A N/A 

6.7.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet 

enrollment goals.  Explain how this is innovative and evidence 

based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

3.0 3.0 2.5 

6.7.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated 

partners in the SNWDA to reach the target populations. 

2.0 2.3 1.3 

6.7.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant 

moves through the program from Basic Career Services, 

Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

4.0 3.3 2.0 

6.7.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants 

receive timely services.  Please attach a customer flow chart with 

timeframes. 

2.0 2.0 1.3 

6.7.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and 

explain why it would be effective. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships 

with other organizations to facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in 

other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

2.0 2.0 1.0 

6.7.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they 

progress through the program.  

2.0 2.0 1.8 

6.7.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to 

provide remote and virtual access to participants. 

2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.7.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with 

participants and employers after an individual has been placed into 

employment. 

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

experience and success of participants in the program. 

2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.7.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries 

and the specific roles these employers will play in your program.  

4.0 3.5 2.3 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify 

employment and work-based learning opportunities for program 

participants.  

4.0 3.0 2.3 

6.7.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve 

the customer service experience of the participants in the program. 

2.0 1.5 1.5 

6.7.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-

centered design process. 

1.0 1.0 0.1 

6.7.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly 

describe what your program will achieve and describe past 

successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come 

together to address the workforce development needs of the target 

populations you are proposing to serve? 

3.0 2.9 2.0 

6.7.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring performance indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 2.0 1.3 

6.7.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 3.0 2.5 2.0 

6.7.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will 

support the program.  Please attach an organizational chart. 

3.0 3.0 2.8 

6.7.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff 

for the project. 

3.5 3.5 3.3 

6.7.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 1.0 1.0 0.5 

6.7.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in 

multiple locations. 

2.5 2.5 2.3 

6.7.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, 

engaging, and enrolling perspective youth between the age of 16-24 

who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted to include 

homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, 

dropouts, and/or youth with disabilities. Include the following: 

Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the strategy to 

recruit those specific groups.  

2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.7.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will 

promote diversity, equity, and inclusion and build trust between 

your organization and the community. 

1.0 0.8 0.9 

6.7.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth 

from key system partners and other community organizations? 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and 

recruit using virtual services and social media.  

1.0 1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key 

components such as an initial assessment, eligibility determination, 

and other assessments used to guide the individual service strategy.  

2.0 1.8 1.3 

6.7.29 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how 

they will be effective to assess academic, employability, 

occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, 

and personal development needs.  

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.30 Describe your referral process for youth determined not 

eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a 

detailed ISS including proper guidance and access to available 

services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.32 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth 

with supportive services and community resources that help meet 

ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

1.0 1.0 0.8 

6.7.33 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents 

and/or families during the development of key goals for younger 

youth. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.34 Describe your case management methodology and 

experience for both in-school and out-of-school youth. Include the 

following:  

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.35 Describe your participant engagement plan including 

specific populations, program services, and follow-up services. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the 

progression and attainment of established goals for each youth. 

2.0 1.5 1.5 

6.7.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use 

during follow-up services for at least 12-months after exiting the 

program. 

1.0 0.8 0.8 

6.7.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services 

timely? Please attach a customer flow chart with timeframes, key 

steps, and milestones.  

1.0 1.0 0.8 

6.7.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the 

WIOA 14-elements and how they will be incorporated in your 

program design ensuring services are available and accessible. 

Include key vendors or community partners. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective 

work-based learning opportunities that addresses the interest and 

skills gap for each youth. 

2.5 2.5 1.6 

6.7.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide 

guidance to participants in high-demand sectors and industries in 

Southern Nevada. 

1.0 0.9 0.5 

6.7.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to 

career pathways that lead to post-secondary degrees and/or industry 

recognized certifications. 

1.5 1.5 0.6 

6.7.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development 

and how career coaches will coordinate with job developers and 

other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

2.5 2.5 1.6 

6.7.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with 

employers to provide quality work-based learning opportunities 

which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed 

employer partnerships. 

2.5 2.5 1.8 

6.7.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will 

establish effective youth leadership activities and incorporate youth 

voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

3.0 2.6 2.5 

6.7.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve 

the customer service experience of the youth in your program. 

3.0 2.5 1.9 

6.7.48 Describe how your organization define and measure 

successful results beyond the WIOA performance indicators. 

Include leading performance indicators and past performance 

and/or successes.  

1.5 1.5 1.3 

6.7.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring youth program operations and connections to 

performance indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 1.8 1.3 

6.7.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow 

chart or visual aids). 

1.5 1.5 1.3 

6.7.54 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage 

Federal grant awards. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 2.0 1.8 1.6 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.56 Describe your internal control process for both 

programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will they work together to 

manage the project? 

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.57 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate 

and only contain allowable costs.  What qualify control processes 

do you use? 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these 

resources help to meet the goals of your program?  How do you 

plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

1.0 1.0 0.9 

Total 100.0 93.1 73.0 
 

Evaluator Notes 

NyeCC 
Can tell they have experience to run WIOA, Differentiated between adult and youth program design, 

strong outreach strategy and connection to biz community, gave evidence of experience, excellent use 

of assessment tools.  Well written proposal 

6.7.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

The proposal was well written respondent showed clearly that they were experienced in 

delivering WIOA youth and Adult/DW services 

6.7.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

The outreach strategy was comprehensive and included various community partners. 

6.7.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Proposer has shown important partnerships with the WIOA mandated partners 

6.7.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Needs to be a little stronger on how partners will be integrated 

6.7.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

Good detail on engagement using a variety of strategies.  

Really described what success looks like 

6.7.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Needs more detail 

6.7.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  
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Needed more in-depth information about re-engagement strategies 

6.7.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

Too general 

6.7.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

Needed to be much more clearer 

6.7.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Excellent 

6.7.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Love the Starbucks description 

6.7.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

Did not describe 

6.7.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

good change strategy 

6.7.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

all listed 

6.7.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

6.7.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Need to have discussed key sectors 

6.7.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

More detail needed 

Needed more in-depth information about experience 

Needed more in-depth information about youth voices and feedback 

6.7.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Could’ve offered more than the survey 

6.7.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Love the Bell 

6.7.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

needed to be stronger 

6.7.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Needed more detail 
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FAITH 
Organization does not have the experience with WIOA.  Can tell that workforce is not their primary 

function.  Very repetitive proposal in places way to vague and not enough detail (job development i.e.).  

Concerned about program design being single-focused.  Some innovative design features 

6.7.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

The proposal did not indicate that the proposer had any experience in WIOA 

6.7.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

Love this idea 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

The outreach strategy was comprehensive and included various community partners. 

6.7.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Does not appear to have mandated partners in place. Proposal did not name mandated partners. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

no description of WIOA services plus generally needed more detail 

6.7.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

No mentions of IEPs being developed 

one program approach is worrisome, only about skills transition, partners need more detail 

Overall program design too general  

The process was not clear. It did name some basic career services. The description lacked any 

WIOA structure (ie basic career individual career etc) 

6.7.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

Needed more information about timely services 

needed to be clearer 

6.7.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Needed more detail 

Needed more in-depth information about experience 

Proposal did not outline any workforce partners in this section 

6.7.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

 Peer support 

Good detail on engagement using a variety of strategies.  

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 
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6.7.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to provide remote and virtual access to 

participants. 

I liked the bus and the remote services approach but it did not speak to any workforce services, 

rather it outlined mental health services being delivered.  

Needed more in-depth information about virtual services 

6.7.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Needs more detail 

6.7.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Needs more detail 

6.7.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

did not mention employers  

Needed more information about key industries 

no detail given 

6.7.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Lacked detail 

Re-engagement strategies? 

6.7.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

No mentions of experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.7.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Did not understand HCD 

no detail given 

No mention of HCD-or how to implement  

No mentions of experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.7.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

Focused on veterans. What about past successes? 

no description of WIOA experience 

6.7.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Not sure they have WIOA experience 

Showed no knowledge of WIOA performance 
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6.7.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Need more in-depth information about quality assurance process 

too vague 

6.7.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 

No specific plan for this and spelled WIOA wrong 

Would of liked to see more WIOA engagement/leveraging 

6.7.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups.  

Need in-depth outreach strategy 

No difference between ADW and Youth 

6.7.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

Need more in-depth information about outreach and recruitment process 

6.7.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

6.7.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

6.7.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

Heavy and mental and physical health 

Intake process was rich in mental wellness lacked any workforce elements 

6.7.29 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

Only to the effect that it measured mental wellness not workforce.  

6.7.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

mental health wellness is commendable, but lacked any workforce aspects including career 

pathways.  

was not clear in their answer 

6.7.32 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with supportive services and 

community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

Did not cite leverage from mandated partners. 

6.7.34 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

Did not offer enough evidence 

6.7.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

Fairly vague 

6.7.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 
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No follow up mentioned 

6.7.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

Vague 

6.7.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

all listed 

6.7.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Did not answer the question completely 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

6.7.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Missed the question, no mentions of sectors at all 

6.7.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

Did not answer the question completely 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

None cited 

6.7.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

No mention of direct partnerships 

Not much experience  

6.7.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

None cited 

6.7.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Love the leadership training 

Where is the experience? 

Where will it be incorporated in the program design? 

6.7.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

No mention of EmployNV Youth Hubs 

very general plan 

6.7.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Did not describe past performance 

6.7.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 
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Needed to be stronger 

None cited 

6.7.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Placing all participants under OJT will impact performance  

6.7.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 

General 

6.7.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Need more in-depth information about internal control process 

6.7.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

not clear enough 
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Agenda Item 5c and 5d 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.3 Re-Entry Adult 

Rank Proposer 
1 Foundations for an Independent Tomorrow 

2 HOPE for Prisoners 

 

Current Performance 

 

  

Re-Entry Cluster - FIT As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Re-entry population

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 124 enrollments / 160 goal = 78% of goal achieved

* Trainings: 189 trainings / 210 prior enrollments = 90% were trained

* Placement: 131 placements / 210 prior enrollments = 62% were placed

* Average Wage: 20.56$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 70%

Expenditures: 64% of contract expended

Comments:

Re-entry - Hope for Prisoners As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Re-entry population

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 114 enrollments / 120 goal = 95% of goal achieved

* Trainings: 26 trainings / 201 prior enrollments = 13% were trained

* Placement: 126 placements / 201 prior enrollments = 63% were placed

* Average Wage: 15.89$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 62%

Expenditures: 52% of contract expended

Comments: HOPE is exceeding enrollment goals for this program year.  They have had stability in staffing in the last six months 

and are implementing a performance plan to improve WIOA performance indicators.  WC program and fiscal staff 

continue to meet monthly to review progress and contractural requirements.  

*Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of placement can be more 

accurately evaluated.

FIT is on pace to meet enrollment goals for this program year.  No concerns noted.  

*Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of placement can be more 

accurately evaluated.
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Selection Panel Notes – Re-Entry Adult 

Foundation for and Independent Tomorrow 

• This Proposer ranked slightly better - first. Proposer did not provide written delivery 

within their proposal to implement an EmployNV Hub - American Job Center within 

their facility. Proposer is currently delivering on their performance indicators (PI).  

HOPE for Prisoners 

• Budget, timely services QC, continuous customer service, job placement, measurements 

of success 

• Budget, timely services, retention issues, turnover for staff & clients, career counselor’s 

chance. 
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6.3 Re-Entry Adult Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 
Prompt Total 

Possible 
FIT HOPE 

6.3.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to 

workforce development and providing quality and innovative WIOA 

Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP.   

 0 N/A N/A 

6.3.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet 

enrollment goals.  Explain how this is innovative and evidence based.  

Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

7.0 5.5 5.0 

6.3.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated 

partners in the SNWDA to reach the target populations. 

3.0 2.5 1.5 

6.3.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant 

moves through the program from Basic Career Services, 

Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

6.0 4.8 3.8 

6.3.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants 

receive timely services.  Please attach a customer flow chart with 

timeframes. 

4.0 3.3 2.8 

6.3.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and 

explain why it would be effective. 

2.0 1.5 1.3 

6.3.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships 

with other organizations to facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in 

other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

4.0 3.3 2.8 

6.3.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they 

progress through the program.  

4.0 3.0 2.8 

6.3.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to 

provide remote and virtual access to participants. 

3.0 2.3 2.3 

6.3.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with 

participants and employers after an individual has been placed into 

employment. 

4.0 3.0 3.0 

6.3.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

experience and success of participants in the program. 

3.0 2.0 2.8 

6.3.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries 

and the specific roles these employers will play in your program.  

7.0 5.5 5.0 
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Prompt Total 
Possible 

FIT HOPE 

6.3.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify 

employment and work-based learning opportunities for program 

participants.  

8.0 5.3 5.8 

6.3.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

customer service experience of the participants in the program. 

3.0 2.3 3.0 

6.3.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered 

design process. 

2.0 1.0 1.3 

6.3.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly 

describe what your program will achieve and describe past successes 

you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together to 

address the workforce development needs of the target populations 

you are proposing to serve? 

5.0 4.0 4.0 

6.3.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring performance indicators and outcomes. 

5.0 4.3 4.0 

6.3.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 5.0 4.8 4.0 

6.3.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will 

support the program.  Please attach an organizational chart. 

3.0 3.0 2.5 

6.3.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for 

the project. 

3.0 2.8 2.5 

6.3.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 2.0 1.0 1.5 

6.3.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in 

multiple locations. 

2.0 2.0 2.0 

6.3.23 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage 

Federal grant awards. 

2.0 2.0 2.0 

6.3.24 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 3.0 3.0 2.3 

6.3.25 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic 

and fiscal activities.  How will they work together to manage the 

project? 

4.0 3.3 3.0 

6.3.26 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate 

and only contain allowable costs.  What qualify control processes do 

you use? 

4.0 3.3 4.0 

6.3.27 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these 

resources help to meet the goals of your program?  How do you plan 

to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls through? 

2.0 1.8 1.8 

Total 100.0 80.0 76.3 
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Evaluator Notes 

FIT 
Pros: Direct connection and access to target population, with key partnerships/colocations established 

with MOUs in place, familiarity with WC system partners, ongoing client mentoring, 6 years 

experience managing WIOA funded re-entry programs, strong ties to county parole and probation; 

Cons: Respondent onboarding lacks training specific to workforce development, match unclear, doesn't 

establish how IEPs tie to performance indicators, nor establish that practices are evidence-based 

6.3.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

Delivered workforce development services for 25 years. Reentry classes are only open for 

those exiting incarceration. Case Managers will hold regular office hours at AJCs. 

Outreach to jails/prisons. Program restricted to only re-entry clients.Located at AJCC. 

WIA/WIOA/re-entry for 25 years but didn’t explain where… 

6.3.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

Current provider,weekely/monthly inside the jail system.  Partnerships with vegas, clark 

county, Bolden. Targeted docs for incarcerated as well and veterans/mental health. Employ NV 

hibs, and libraries, HHS, HELP etc. 

In-house representative supports ind. With job search, gov't assistance programs, disability and 

veteran support services. Connections with local jails and on-site presence with buy-in from 

incarcerated individuals. Consistency with Case Managers and support upon release. No clear 

indication that work is innovative or evidence-based, but some mention of past success. 

Nearly complete, missing content that illustrates how the  "I am Possible" program is 

innovative/evidence-based. 

Partnerships with city jails and Case Managers visit jails on a regular basis. Partners with 

Bolden Area Police Command. Could have expanded more on serving the population who 

have particular barriers to employment. Mentions the "I am Possible" program. Is it evidenced-

based?  

6.3.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Fully responsive 

Office space for mandated partners--Title IV, TANF, on site at AJCC & relationship with 

youth partners.  

Partners with WIOA Title-I, TANF, SNAP, YouthBuild, and Vocational Rehabilitation. Any 

partnerships with WIOA Title II - Adult Ed?  

6.3.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Clear program flow with several opportunities to check that individual is on track toward goal. 

No clear integration of external partners mentioned as individual progresses through program. 

In-house support is provided throughout. 

Evidence of practice…IEP…co-enrollment…realistic 

Following training, it isn't fully clear who is responsible for placement. 

Provides weekly orientations. After enrollment, registered into two week-long Job Readiness 

curriculum. Conducts CASAS assessment and develops IEP. Then, moved into appropriate 

training option. Who assists participants with placement into employment? Brief mention of 
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Urban Chamber of Commerce, who provides entrepreneurial training. Partner services 

explained in previous section.  

6.3.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

Flowchart shows job search/employment in week 8-10. However, proposal states that training 

may take "many weeks." Is 8-10 week accurate? 

Recognition of different needs dependent on length of program, client time, etc. 

Timelines conflict between proposal and customer flow chart 

6.3.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and explain why it would be effective. 

Participant identifies necessary supportive services with their help of their Case Manager.  

Several opportunities to recognize need for SS throughout program participation. 

Title II still missing 

6.3.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Many years of collaboration with several partners in place. Not clear on whether these 

partnerships yield referrals to FIT programs. 

Missing evidence-based component 

Multiple partnerships with legal services and community partners, such as Clark County Public 

Defender's Office. Also partners with sober living, housing providers, mental health providers, 

and substance abuse providers. Hosts a Career Pathway Collaborative.   

Strong partnerships w/multiple entities.  Evidence is basically stating "we're doing it now" 

6.3.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

Engagement startegy is clear but the evidence is lacking 

Missing outcome data or demonstrative content that indicates how respondent's strategies lead 

to better performance; missing re-engagement 

One-on-one intensive case management provided to participants. Participants are provided with 

vouchers for meals and hygiene supplies. Involves the entire family to celebrate the client's 

success. Outcome data to back up? 

Regular positive feedback and client celebration from all staff. Family involvement. Clients 

return after program completion to encourage new participants. 

6.3.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to provide remote and virtual access to 

participants. 

Not clear what support is given for clients who may not be comfortable with technology, 

though many options for connection are available. 

Virtual services made available, but the Digital Divide is not fully addressed without 

addressing low digital literacy which isn't addressed in the proposal, though it could be feasibly 

inferred. 

Virtual services provided in local jails and sober living facilities. Did not address how services 

will be tailored to those who have low digital literacy. 

6.3.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Good description on engagement through placement, still not necessarily clear who is 

responsibly for placement and as it pertains to follow-up, no re-engagement strategy was noted 

as stated above. 

monthly family night is innovative but the evidence based data is still lacking 

Monthly family night. Schedules industry-specific speakers. Creates a bond between the 

participant, family, and program. Incorporates families and communities into IEPs. Job 
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Developer works with employers and promotes possible employment incentives. 

Reengagement strategy? 

Not clear how clients will be re-engaged if they do stop communicating with program staff 

and/or do not attend community events. 

6.3.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Described performance outcomes but didn’t discuss continued improvement, focused on 

measures but continued engagement of participants.  This was discussed in sections above a 

bit, however. 

Discussed how to work with employers and hosting events. However, what strategies will be 

used for continued participant engagement? 

Missing how the strategies lead to continued engagement and how they are evidence-based 

New connections with employers, job fairs to be held. Will hold feedback sessions with 

employers to identify preferred skills. 

6.3.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

Specific truck-driving employers were not listed, and not clear whether employers on available 

lists are active partners who regularly recruit participants. 

Trade, transportation, and logistics. Manufacturing. Provided employer examples. Any 

placement numbers? 

Truck Driving, warehousing, and manufacturing mentioned 

Truck driving, warehousing, manufacturing, trade, logistics mentioned; outcome data would 

have really helped this portion be less general, and could have used more content around 

working with WC and its in-demand industries 

6.3.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

addressed the first 3 bullet points but then only mentioned OJT.  Didn't discuss re-engagement 

strategy. 

Job Developer responsible. Described the challenges of hiring justice-involved individuals. 

Minimal mention of work-based learning opportunities. No mention of how OJTs are 

monitored.  

No mention of re-engagement strategies, or methods to monitor OJTs of WEXs. Clear 

responsibilities of the Job Developer and assigned Case Manager.  

Non-responsive to yellow items; WBL content limited to OJT without additional WBL 

activities described and no re-engagement strategy is apparent 

6.3.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

How are the surveys evaluated? 

Regular anonymous surveys and check-ins with clients. Regular staff workshops to discuss 

customer service techniques and implementation. 

Unclear how the surveys are used to drive change 

6.3.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Clear layout of each phase of implementation. 

Did not apply HCD appropriately 

Non-responsive; this is not HCD as DOL knows HCD 
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6.3.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

2021 

Fully responsive 

Goals include targets for enrollments, occupational skills training leading to recognized 

credentials, entered employment, retention, and average income. Implemented workforce 

programs since 2008. Served 208 participants in 2021 Program Year. Clearly understands 

challenges that justice-involved individuals may face. 

Past experience with Re-Entry Federal funds, and has shown several examples of partners that 

have aided/will aid work. However, not all goals have been met. Performance metrics chart is 

not completed, unsure of how many clients are proposed, etc.  

6.3.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Fully responsive 

Goals are distributed to each staff member and reviewed at staff meetings. Several stages of 

understanding performance, up to upper management level and at various stages. Unclear on 

how they will determine if on track. Although staff will meet to discuss, there is no further 

measurement details. 

Has a custom‐built internal client database and case management data tracking system. All 

Case Managers are thoroughly trained on using EmployNV. 

6.3.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Data validated by Quality Assurance Auditor (QAA). Familiar with WIPS and EmployNV. 

QAA or Program Clerk reviews enrollment documents. QAA generates reports and reviews 

with staff. 

Fully responsive 

Several layers of review for data completion, and different staff across various tracking 

systems. Many opportunities for cross-verification. 

6.3.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Clear responsibilities for each staff person. Chart provided. Past experience of management 

level staff provided. 

Fully responsive 

Provided org chart. Job descriptions are clear. 

6.3.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Clear onboarding plan. 

Fully responsive 

Training includes job shadowing. Any certifications provided? 

6.3.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 

Generic trainings (data entry, problem solving) What about workforce development or other 

relevant training? 

Internal training provided to staff. 

No credential opportunities mentioned, or work with other listed agencies of activities 

Talked about specific opportunities for data entry, problem solving etc but didn’t dicsuss 

outside trainings.  They may be taking place but this wasn't clear 

6.3.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Fully responsive 
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Out stationed in jail facilities. Current supervision process followed in DOL grant. 

Regular communication between Ad and PD with jail staff to ensure services are being offered 

by assigned Case Managers. 

6.3.23 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

8 years experience in Federal grants. CFO 20+ years experience. Continuing credits with some 

in Fed fund management. 

Fully responsive 

Manages $18 million in Federal grant funds through 15 grants. 

6.3.24 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 

Cost allocation plan and separate ledger for grant.  

Fully responsive 

Separate ledger accounts for each grant. Budget review meetings.  

6.3.25 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Didn’t address communication or programs progress 

Fiscal staff relies on the program team to provide documentation used to record expenses in the 

accounting records while program staff relies on the fiscal team to provide financial statements 

cumulating those expenses and analysis they can use to gauge performance. Entries inputted 

into accounting system. How do staff communicate?  

No description of how staff/programs communicate and monitor progress 

Regular communication between program staff and fiscal stuff, namely sharing required 

documentation to back up services provided. Management conducts several internal audits 

throughout program progression. 

6.3.26 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

Allowable costs are reviewed every program year.  

Quality Assurance Auditor reviews supportive services. Accounting Manager provides 

participant expenses. What about other line items? Who reviews the invoice prior to 

submission? 

Very clear, but is there someone reviewing invoices prior to submission and what is that 

person's role in the proposed project (ie are they appropriate to be reviewing invoices, etc.)? 

6.3.27 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

Fully responsive 

How much is the match? If using DOL match, did DOL approve? 

primarily donation based but also other grants 

Various funding grants and private donations to cover costs, especially if there is a greater need 

from any particular participant. 
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HOPE 
Pros: Existing relationship with some system and required partners, excellent family-centered approach 

to case management and IEP development, substantial cultural competency in engaging target 

population, substantial infrastructure and experience with federal funds; Cons: missing connection with 

Adult Ed, minimal detailing of employer partnerships and target industries, lacks demonstrative content 

that approaches are evidence-based  

6.3.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

Delivered workforce development services for 25 years. Reentry classes are only open for 

those exiting incarceration. Case Managers will hold regular office hours at AJCs. 

Recent launch of career hub. 

Since inception, HFP has served just over 5,000 individual clients, providing 

pre‐ and post‐release services for populations in state and local prisons and detention 

facilities. Provided WIOA services since 2016. 

6.3.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

6 year subcontract with WC, monthly meetings, bilingual collateral, approved access pre-

release, MOU with NDC, MOU with Clark County DA, participate in community and special 

events.  Didn’t discuss special populations as identified in rubric 

HFP provides outreach to adults currently incarcerated at CCDC and NDOC facilities who are 

within 12 months of their parole or release date. HFP staff members are currently embedded at 

CCDC and the NDOC facilities. Has MOUs in place with partners. Mention of providing 

services to those who are English Language Learners. What about other barriers to 

employment? Other innovative or evidence-based practices? 

Missing some specific youth populations called out in narrative as well as how approaches are 

innovative or evidence-based 

MOU with Nevada Dept. of Corrections. Will have office space at a variety of correctional 

centers and transitional housing facilities. Share information and flyers within correctional 

centers, bilingual information. Did not address individuals with outlined characteristics in this 

section. 

6.3.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Did not mention mandated partners, or partnerships in the process. 

Had great list of partner organizations but other than the Employ NV hub none were wioa.  Did 

articulate how they would work with them other than to mention that they would 

Identified partnerships with various organizations, including WIOA mandated partners. 

No existing knowledge/relationships apparent between WIOA required partners 

6.3.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

After eligibility, participants have the opportunity to participate in the mentoring program and 

provided basic career services. Those who need more are assessed and have an IEP developed. 

Offers life skills classes and 40 hours of pre-vocational training. What about training 

opportunities? What services will partners provide? 

Didn’t really articulate exit, or follow up. 

No clear connections to viable training opportunities nor description of partner services 

Unclear which partners will be utilized to provide additional support for clients as they go 

through programming, or how they will be implemented into flow of program.  
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6.3.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

Limited content, IEP established within 5 days of enrollment, how long to enrollment, and does 

the flow chart align with the narrative? 

Not clear if Pre-vocational training happens at 4-6 months or within 2 weeks of enrollment. 

Career Coach is providing 1:1 services to address barriers.  

Only mentions IEP process that happens within 5 days of enrollment. Flow chart does not align 

with narrative. 

6.3.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and explain why it would be effective. 

Missing connection to outside community resources 

require financial literacy delivered by JP Morgan partner 

Staff are trained to determine prior to administering supportive services that they must ensure 

that the service is necessary, reasonable and allowable under WIOA guidelines for supportive 

services. How to leverage other community resources? 

Supportive services are given with expectations of program participation clearly stated. 

Rapport building will be used to minimize full program engagement and not just to obtain SS.  

6.3.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

9 year partnership DETR, DWSS.  Gid partnerships but didn’t exactly cover referral process 

Mention of working with DETR and DWSS. What about Adult Ed? Any evidence-based 

practices? 

Missing evidence-based component and the referral process could be more formalized or 

respondent did not clearly describe their referral system/process 

Named State of Nevada Division of Welfare and Supportive Services (DWSS), which provides 

public assistance benefits. Cross-referrals through partner organizations, mutually beneficial 

partnership. Partner with other workforce agencies. 

6.3.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

40‐hour pre‐vocational workshop that is mandatory for all clients to complete. Mention of 

mentors as evidence-based. However, is mentorship required as well? Unclear. Also, what are 

reengagement strategies? 

celebrating milestones, continued classes, pre-release, and post release services, lacking 

description of evidence based (other than own success) 

Missing how the strategies lead to continued engagement and how they are evidence-based 

Use of ongoing mentorship and access to program support beyond graduation. Peer-to-peer 

mentorship as well as a continued relationship with Coach. Family engagement and 

counseling, substance abuse counseling, weekly group training, etc. No re-engagement strategy 

for those that don't connect. 

6.3.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to provide remote and virtual access to 

participants. 

Allow for virtual meetings, both CC and JD. You turn Health, access to counseling for both 

Indian family to adjust to transition. 24/hr. connection. HFP can connect via zoom, teams, 

social media, etc. Hold weekly "Huddle Up" to offer motivational topics via livestream and 

social media. 

Have digital access through labs and available devices contributed by partner org 

HFP has computer labs and/or tablets that are available for virtual connections for clients pre‐

release. What about catering to those who have low digital literacy? 

Technology available and virtual services delivered, but what is done to address to digital 

literacy component of the digital divide? 
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6.3.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Career Coaches continue to reach out to clients and provide support and resources needed even 

after employment. Ongoing mentoring program. Is mentoring required? Engage with 

partnering employers. Are these effective? 

Continued access to training and support, adjustment of meeting schedule to work with new 

job schedule. Shift to job retention and upward movement strategies. Employers-site visits and 

surveys regarding experience working with HFP graduates. 

Excellent description of employer engagement strategy, though re-engagement strategy is 

present, would have liked to see more intentionality 

Good job of describing employer engagement.  This was missing from other respondents 

6.3.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Customer satisfaction surveys. Qualitative focus groups bi-annually.  

focus groups - innovative 

Fully responsive 

Timely delivery of basic needs and services, surveys and other opportunities for client 

feedback. Staff development. Focus group sessions with clients.  

6.3.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

Client listed several active employers that are within key industries, but did not explicitly 

identify the reasoning behind electing those employers or industries. Described clear and 

ongoing communication that happens between employers and HFP staff. 

Knowledge of industries but existing and planned community partnerships, business/employer 

partnerships missing and almost no description of potential training available 

Mentioned industries but could have expanded on the partnerships and training available. 

Briefly described relationships with employers. 

6.3.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Job Developers responsible for job placement. Brief mention of work-based learning 

opportunities. Job Developers attend job developer meetings. Job Developers are expected to 

spend at least 15‐20 hours per week in the field identifying new employers and maintaining 

relationships with existing employment 

partners. 

Non-responsive to yellow items, limited description of communication between coaches and 

job developers 

Strong relationships are built and maintained with employers, focus on placing individuals 

where they will fit in, and not just placing someone at a job. Work with employers to identify 

which skills are best suited for positions. Did not identify whether job development activities 

are offered during follow-up, or re-engagement strategies. No details concerning how OJTs or 

WEXs are monitored. 

6.3.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

A minimum of 25 surveys are targeted each quarter and cumulative feedback is discussed and 

reviewed during team meetings to strategize improvement processes. 

Fully responsive 

Regular surveys and model/strategy adjustment. Onboarding staff with CS experience. 
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6.3.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Did not apply HCD to the question. 

Lived-experience framing (founder was formerly incarcerated)  to services and training. 

This is not technically the HCD approach but it is a customer-centered approach 

6.3.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

Missing connection to WIOA performance 

Plans build on our existing working relationships with CCDC, NDOC, Clark County 

DA’s office and DPS, Department of Parole and Probation to enroll and provide services to 

135 men and women throughout the program year. Success in managing WIOA funded 

services for adult reentry populations over the past six years. What about WIOA performance 

outcomes? 

Unclear whether they have executed the program with 140 clients, or if they have just been 

funded, or worked in partnership with similar grant. Six years of re-entry programming. 

6.3.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Clear plan for how staff are onboarded and remain aware of performance indicators. Regular 

team meetings to track progress toward goal. 

Does not exhibit understanding of performance indicators, though feasibly inferred 

Staff are trained to run reports. What about understanding about indicators? 

6.3.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Does not exhibit clear understanding of the difference between compliance and quality 

Specialist, 3-tier system, random selection, daily review, 100% of all files reviewed for 

eligibility 

Very thorough review process at different intervals, by at least 3 management staff. Files are 

checked again at important point, such as use of supportive services, etc. 

WIOA Program Support Specialist and WIOA Program Manager review all relevant 

eligibility documents. Program Manager reviews files and MIS on a monthly basis. Difference 

between compliance and quality? 

6.3.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Clear description of positions.  

Fully responsive 

Job developer does not show on organization chart. HR manager is listed as working directly 

with clients, but is not listed on the chart.  As staff is not hired, there is no background given 

for management, other than the CEO. Clear responsibilities are laid out for future teams,. 

6.3.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

30 day, 2 tier approach 

Fully responsive 

Staff will be trained in a two‐tier approach that includes career management training and 

EmployNV MIS training. Any certifications? 

Unclear if PM will need training, as there is currently not anyone in the role. 

6.3.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 

Generic trainings (data entry, problem solving) What about workforce development or other 

relevant training? 
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Several training opportunities, and access to certifications that will aid work. Continuing 

education at several events already in plan for future staff. 

Staff are trained and receive certification as Moral Resonation Therapy (MRT) facilitators. 

What about workforce development learning opportunities? 

6.3.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Daily meetings with staff who are stationed in different locations. Program manager will 

oversee staff at different locations, with support from program supervisor. 

Fully responsive 

One central supervision point that is directed by the Program Manager who provides oversight 

of staff activity. 

6.3.23 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

Fully responsive 

HFP Controller who has more than 20 years of experience in the financial industry. He has 

been a part of the HOPE for Prisoners team for over 5 years and has successfully managed the 

fiscal requirements and reporting for federal, state and 

local grant funding during that entire length of time 

HFP controller, 20 + years fed funding and non-profit work. 

6.3.24 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 

Fully responsive 

Spending rate is addressed, but no monitoring of allowable coasts per federal funding. 

The HFP reviews the program budget with the Program Manager on a monthly basis. Could 

have expanded  

6.3.25 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Information on supportive services originally missing are present in other areas. 

Missing communications between Fiscal ad Program 

only lacked communication 

Reviewing client demographic data, client performance data, and fiscal quality control. 

Developing quality review assurance process with UNLV. A third party bookkeeping service 

processes all payroll and required reports on both the state and federal levels. How do program 

and fiscal staff communicate? 

6.3.26 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

Multiple levels of verifying spending, starting with Program manger review of files and 

spending being reported. 

The WIOA Program Manager and Program Support Specialist independently review all 

program related services. HFP Controller, the Controller provides a final review of the invoice 

and ensures its compatibility with the HFP General Ledger and review any questions with the 

Program Manager. 

Very clear, but is there someone reviewing invoices prior to submission and what is that 

person's role in the proposed project (ie are they appropriate to be reviewing invoices, etc.)? 
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6.3.27 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

Board member involvement, as well as other funding streams, donations, and grants. 

donor match 

Fully responsive 

How much is the match?  
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Agenda Item 5e and 5f 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.3 Clark County ADW 

Rank Proposer 
1 Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce Solutions 

2 C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

N/A 

Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.-Nevada (CLPC-

Nevada) 

 N/A Nevada Partners, Inc. 

 

Current Performance 

 

North, Central and South Cluster - Equus Workforce Solutions As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Adult and Dislocated Workers

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 1,000 enrollments / 1,614 goal = 62% of goal achieved

* Trainings: 920 trainings / 1,618 prior enrollments = 57% were trained

* Placement: 681 placements / 1,618 prior enrollments = 42% were placed

* Average Wage: 19.42$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 65%

Expenditures: 56% of contract expended

Comments:

Central Cluster - C2 Global Professional Services As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Adult and Dislocated Workers

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 36 enrollments / 50 goal = 72% of goal achieved

* Trainings: 0 trainings / N/A prior enrollments = N/A were trained

* Placement: 0 placements / N/A prior enrollments = N/A were placed

* Average Wage: N/A for placements Exit Based Employment = N/A

C2 Global Professional Services, LLC - Muliti-Generational PilotADW Expenditures: 34% of contract expended

Comments:

EWS is currently exceeding enrollment goals in the Central and North Clusters.  They are behind pace in the South 

Cluster, but have a plan in place to meet all enrollment goals by the end of this program year.  WC program and 

fiscal staff continue to meet monthly to review progress and contractural requirements. 

*Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of placement can be more 

accurately evaluated.

*Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of placement can be more 

accurately evaluated.
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Selection Panel Notes – Clark County ADW 

Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce Solutions 

• The Proposer is currently trending 90% in meeting their enrollments for PY2021. 4. The 

written proposal targeted all key performance areas for me. 4. Specifically, the Proposer 

highlighted community partnership and information sharing with EmployNV Hub - 

American Job Centers to maximize resources with businesses as well as employee needs. 

Brilliant.   

C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

• (+) program design, moving through programs, continued engagement, job placement, 

management fed grants.  Families have been active members of youth participant service 

plan. 

• Development/delivery for over 10 years and across 10 diverse demographic regions." 

Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.-Nevada (CLPC-Nevada) 

• 1)high cost per client. 2)Ability to scale is a concern. 3)No funding. 

Nevada Partners, Inc. 

• This Proposer ranked third. 2. Proposer requested less than what the system need is 

required - potential capacity challenge. 3. No WIOA contract since 2018. 4. Proposer did 

not demonstrate an interest in their written proposal to host an EmployNV Hub 
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6.2 Clark County ADW Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 
Prompt Total 

Possible 
C2 

GPS 
Equus NPI CPLC 

6.2.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and 

how it relates to workforce development and providing 

quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in 

American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP.   

 0  N/A N/A   N/A  N/A 

6.2.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will 

meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is innovative 

and evidence based.  Include any target populations and 

outreach activities. 

6.0 5.3 5.3 4.4 4.1 

6.2.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA 

mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the target 

populations. 

4.0 3.4 3.5 2.4 1.8 

6.2.04 Describe your overall program design and how a 

participant moves through the program from Basic 

Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training 

Services, and Follow-Up services.  

6.0 5.4 5.4 4.4 4.0 

6.2.05 Describe how your program design will ensure 

participants receive timely services.  Please attach a 

customer flow chart with timeframes. 

3.0 2.8 2.6 2.5 1.8 

6.2.06 Describe your process in providing supportive 

services and explain why it would be effective. 

2.0 1.8 1.4 1.5 1.6 

6.2.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive 

partnerships with other organizations to facilitate 

referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-

around services to participants.  

3.0 2.8 2.8 2.0 1.8 

6.2.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged 

as they progress through the program.  

4.0 3.5 3.4 3.4 2.5 

6.2.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement 

services to provide remote and virtual access to 

participants. 

2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.6 

6.2.10 Describe your process for continued engagement 

with participants and employers after an individual has 

been placed into employment. 

3.0 2.6 2.5 2.3 2.1 
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Prompt Total 
Possible 

C2 
GPS 

Equus NPI CPLC 

6.2.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously 

improve the experience and success of participants in the 

program. 

2.0 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.8 

6.2.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key 

industries and the specific roles these employers will 

play in your program.  

7.0 5.3 5.8 4.3 5.5 

6.2.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how 

staff will coordinate with job developers and other 

system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants.  

8.0 6.8 6.5 6.3 5.3 

6.2.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously 

improve the customer service experience of the 

participants in the program. 

3.0 2.8 2.6 2.4 2.3 

6.2.15 Describe your experience in implementing the 

human-centered design process. 

2.0 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.3 

6.2.16 Describe how you define successful results. 

Thoroughly describe what your program will achieve 

and describe past successes you have had in similar 

projects. How does it all come together to address the 

workforce development needs of the target populations 

you are proposing to serve? 

5.0 4.4 4.3 4.0 3.3 

6.2.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, 

monitoring, and measuring performance indicators and 

outcomes. 

5.0 4.5 4.6 4.5 3.0 

6.2.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 5.0 4.8 4.3 3.6 3.8 

6.2.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and 

how it will support the program.  Please attach an 

organizational chart. 

3.0 3.0 2.6 2.5 2.0 

6.2.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training 

all staff for the project. 

3.0 2.9 2.6 2.8 2.3 

6.2.21 Describe professional development activities for 

staff. 

2.0 1.9 1.4 1.6 1.9 

6.2.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that 

are in multiple locations. 

2.0 1.6 2.0 1.1 1.8 

6.2.23 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to 

manage Federal grant awards. 

2.0 2.0 1.8 1.3 2.0 

6.2.24 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget 

compliance. 

3.0 3.0 2.8 2.6 2.5 
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Prompt Total 
Possible 

C2 
GPS 

Equus NPI CPLC 

6.2.25 Describe your internal control process for both 

programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will they work 

together to manage the project? 

4.0 3.3 3.5 3.3 3.0 

6.2.26 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices 

are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  What 

qualify control processes do you use? 

4.0 3.6 3.4 3.4 3.5 

6.2.27 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  

How do these resources help to meet the goals of your 

program?  How do you plan to meet the match 

requirement if your proposed match falls through? 

2.0 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.6 

6.2.28 Describe your understanding of the role of Title I 

services and staff within the LWDS. Describe your 

approach in implementing WIOA Title I services to 

employers collaboratively within the larger LWDS 

(including WIOA Titles I, II, III, IV, and TANF) 

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 

6.2.30 Describe your approach to each of the following, 

including your experience, anticipated challenges, and 

suggested innovations or improvements for each: 

Serving the needs of specified in-demand, target 

industries to meet their workforce needs. Serving 

businesses with a large demand for emerging 

occupations, or other quality opportunities without 

"naturally interested" candidate pools. Partnering with 

employers to provide work-based learning that includes 

relevant job skills and meaningful work leading to 

quality jobs. Using technologies to improve the quality 

and efficiency of services to employers. 

4.0 3.3 3.0 2.5 3.0 

Total 100.0 88.8 86.2 76.4 71.6 
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Evaluator Notes 

C2 GPS 
Excellent proposal, shared engaging experiences, funds set aside for disallowed costs 

6.2.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

LLC - Since 2010 - operating in NV/TX/FL 

6.2.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

Since Feb 2022 - enrolled 215 ADTs/YTH; Digital and In-Person outreach 

6.2.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Social media; texting; evidenced based practices?; TX and Fl - Manage W-P staff; WIOA Title 

1, and Voc Rehab 

6.2.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Human-centered approach; IEP/LMI; Webinars; Alumni Group (Interesting) 

6.2.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

C2GPS Performance Dashboard (Interesting) 

6.2.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and explain why it would be effective. 

Mthly meeting or more frequently for supportive services 

6.2.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Experienced in TX and FL - TANF and SNAP E&T; Good partnerships; currently being 

established in Nv through Youth Hub 

6.2.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

National Career Development Association's career development facilitator curriculum (Good) 

Re-engagement strategy was not noted 

6.2.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to provide remote and virtual access to 

participants. 

DocuSign/Texting/ Transfer VR/Breezy HR 

6.2.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Coaches - good follow-up;  

6.2.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Customer Satisfaction/social media monitoring/Customer response time 

6.2.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

Did not list our specific employers 

Sector-based business solutions team (20-30 key sector accounts) Strong 
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6.2.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Labor exchange and partner with W-P to enroll customers.  Use their own job order dashboard 

6.2.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

Extensive customer experience - human centered design - TX example - expanding ReWork 

America to NV in 2023 

6.2.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

Data analysis; received FL incentives 

6.2.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Risk assessment; Quality assurance plan review; investment of $500K in performance 

dashboards 

6.2.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Strong staffing plan; co-location with Chamber and Economic Development 

6.2.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Good onboarding plan 

6.2.23 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

Managed over $150M in federal funds 

6.2.25 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Mthly team meetings; 13 yrs. experience; $300K on-hand nonfederal funds 

6.2.27 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

5% (cash match) of nonparticipant portion 

6.2.30 Describe your approach to each of the following, including your experience, anticipated 

challenges, and suggested innovations or improvements for each: Serving the needs of specified in-

demand, target industries to meet their workforce needs. Serving businesses with a large demand for 

emerging occupations, or other quality opportunities without "naturally interested" candidate pools. 

Partnering with employers to provide work-based learning that includes relevant job skills and 

meaningful work leading to quality jobs. Using technologies to improve the quality and efficiency of 

services to employers. 

Good understanding of partnerships and coordination 

Respondent did not include the use of MIS data through EmployNV.gov 
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Equus 
Re-Negotiating and outcomes to clients was fair, strong staffing, human-centered planning 

6.2.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

Formerly Arbor - 50 years experience; 54 contracts in 28 states 

6.2.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

Extensive outreach connections in southern NV 

Respondent clearly articulates their experience in association with the prompt 

6.2.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Good experience - Equus is also the Titke V provider; participated in a NAWB pilot 

6.2.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Like the use of "warm welcome"; Traitify/CASAS; $2.6M obligated in training funds 

6.2.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

Articulates timely services through Customer Bill of Rights model 

Customer bill of rights (interesting); Action in Customer Experience 

6.2.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and explain why it would be effective. 

Did not explain in depth how WIOA mandated partners will be leveraged 

Strong numbers/good example 

6.2.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Strong  

6.2.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

SARA - digital AI platform 

6.2.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

Respondent included specific employers, content other respondents lacked 

Strong 

6.2.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Strong 

6.2.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

SARA Platform 

6.2.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Person-centered planning 

6.2.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 
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Good enrollment numbers 

6.2.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Good examples NM and TN 

6.2.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Did not clearly delineate the difference between compliance and quality  

Quality assurance plan 

6.2.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Strong staffing 

6.2.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Good onboarding - leadership and career coaching 

6.2.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 

DOL approved as a National Program Sponsor 

Respondent did not include any of the examples listed in the expectations of training providers 

6.2.25 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Respondent did not mention the use of follow up services 

6.2.27 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

2% nonparticipant operating expenses; TALX; other earned profit 

6.2.30 Describe your approach to each of the following, including your experience, anticipated 

challenges, and suggested innovations or improvements for each: Serving the needs of specified in-

demand, target industries to meet their workforce needs. Serving businesses with a large demand for 

emerging occupations, or other quality opportunities without "naturally interested" candidate pools. 

Partnering with employers to provide work-based learning that includes relevant job skills and 

meaningful work leading to quality jobs. Using technologies to improve the quality and efficiency of 

services to employers. 

More specific examples? 
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NPI 
staff had 30 year history, need more than just workforce specifics, more descriptive in prompts 

6.2.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

30 years; services at library/culinary academy 

6.2.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

Clearly identifies where outreach activities will take place, but is not specific as to how often 

(just references a calendar). Respondent clearly articulated the populations served in a broad 

fashion. Respondent has experience that includes slight innovation, but lacks how activities are 

framed in an evidence based approach 

More detail needed - evidenced-based innovations for outreach? 

6.2.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

No clear articulation of how each of the populations are served. There is a strategy on serving 

adult and dislocated workers but other populations are grouped together under one initiative 

6.2.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Culinary Arts; others? 

Respondent provides a clear description of program design, specific services and evidence 

based practices. Program design is realistic and scalable. Follow up services are provided 

6.2.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

Respondent addresses all components of those served and aligns it with the flow chart 

6.2.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and explain why it would be effective. 

Explained relationships but not how services would be delivered 

Respondent provides detailed strategies on how participants will be served and includes a 

description of resources and partners leveraged 

6.2.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Clearly identifies partnerships and experience engaging WIOA partners. Also identified a 

referral process and co-enrollments for wrap-around services 

6.2.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

Basics 

Respondent provides how they will ensure ongoing engagement, best pratices and/or evidence 

based data leading to better performance and details  about follow up strategies  

6.2.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to provide remote and virtual access to 

participants. 

Respondent provides how they will adapt and implement services remotely/virtually 
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6.2.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Respondent met all criteria of the prompt expect an explanation on how the best practices 

and/or evidence based data will lead to better performance 

6.2.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Respondent met all criteria of the prompt 

6.2.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

More detail needed  

Respondent describes relationships in eight key industries but lacks the specific employer 

relationships  

6.2.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

More detail needed 

Respondent met all criteria of the prompt; A description for job placement was sufficient, as 

well as job activities  and follow up, re-engagement strategies, OJT monitoring and work-based 

learning opportunities 

6.2.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

Respondent clearly describers how they will measure and continuously improve the customer 

service experience of participants 

6.2.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Respondent clearly describes their human-centered design model and includes all phases of 

implementation 

6.2.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

2009-2013 examples provided 

Respondent clearly answers the prompt including all aspects required in the response 

Why is the data from 2009-2013? 

6.2.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Respondent meets all criteria of the prompt 

6.2.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

HUD programs currently 

Respondent thoroughly describes their quality assurance process including the elements of 

audits, case documentation, case planning, support services, planned end dates and follow up 

6.2.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Respondent addresses all components of those served and aligns it with the organization chart 

6.2.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Respondent identifies a scalable and realistic process for onboarding that includes 3 effective 

steps to onboarding 

6.2.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 

Need more than just workforce specific (ie: trauma informed care; etc) 
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Respondent effectively describes professional development activities including certified 

workforce development training with NAWDP 

6.2.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Respondent describes a supervision strucuture for staff but, given the multiple locations, could 

have challenges managing staff in more than 2 locations 

6.2.23 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

30 year history 

Respondent did not identify the fiscal staff who will work on the project but did list 

qualifications of the internal teams capabilities 

6.2.24 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 

GAAP; A-133 auditing 

Respondent states the experience and philosophy of fiscal management and includes a  

description of how monitoring will take place 

6.2.25 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Respondent effectively describes how the programmatic and fiscal activities work in 

conjuction to manage the project 

6.2.26 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

Grant accountant reviewing 

Respondent effectively describes how they will ensure contract invoices are accurate and 

which staff (Grant Accountant/Grant Manager) will manage the control process for continuous 

improvement  

6.2.27 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

5-10% management staff costs and 16,000 sq ft community center 

Respondent fails to answer the second question of the prompt "how do you plan to meet the 

match requirements if your proposed match falls through?" 

6.2.28 Describe your understanding of the role of Title I services and staff within the LWDS. 

Describe your approach in implementing WIOA Title I services to employers collaboratively within 

the larger LWDS (including WIOA Titles I, II, III, IV, and TANF) 

Respondent understand the role of Title 1 services and staff within the local workforce 

development system 

Respondent understands the LWDS and has an approach to implementing WIOA Title 1 

services to employers 
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6.2.30 Describe your approach to each of the following, including your experience, anticipated 

challenges, and suggested innovations or improvements for each: Serving the needs of specified in-

demand, target industries to meet their workforce needs. Serving businesses with a large demand for 

emerging occupations, or other quality opportunities without "naturally interested" candidate pools. 

Partnering with employers to provide work-based learning that includes relevant job skills and 

meaningful work leading to quality jobs. Using technologies to improve the quality and efficiency of 

services to employers. 

Describes how the partnerships will provide employers with work-based learning but lacks a 

description defining if the jobs employers provide are of quality 

Respondent effectively descries how their program will attract and recruit individuals outside 

of the "naturally interested" talent pool 

Respondent effectively explains in the proposal how they will meet employer needs to 

talent/training pipelines 

Respondent effectively uses technology, specifically internal client databases and 

EmployNV.gov 

CPLC 
Several responses were not descriptive enough, did not have a clear enough Youth strategy 

(numbers/engagement), generic referral process 

6.2.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

501c3 since 2010; Housing and Health 

6.2.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

Respondent answered all of the criteria of the prompt, excluding how often the outreach 

strategies will take place 

Social Media/website/texting; other outreach 

Will utilize social media and texting to enhance outreach.  

6.2.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Developed relationships with partners to enhance current projects. 

Respondent did not clearly identify which WIOA mandated partners that the respondent would 

be working with. Also, no clear articulation of working with each mandated partner to reach all 

of the targeted populations 

worked with most partners through YouthBuild (not much detail) 

6.2.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Respondent did not show how IEPs will be developed and how other services will be 

incorporated by partners 

TABE/ONET/Workforce GPS 

6.2.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

Immediate service? Need more detail 

Respondent did not articulate scalability  

6.2.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  
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More detail needed 

Respondent did not indicate a referral process 

6.2.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

Re-engagement was not noted 

6.2.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

More detail needed 

6.2.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

Did not articulate key industry sectors, only employers 

Good employer relationships 

6.2.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Did not describe how OJTs and WEXs will be provided and monitored 

6.2.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

Career Scaffolding? - Evidenced-based? 

No description of specific partners involved; no specifics around addressing prompts required 

targeted populations 

Would like to see data of an ADW program. 

6.2.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Does not CLEARLY describe an understanding of WIOA performance outcomes 

YouthBuild examples 

6.2.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Did not articulate the difference between compliance and quality  

6.2.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Did not properly align with narrative, missing Program Director position 

6.2.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Using AZ Workforce Solutions Team model 

6.2.23 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

CFO - 23 years exp 

6.2.30 Describe your approach to each of the following, including your experience, anticipated 

challenges, and suggested innovations or improvements for each: Serving the needs of specified in-

demand, target industries to meet their workforce needs. Serving businesses with a large demand for 

emerging occupations, or other quality opportunities without "naturally interested" candidate pools. 

Partnering with employers to provide work-based learning that includes relevant job skills and 

meaningful work leading to quality jobs. Using technologies to improve the quality and efficiency of 

services to employers. 

Basic understanding of system partnerships.  Maybe could elaborate more 

Did not describe the use of the MIS and utilizing EmployNV.gov 
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Agenda Item 6. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

Accept the Selection Panel’s recommendation to award new contracts to the organizations 

listed below to staff the American Job Centers and provide WIOA Title I Youth services.  

This is a new competitive procurement which allows for a contract with an initial one-year 

term, with up to three extensions of one year each.  If a finalized budget and scope of 
work cannot be successfully negotiated by May 1, 2023, negotiations will begin with 
the next highest-ranked eligible entity.  If sub-award agreements are not executed 
before June 1, 2023, WC may determine that negotiations have failed and not enter 
into an agreement.  Upon approval and authorization by the LEO Consortium, the contract 

and budget period shall be July 1, 2023, through June 30, 2024. 

~ Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer  

 

 

Cluster Youth  
Service Provider 

Projected 
Contract 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed 
PY23 

Contract 
Ceiling 
(150%) 

a. 
Lincoln Lincoln County Grants 

Administration 
$400,000 $600,000 

b. 
Nye & 

Esmeralda 
Nye Communities Coalition $675,000 $1,012,500 

c. 

Clark Systems 

Impacted 

Youth 

Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus 

Workforce Solutions $2,200,000 $3,300,000 

d. 
Clark Youth C2 Global Professional Services, 

LLC 
$5,000,000 $7,500,000 

  TOTAL $8,275,000 $12,412,500 
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Agenda Item 6a 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.6 Lincoln County Youth 

Rank Proposer 
1 Lincoln County Workforce 

 

Current Performance 

 

 

Selection Panel Notes - Lincoln County  

Lincoln County Workforce 

• This Proposer ranked - first. This was the only proposal submitted. 3. Proposer did not 

provide written delivery within their proposal to implement an EmployNV Hub - 

American Job Center within their facility. Proposer is currently delivering on their 

performance indicators (PI).  

  

Lincoln - Lincoln County Grants Administration As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Youth

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 28 enrollments / 35 goal = 80% of goal achieved

* Work-Based Learning: 13 Work-Based Learning / 21 prior enrollments = 62% did Work-Based Learning

* Trainings: 8 trainings / 21 prior enrollments = 38% were trained

* Placement: 13 placements / 21 prior enrollments = 62% were placed

* Average Wage: 15.73$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 78%

Expenditures: 63% of contract expended

Comments: Lincoln County has done a great job meeting all of their contractual requirements. They are exceeding both their 

enrollment goals and the 30% WBL expenditure requirement. 

*Work-Based Learning, Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of 

placement can be more accurately evaluated.
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6.6 Lincoln County Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 

Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to 

workforce development and providing quality and innovative WIOA 

Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP.   

0  N/A 

6.6.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet 

enrollment goals.  Explain how this is innovative and evidence based.  

Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

3.0 2.5 

6.6.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated 

partners in the SNWDA to reach the target populations. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant 

moves through the program from Basic Career Services, 

Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

4.0 3.5 

6.6.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants 

receive timely services.  Please attach a customer flow chart with 

timeframes. 

2.0 2.0 

6.6.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and 

explain why it would be effective. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships 

with other organizations to facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in 

other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

2.0 1.6 

6.6.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they 

progress through the program.  

2.0 1.5 

6.6.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to 

provide remote and virtual access to participants. 

2.0 2.0 

6.6.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with 

participants and employers after an individual has been placed into 

employment. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

experience and success of participants in the program. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries 

and the specific roles these employers will play in your program.  

4.0 2.9 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify 

employment and work-based learning opportunities for program 

participants.  

4.0 2.8 

6.6.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

customer service experience of the participants in the program. 

2.0 1.5 

6.6.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered 

design process. 

1.0 0.9 

6.6.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly 

describe what your program will achieve and describe past successes 

you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together to 

address the workforce development needs of the target populations 

you are proposing to serve? 

3.0 2.8 

6.6.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring performance indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 2.1 

6.6.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 3.0 2.1 

6.6.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will 

support the program.  Please attach an organizational chart. 

3.0 2.5 

6.6.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for 

the project. 

3.5 3.1 

6.6.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 1.0 1.0 

6.6.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in 

multiple locations. 

2.5 2.4 

6.6.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, 

engaging, and enrolling perspective youth between the age of 16-24 

who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted to include 

homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, 

dropouts, and/or youth with disabilities. Include the following: 

Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the strategy to 

recruit those specific groups. 

2.0 1.6 

6.6.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will 

promote diversity, equity, and inclusion and build trust between your 

organization and the community. 

1.0 0.8 

6.6.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from 

key system partners and other community organizations? 

1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit 

using virtual services and social media.  

1.0 1.0 

6.6.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key 

components such as an initial assessment, eligibility determination, 

and other assessments used to guide the individual service strategy.  

2.0 1.8 

6.6.29 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how 

they will be effective to assess academic, employability, occupational 

interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and personal 

development needs.  

1.0 1.0 

6.6.30 Describe your referral process for youth determined not 

eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

1.0 1.0 

6.6.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a 

detailed ISS including proper guidance and access to available 

services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

2.0 1.8 

6.6.32 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with 

supportive services and community resources that help meet ongoing 

basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental health), both 

during the program and follow-up.  

1.0 1.0 

6.6.33 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents 

and/or families during the development of key goals for younger 

youth. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.34 Describe your case management methodology and experience 

for both in-school and out-of-school youth. Include the following:  

2.0 1.5 

6.6.35 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific 

populations, program services, and follow-up services. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the 

progression and attainment of established goals for each youth. 

2.0 1.8 

6.6.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during 

follow-up services for at least 12-months after exiting the program. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services 

timely? Please attach a customer flow chart with timeframes, key 

steps, and milestones.  

1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the 

WIOA 14-elements and how they will be incorporated in your 

program design ensuring services are available and accessible. 

Include key vendors or community partners. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective 

work-based learning opportunities that addresses the interest and 

skills gap for each youth. 

2.5 1.6 

6.6.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance 

to participants in high-demand sectors and industries in Southern 

Nevada. 

1.0 0.8 

6.6.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to 

career pathways that lead to post-secondary degrees and/or industry 

recognized certifications. 

1.5 1.1 

6.6.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development 

and how career coaches will coordinate with job developers and other 

system partners to identify employment and work-based learning 

opportunities for program participants. 

2.5 1.9 

6.6.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with 

employers to provide quality work-based learning opportunities 

which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed 

employer partnerships. 

2.5 2.1 

6.6.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will 

establish effective youth leadership activities and incorporate youth 

voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

3.0 2.3 

6.6.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

customer service experience of the youth in your program. 

3.0 2.1 

6.6.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful 

results beyond the WIOA performance indicators. Include leading 

performance indicators and past performance and/or successes.  

1.5 1.3 

6.6.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring youth program operations and connections to performance 

indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 1.3 

6.6.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow 

chart or visual aids). 

1.5 1.1 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

Lincoln 
County 

Workforce 

6.6.54 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage 

Federal grant awards. 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 2.0 1.4 

6.6.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic 

and fiscal activities.  How will they work together to manage the 

project? 

2.0 1.5 

6.6.57 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate 

and only contain allowable costs.  What qualify control processes do 

you use? 

1.0 1.0 

6.6.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these 

resources help to meet the goals of your program?  How do you plan 

to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls through? 

1.0 1.0 

Total 100.0 83.5 
 

 

Evaluator Notes 

Lincoln County Workforce 
Can tell they are experienced in running WIOA.  They can do the job.  Lots of repetition in writing.  

Lacks detail on innovation and evidence 

6.6.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

It is clear that the responder knows WIOA programs and has performed successfully. The 

proposal could have been rated higher if it had more detail.  

6.6.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

No description of innovation 

Outreach strategy demonstrated both innovative and traditional strategies.  

6.6.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Lacked a bit of detail 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Not enough detail on how they work with target pops and WIOA partners 

6.6.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Clear pathway developed. I liked the 5 day window to complete IEP 

Needed more in-depth information about program design and process 
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6.6.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

  

6.6.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Needed more detail 

Needed more in-depth information about experience 

Would have liked more detail.  

6.6.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

could be stronger 

6.6.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Not enough detail no re-engagement strategy for ex. 

6.6.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

very general   

6.6.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

description of relations with employers needed to be stronger 

Needed more in-depth information about key industries in the area 

6.6.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Lacked detail 

Needed more in-depth information about re-engagement strategies 

really vague and general 

6.6.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

Needed more in-depth information about experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.6.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Needed more in-depth information about experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.6.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

Needed more in-depth information about addressing workforce development needs 

6.6.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Needed more in-depth information about measuring performance indicators 

6.6.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Needed more in-depth information about evidence-based data regarding their proposed quality 

assurance process 

6.6.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 
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6.6.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups. 

Needed more in-depth information about outreach and recruitment strategy 

6.6.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

answer was not articulated 

6.6.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

6.6.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

6.6.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

6.6.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

6.6.34 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

well done 

6.6.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

6.6.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

6.6.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

6.6.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

6.6.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Did not answer the question completely 

Needed more in-depth information about experience providing effective work-based learning 

opportunities 

6.6.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Missed the question, no mentions of sectors at all 

6.6.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

Needed more in-depth information about experience connecting youth to career pathways 

6.6.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

Did not mention linkages to job coordinator and development 

Needed more in-depth information about how career coaches will coordinate with other system 

partners 
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6.6.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Needed more in-depth information about experience 

6.6.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Needed more in-depth information about incorporating youth voices and feedback 

6.6.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Needed more detail 

Needed more information about improving customer service in all EmployNV Youth Hubs 

6.6.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Needed more information about leading performance indicators 

6.6.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

6.6.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Needed more information about quality assurance process 

6.6.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 

Needed more in-depth information about monirtoring 

6.6.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Needed more in-depth information about internal control process 

6.6.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 
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Agenda Item 6b 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.7 Nye and Esmeralda Counties Youth 

Rank Proposer 
1 Nye Communities Coalition 

N/A 

F.A.I.T.H. BEHAVIORAL SERVICES 

AND WELLNESS CENTER 

 

Current Performance 

 

 

 

Selection Panel Notes – Nye and Esmeralda Counties  

Nye Communities Coalition 

• This Proposer ranked - first. Proposer did not provide written delivery within their 

proposal to implement an EmployNV Hub - American Job Center within their facility. 

Proposer is currently delivering on their performance indicators (PI).  

F.A.I.T.H. Behavioral Services and Wellness Center 

• 1)Lack of experience. 2)Opportunity to learn the process for a future successful 

application. 3)Low staffing ratio. 4)Not a viable alternative provider. 

  

Nye and Esmeralda - Nye Communities Coalition As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Youth

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 44 enrollments / 75 goal = 59% of goal achieved

* Work-Based Learning: 32 Work-Based Learning / 59 prior enrollments = 54% did Work-Based Learning

* Trainings: 2 trainings / 59 prior enrollments = 3% were trained

* Placement: 3 placements / 59 prior enrollments = 5% were placed

* Average Wage: 11.17$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 46%

Expenditures: 52% of contract expended

Comments: NYE CC is on track to meet their enrollment goals. Nye was issued a notice of deficiency for not meeting the 30% 

WBL requirement in December 2022.  They submitted a corrective action plan which was approved by WC.  

WC program and fiscal staff continue to meet monthly to review progress.

*Work-Based Learning, Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of 

placement can be more accurately evaluated.
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6.7 Nye and Esmeralda Counties Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 

Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates 

to workforce development and providing quality and innovative 

WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

0  N/A N/A 

6.7.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet 

enrollment goals.  Explain how this is innovative and evidence 

based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

3.0 3.0 2.5 

6.7.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated 

partners in the SNWDA to reach the target populations. 

2.0 2.3 1.3 

6.7.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant 

moves through the program from Basic Career Services, 

Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

4.0 3.3 2.0 

6.7.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants 

receive timely services.  Please attach a customer flow chart with 

timeframes. 

2.0 2.0 1.3 

6.7.06 Describe your process in providing supportive services and 

explain why it would be effective. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships 

with other organizations to facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in 

other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

2.0 2.0 1.0 

6.7.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they 

progress through the program.  

2.0 2.0 1.8 

6.7.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to 

provide remote and virtual access to participants. 

2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.7.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with 

participants and employers after an individual has been placed into 

employment. 

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

experience and success of participants in the program. 

2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.7.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries 

and the specific roles these employers will play in your program.  

4.0 3.5 2.3 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify 

employment and work-based learning opportunities for program 

participants.  

4.0 3.0 2.3 

6.7.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve 

the customer service experience of the participants in the program. 

2.0 1.5 1.5 

6.7.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-

centered design process. 

1.0 1.0 0.1 

6.7.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly 

describe what your program will achieve and describe past 

successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come 

together to address the workforce development needs of the target 

populations you are proposing to serve? 

3.0 2.9 2.0 

6.7.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring performance indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 2.0 1.3 

6.7.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 3.0 2.5 2.0 

6.7.19 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will 

support the program.  Please attach an organizational chart. 

3.0 3.0 2.8 

6.7.20 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff 

for the project. 

3.5 3.5 3.3 

6.7.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 1.0 1.0 0.5 

6.7.22 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in 

multiple locations. 

2.5 2.5 2.3 

6.7.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, 

engaging, and enrolling perspective youth between the age of 16-24 

who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted to include 

homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, 

dropouts, and/or youth with disabilities. Include the following: 

Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the strategy to 

recruit those specific groups.  

2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.7.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will 

promote diversity, equity, and inclusion and build trust between 

your organization and the community. 

1.0 0.8 0.9 

6.7.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth 

from key system partners and other community organizations? 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and 

recruit using virtual services and social media.  

1.0 1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key 

components such as an initial assessment, eligibility determination, 

and other assessments used to guide the individual service strategy.  

2.0 1.8 1.3 

6.7.29 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how 

they will be effective to assess academic, employability, 

occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, 

and personal development needs.  

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.30 Describe your referral process for youth determined not 

eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a 

detailed ISS including proper guidance and access to available 

services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.32 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth 

with supportive services and community resources that help meet 

ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

1.0 1.0 0.8 

6.7.33 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents 

and/or families during the development of key goals for younger 

youth. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.34 Describe your case management methodology and 

experience for both in-school and out-of-school youth. Include the 

following:  

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.35 Describe your participant engagement plan including 

specific populations, program services, and follow-up services. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the 

progression and attainment of established goals for each youth. 

2.0 1.5 1.5 

6.7.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use 

during follow-up services for at least 12-months after exiting the 

program. 

1.0 0.8 0.8 

6.7.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services 

timely? Please attach a customer flow chart with timeframes, key 

steps, and milestones.  

1.0 1.0 0.8 

6.7.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the 

WIOA 14-elements and how they will be incorporated in your 

program design ensuring services are available and accessible. 

Include key vendors or community partners. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective 

work-based learning opportunities that addresses the interest and 

skills gap for each youth. 

2.5 2.5 1.6 

6.7.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide 

guidance to participants in high-demand sectors and industries in 

Southern Nevada. 

1.0 0.9 0.5 

6.7.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to 

career pathways that lead to post-secondary degrees and/or industry 

recognized certifications. 

1.5 1.5 0.6 

6.7.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development 

and how career coaches will coordinate with job developers and 

other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

2.5 2.5 1.6 

6.7.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with 

employers to provide quality work-based learning opportunities 

which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed 

employer partnerships. 

2.5 2.5 1.8 

6.7.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will 

establish effective youth leadership activities and incorporate youth 

voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

3.0 2.6 2.5 

6.7.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve 

the customer service experience of the youth in your program. 

3.0 2.5 1.9 

6.7.48 Describe how your organization define and measure 

successful results beyond the WIOA performance indicators. 

Include leading performance indicators and past performance 

and/or successes.  

1.5 1.5 1.3 

6.7.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring youth program operations and connections to 

performance indicators and outcomes. 

2.0 1.8 1.3 

6.7.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow 

chart or visual aids). 

1.5 1.5 1.3 

6.7.54 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage 

Federal grant awards. 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 2.0 1.8 1.6 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible NyeCC FAITH 

6.7.56 Describe your internal control process for both 

programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will they work together to 

manage the project? 

2.0 1.8 1.5 

6.7.57 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate 

and only contain allowable costs.  What qualify control processes 

do you use? 

1.0 1.0 1.0 

6.7.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these 

resources help to meet the goals of your program?  How do you 

plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

1.0 1.0 0.9 

Total 100.0 93.1 73.0 
 

Evaluator Notes 

NyeCC 
Can tell they have experience to run WIOA, Differentiated between adult and youth program design, 

strong outreach strategy and connection to biz community, gave evidence of experience, excellent use 

of assessment tools.  Well written proposal 

6.7.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

The proposal was well written respondent showed clearly that they were experienced in 

delivering WIOA youth and Adult/DW services 

6.7.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

The outreach strategy was comprehensive and included various community partners. 

6.7.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Proposer has shown important partnerships with the WIOA mandated partners 

6.7.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

Needs to be a little stronger on how partners will be integrated 

6.7.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

Good detail on engagement using a variety of strategies.  

Really described what success looks like 

6.7.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Needs more detail 

6.7.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  
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Needed more in-depth information about re-engagement strategies 

6.7.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

Too general 

6.7.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

Needed to be much more clearer 

6.7.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Excellent 

6.7.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Love the Starbucks description 

6.7.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

Did not describe 

6.7.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

good change strategy 

6.7.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

all listed 

6.7.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

6.7.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Need to have discussed key sectors 

6.7.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

More detail needed 

Needed more in-depth information about experience 

Needed more in-depth information about youth voices and feedback 

6.7.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Could’ve offered more than the survey 

6.7.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Love the Bell 

6.7.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

needed to be stronger 

6.7.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Needed more detail 
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FAITH 
Organization does not have the experience with WIOA.  Can tell that workforce is not their primary 

function.  Very repetitive proposal in places way to vague and not enough detail (job development i.e.).  

Concerned about program design being single-focused.  Some innovative design features 

6.7.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

The proposal did not indicate that the proposer had any experience in WIOA 

6.7.02 Describe your outreach strategy and how you will meet enrollment goals.  Explain how this is 

innovative and evidence based.  Include any target populations and outreach activities. 

Love this idea 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

The outreach strategy was comprehensive and included various community partners. 

6.7.03 Describe your strategy in working with WIOA mandated partners in the SNWDA to reach the 

target populations. 

Does not appear to have mandated partners in place. Proposal did not name mandated partners. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

no description of WIOA services plus generally needed more detail 

6.7.04 Describe your overall program design and how a participant moves through the program 

from Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-Up 

services.  

No mentions of IEPs being developed 

one program approach is worrisome, only about skills transition, partners need more detail 

Overall program design too general  

The process was not clear. It did name some basic career services. The description lacked any 

WIOA structure (ie basic career individual career etc) 

6.7.05 Describe how your program design will ensure participants receive timely services.  Please 

attach a customer flow chart with timeframes. 

Needed more information about timely services 

needed to be clearer 

6.7.07 Describe your experience in engaging productive partnerships with other organizations to 

facilitate referrals and co-enrollments in other programs for wrap-around services to participants.  

Needed more detail 

Needed more in-depth information about experience 

Proposal did not outline any workforce partners in this section 

6.7.08 Describe how you will keep participants engaged as they progress through the program.  

 Peer support 

Good detail on engagement using a variety of strategies.  

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 
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6.7.09 Describe how you will adapt and implement services to provide remote and virtual access to 

participants. 

I liked the bus and the remote services approach but it did not speak to any workforce services, 

rather it outlined mental health services being delivered.  

Needed more in-depth information about virtual services 

6.7.10 Describe your process for continued engagement with participants and employers after an 

individual has been placed into employment. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Needs more detail 

6.7.11 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the experience and success of 

participants in the program. 

Needed more in-depth information about strategy 

Needs more detail 

6.7.12 Describe your relationship with employers in key industries and the specific roles these 

employers will play in your program.  

did not mention employers  

Needed more information about key industries 

no detail given 

6.7.13 Describe your approach to job placement and how staff will coordinate with job developers 

and other system partners to identify employment and work-based learning opportunities for 

program participants.  

Lacked detail 

Re-engagement strategies? 

6.7.14 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the participants in the program. 

No mentions of experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.7.15 Describe your experience in implementing the human-centered design process. 

Did not understand HCD 

no detail given 

No mention of HCD-or how to implement  

No mentions of experience with EmployNV Career Hubs 

6.7.16 Describe how you define successful results. Thoroughly describe what your program will 

achieve and describe past successes you have had in similar projects. How does it all come together 

to address the workforce development needs of the target populations you are proposing to serve? 

Focused on veterans. What about past successes? 

no description of WIOA experience 

6.7.17 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring performance indicators 

and outcomes. 

Not sure they have WIOA experience 

Showed no knowledge of WIOA performance 
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6.7.18 Describe your quality assurance process. 

Need more in-depth information about quality assurance process 

too vague 

6.7.21 Describe professional development activities for staff. 

No specific plan for this and spelled WIOA wrong 

Would of liked to see more WIOA engagement/leveraging 

6.7.23 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups.  

Need in-depth outreach strategy 

No difference between ADW and Youth 

6.7.25 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

Need more in-depth information about outreach and recruitment process 

6.7.26 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

6.7.27  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

6.7.28 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

Heavy and mental and physical health 

Intake process was rich in mental wellness lacked any workforce elements 

6.7.29 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

Only to the effect that it measured mental wellness not workforce.  

6.7.31 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

mental health wellness is commendable, but lacked any workforce aspects including career 

pathways.  

was not clear in their answer 

6.7.32 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with supportive services and 

community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

Did not cite leverage from mandated partners. 

6.7.34 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

Did not offer enough evidence 

6.7.36  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

Fairly vague 

6.7.37  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 
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No follow up mentioned 

6.7.38 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

Vague 

6.7.39 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

all listed 

6.7.40 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Did not answer the question completely 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

6.7.41 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Missed the question, no mentions of sectors at all 

6.7.42 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

Did not answer the question completely 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

None cited 

6.7.43 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

No mention of direct partnerships 

Not much experience  

6.7.44 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Need more in-depth information about experience 

None cited 

6.7.45 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Love the leadership training 

Where is the experience? 

Where will it be incorporated in the program design? 

6.7.47 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

No mention of EmployNV Youth Hubs 

very general plan 

6.7.48 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Did not describe past performance 

6.7.49 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 
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Needed to be stronger 

None cited 

6.7.50 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Placing all participants under OJT will impact performance  

6.7.55 Describe how you monitor and ensure budget compliance. 

General 

6.7.56 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Need more in-depth information about internal control process 

6.7.58 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

not clear enough 
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Agenda Item 6c 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.5 Clark County Systems Impacted Youth 

Rank Proposer 

1 

Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce 

Solutions 

2 C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

3 Goodwill of Southern Nevada 

4 HELP of Southern Nevada 

 

Current Performance 

 

Central & South Clusters - Equus Workforce Solutions As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Youth

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 299 enrollments / 479 goal = 62% of goal achieved

* Work-Based Learning: 25 Work-Based Learning / 136 prior enrollments = 18% did Work-Based Learning

* Trainings: 24 trainings / 136 prior enrollments = 18% were trained

* Placement: 57 placements / 136 prior enrollments = 42% were placed

* Average Wage: 13.80$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 54%

Equus Workforce Services - South (formerly ResCare Workforce Services)YouthExpenditures: 36% of contract expended

Comments:

Central Cluster - C2 Global Professional Services As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Youth

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 119 enrollments / 325 goal = 37% of goal achieved

* Work-Based Learning: 34 Work-Based Learning / 100 prior enrollments = 34% did Work-Based Learning

* Trainings: 21 trainings / 100 prior enrollments = 21% were trained

* Placement: 31 placements / 100 prior enrollments = 31% were placed

* Average Wage: 14.95$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 36%

Expenditures: 44% of contract expended

Comments: C2 is currently not on track to meet their enrollment goals. C2 was issued a notice of deficiency for not meeing the 

30% WBL expenditure requirement in December 2022.  They submitted a corrective action plan which was 

approved by WC.  WC program and fiscal staff continue to meet monthly to review progress.

*Work-Based Learning, Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of 

placement can be more accurately evaluated.

*Work-Based Learning, Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of 

placement can be more accurately evaluated.

EWS is on track to meet their youth enrollments. EWS was issued a notice of deficiency for not meeing the 30% 

WBL expenditure requirement in December 2022.  They submitted a corrective action plan which was approved 

by WC.  WC program and fiscal staff continue to meet monthly to review progress.
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Selection Panel Notes – Clark County Systems Impacted Youth 

Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce Solutions 

• This Proposer ranked first for me. Proposer did not meet their enrollment goals and WBL 

expenditure requirements. However, in their performance review - Proposer has 

demonstrated significant improvement in retention for staff and structuring.  Proposer 

currently exceeding their enrollment expectations and meeting their program design 

model. Proposer has established great partnerships with impact-youth agencies. 

Exceptional.  

• On track. Good in this space. Serves 184. Experience at Harbors, detentions. Need to 

negotiate participant costs. Brand = Yes! 

C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

• Fairly new. Improving performance. 

Goodwill of Southern Nevada 

• This Proposer ranked third. Proposer has not been in receipt of a WIOA contract since 

2018. 3. Proposer did not demonstrate an interest in their written proposal to host an 

EmployNV Hub - American Job Center in their facility. Proposer had more emphasis on 

their career connection locations.  

HELP of Southern Nevada 

• This Proposer ranked fourth for me. Proposer did not meet their enrollment goals for the 

last program year. Proposer did demonstrate significant improvement in staff retention. 

Proposer is trending to meet/exceed their current enrollment expectations.   

  

North Cluster - HELP As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Youth

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 150 enrollments / 280 goal = 54% of goal achieved

* Work-Based Learning: 68 Work-Based Learning / 146 prior enrollments = 47% did Work-Based Learning

* Trainings: 14 trainings / 146 prior enrollments = 10% were trained

* Placement: 47 placements / 146 prior enrollments = 32% were placed

* Average Wage: 14.46$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 45%

Expenditures: 43% of contract expended

Comments: HELP is slightly behind their enrollment goals and WBL expenditure requirements, but within 90% of meeting both 

requirements. 

*Work-Based Learning, Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of 

placement can be more accurately evaluated.
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6.5 Clark County Systems Impacted Youth Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 

Prompt 
Total 

Possible 
C2 

GPS Equus Goodwill HELP 

6.5.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it 

relates to workforce development and providing quality and 

innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in 

alignment with this RFP.   

 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

6.5.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience 

recruiting, engaging, and enrolling perspective youth between 

the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and 

Systems Impacted to include homeless/runaway, justice-

involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Describe your 

experience and results serving the identified populations of 

systems impacted youth.  

3.0 2.8 1.0 3.0 2.3 

6.5.03 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process 

will promote diversity, equity, and inclusion and build trust 

between your organization and the community. 

2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 

6.5.04 Describe your strategy to promote availability of 

services to parents and/or families that may qualify for Adult 

and Dislocated services (ADW).  

2.0 1.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 

6.5.05  How will your organization coordinate referrals of 

youth from key system partners and other community 

organizations? 

2.0 1.0 2.0 1.5 1.3 

6.5.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and 

recruit using virtual services and social media.  

1.0 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 

6.5.07 Describe your intake process and experience including 

key components such as an initial assessment, eligibility 

determination, and other assessments used to guide the 

individual service strategy.  

2.0 1.3 2.0 2.0 2.0 

6.5.08  Identify what assessment tools with be used and 

explain how they will be effective to assess academic, 

employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, 

supportive services, and personal development needs.  

2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

6.5.09 Describe your referral process for youth and adults 

determined not eligible or suitable for WIOA Title I Services.   

2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

C2 
GPS Equus Goodwill HELP 

6.5.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing 

a detailed ISS including proper guidance and access to 

available services, incorporation of needs and assessment 

results, and attainment of key performance indicators. 

2.0 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.3 

6.5.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting 

youth, adults, and families with supportive services and 

community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs 

(e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental health, childcare), 

both during the program and follow-up.  

2.0 2.0 1.8 1.3 1.3 

6.5.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging 

parents and/or families during the development of key goals 

for younger youth. 

2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.5.13 Describe your case management methodology and 

experience for both in-school and out-of-school youth. 

Include the following:  

2.0 2.0 1.5 1.8 1.3 

6.5.14 Describe your strategy to eliminate barriers and social 

determinates that your targeted systems impacted youth face 

related to education, employment, and training. Use specific 

examples of successful outcomes.  

2.0 0.8 2.0 1.8 1.8 

6.5.15 Describe your participant engagement plan including 

specific populations, program services, and follow-up 

services. 

2.0 1.6 1.3 1.8 1.0 

6.5.16 Describe how you would implement a 2-gen or 3-gen 

approach to your youth program that serves the entire family. 

2.0 0.8 1.5 2.0 0.8 

6.5.17  Describe how career coaches will monitor and 

measure the progression and attainment of established goals 

for each youth. 

2.0 1.3 2.0 1.8 1.3 

6.5.18  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use 

during follow-up services for at least 12-months after exiting 

the program. 

2.0 1.8 1.8 1.3 1.8 

6.5.19 Describe your strategies and experience delivering 

services timely? Please attach a customer flow chart with 

timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

2.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 

6.5.20 Describe your strategy and experience for providing 

the WIOA 14-elements and how they will be incorporated in 

your program design ensuring services are available and 

accessible. Include key vendors or community partners. 

2.0 1.8 2.0 1.8 2.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

C2 
GPS Equus Goodwill HELP 

6.5.21 Describe youth strategy and experience for providing 

Basic Career Services, Individualized Career Services, 

Training Services, and Follow-up Services for ADW 

participants.  

2.0 1.5 2.0 1.3 2.0 

6.5.22 Describe your approach and experience providing 

effective work-based learning opportunities that addresses the 

interest and skills gap for each youth. 

5.0 3.5 3.0 2.8 3.3 

6.5.23 Describe your experience and how you will provide 

guidance to participants in high-demand sectors and industries 

in Southern Nevada. 

2.0 1.5 1.4 1.3 2.0 

6.5.24 Describe your experience and how you will connect 

youth to career pathways that lead to post-secondary degrees 

and/or industry recognized certifications. 

3.0 2.0 2.5 1.8 2.3 

6.5.25 Describe your experience and approach to job 

development and how career coaches will coordinate with job 

developers and other system partners to identify employment 

and work-based learning opportunities for program 

participants. 

5.0 4.8 4.8 3.5 3.8 

6.5.26 Describe your experience and approach collaborating 

with employers to provide quality work-based learning 

opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, 

work readiness, placement, and mentoring activities. Include 

current or proposed employer partnerships. 

5.0 4.8 3.5 3.5 4.5 

6.5.27 Describe your experience and how your organization 

will establish effective youth leadership activities and 

incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall 

program design? 

5.0 4.0 3.0 3.6 4.6 

6.5.28 Describe how you will measure and continuously 

improve the customer service experience of the youth in your 

program. 

5.0 4.5 3.0 4.3 4.0 

6.5.29 Describe how your organization define and measure 

successful results beyond the WIOA performance indicators. 

Include leading performance indicators and past performance 

and/or successes.  

2.0 2.0 1.3 1.3 1.8 

6.5.30 Describe your strategy to ensure coordination of 

services among various funding 

2.0 1.8 1.8 1.3 1.0 

6.5.31 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, 

and measuring ADW and youth program operations and 

connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

4.0 2.8 3.8 3.3 3.0 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

C2 
GPS Equus Goodwill HELP 

6.5.32 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a 

flow chart or visual aids). 

2.0 1.8 2.0 1.0 1.5 

6.5.33 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how 

it will support the program.  Please attach an organizational 

chart. 

4.0 3.3 2.8 3.8 3.8 

6.5.34 Describe your process for onboarding and training all 

staff for the project. 

3.0 3.0 2.3 2.8 2.0 

6.5.35 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in 

multiple locations. 

3.0 2.5 2.5 2.8 3.0 

6.5.36 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to 

manage Federal grant awards. 

2.0 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.0 

6.5.37 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and 

ensuring budget compliance.  

2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 

6.5.38 Describe your internal control process for both 

programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will they work 

together to manage the project? 

2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.3 

6.5.39 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are 

accurate and only contain allowable costs.  What qualify 

control processes do you use? 

2.0 2.0 1.5 1.3 1.8 

6.5.40 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do 

these resources help to meet the goals of your program?  How 

do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed 

match falls through? 

2.0 1.8 1.8 2.0 1.8 

Total 100.0 81.9 81.3 79.1 78.6 
 

Evaluator Notes 

C2 GPS 
Pros: Best and most direct outreach and engagement strategy excellent description of multigenerational 

services and approach, clear understanding of WIOA and the Southern Nevada local workforce 

development system at-large, Deep connection to existing system partners with substantial referral 

systems/processes across programs in place, clear onboarding plan which includes WIOA, emphasis on 

immediate enrollment; Cons: Missing some detail as to how some strategies are innovative/evidence-

based 

6.5.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

Complete 

current youth provider in Nevada and elsewhere 

No corporate office. Work out of AJCs. Tech focus, data-driven, partnership minded.  

Operator of the new EmployNV Youth Hub in 2022 
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6.5.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Describe your experience and results serving the identified 

populations of systems impacted youth.  

Fully responsive 

Since February 2022, we have served >190 youth including 92.8% receiving public assistance, 

18.8% pregnant parenting, 16.6% English language learners, 13.8% homeless, 5.5% justice 

affected, and 5.0% current or former foster youth. (1) building/collecting additional lists of 

potential customers to outreach via stacked phone, email, and SMS/text messaging, (2) 

maintaining an active presence on social media, (3) outreaching youth directly to work‐based 

learning opportunities via our WBL Job Board, and (4) creating connections via virtual events. 

Unclear if partners indicated referring homeless youth, or youth with disabilities from the 

description.  

6.5.03 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

Family events for both parents and youth. 

Not answered 

Some components not addressed in response to this question but could be inferred based on 

subsequent responses; reader left to make inferences. These components are present in 

ISS/Case Management sections re staff training (Rework America Alliance) and customer-

centered approach, including family IRT and multigenerational services.  

6.5.04 Describe your strategy to promote availability of services to parents and/or families that may 

qualify for Adult and Dislocated services (ADW).  

Events for families share information on ADW services with parents. 

Not answered 

Some components not addressed in response to this question but could be inferred based on 

subsequent responses; reader left to make inferences. Youth participant families engaged for 

A/DW services at multiple phases throughout provision of youth services: upon enrollment, 

and marketing A/DW services at youth events, job fairs, or virtual event offerings. 

6.5.05  How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Describes system, but does not outline specific process upon receipt of referral; reader let to 

make inferences. C2 has an existing Activated Partner Referral Network, coordinating partner 

referrals with an online partner referral tool to track eligibility requirements across programs, 

and assigning a relationship manager for each partner 

Not answered 

Referral tool offered to partners, one staff is assigned to each partnership for POC. 

6.5.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Clear social media engagement strategies, including boosting certain posts. 

Fully responsive 

Uses social media and online job board 

6.5.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

discussed their expertise but didn't cover their process, nor mention ISS 

Immediate enrollment upon meeting, on site at events or at youth hub. 
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Missing direct ISS link; 12 years' experience in multiple states with WIA/WIOA Youth, no 

disallowed costs tied to eligibility; customer-centered comprehensive assessment with 

immediate referrals; one-on-one/Same-day orientation 

The process of how to get to the ISS is unclear. 

6.5.08  Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

CASAS, career fit assessment, ongoing needs assessments, etc. 

CASAS, WorkKeys, and others 

Fully responsive 

6.5.09 Describe your referral process for youth and adults determined not eligible or suitable for 

WIOA Title I Services.   

Fully responsive 

Outbound referral form 

Unique referral system that generates referrals, tracks progress of referral, etc. In pilot mode 

until spring 2023. 

6.5.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

Career Coaches are trained on effective service planning strategies and setting SMART goals. 

Need to expand how strategies align with WIOA performance indicators. 

Direct training of performance measures to career coaches. Human centered design. ISS as a 

living document to be changed as needed. 

Lack of direct link as to how strategies align with WIOA performance indicators. Collaborative 

process between youth and career coach; constant staff training in Career Advising, Customer 

Engagement, Goal Setting, WIOA Program and Performance, Partner Program Training 

(response to next question) and incorporation of Rework America Alliance training for 

equitable approaches to service delivery; quarterly case review with management to check in 

on performance and adjust service plans as needed 

only mentioned wioa measures 

6.5.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth, adults, and families with 

supportive services and community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, 

transportation, food, mental health, childcare), both during the program and follow-up.  

Fully responsive 

Tack the types of needs that are reported, use partner sites to provide basic needs to families. 

Identified specific partners. 

Use a proprietary C2 GPS community referral system to initiate referrals to partner agencies. 

6.5.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

Engage parents and guardians of younger youth in the goal setting process. Establish 

partnerships with youth serving agencies that engage youth and 

parents/guardians and allow for a multi‐generational approach 

Fully responsive; families have been active members of youth participant service plan 

development/delivery for over 10 years and across 10 diverse demographic regions. Family 

members engaged at various points of service plan and, if eligible and in need, may receive C2 

services themselves as described in prior responses 

Involve families that are a part of a partner organization. Allow for family input in the onset of 

services, potentially through ISS. 
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6.5.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

Career Advising Model built upon the foundation of the National Career 

Development Association’s (NCDA) Career Development Facilitator curriculum 

Fully responsive; 12 years experience WIOA title I basic and individualized services; 

implementation of TAD Grant's Career Advising Model, CAEL Career Pathways training, 

Rework America Alliance; virtual referral tool, performance dashboards 

Need-based and human-centered, digital literacy coaching, skills-based coaching 

6.5.14 Describe your strategy to eliminate barriers and social determinates that your targeted 

systems impacted youth face related to education, employment, and training. Use specific examples 

of successful outcomes.  

Non-responsive, strategies apply to all customers with no clearly delineated strategies for SI 

Youth other than implied partnerships and some mention in targeted outreach. Specific 

examples provided do not necessarily answer prompt 23. Standardized Career Advising Model 

(evidence-based) with additional capacity building for staff; individualized and family 

assessments and partnerships with CBOs 

Not answered 

Referrals to get basic needs met, provide supportive services and mentorship throughout 

follow-up. Success with programs that have provided employment opportunities for youth. 

6.5.15 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 

Minimally addressed  

Missing how the approach will lead to improved performance; Targeted virtual and in-person 

outreach to youth of various populations and their families; program and follow-up 

services/strategies clear; C2 Performance dashboard; re-engagement strategy noted 

Partnerships with agencies that work with specific populations. Services are geared toward age 

group and eliminate "red tape" to participation. Thorough description of opportunities still 

available to participants during follow-up period. 

6.5.16 Describe how you would implement a 2-gen or 3-gen approach to your youth program that 

serves the entire family. 

Not answered 

Training provided to staff to learn to implement this strategy. No concrete information on how 

it shows in the programming. 

Very clear detailing of approach to multigenerational (both 2 and 3 gen) services including 

braiding resources and provision of both WIOA and non-WIOA services/referrals 

6.5.17  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

Fully responsive 

Not answered 

Weekly file reviews by PM and CCs. Monitor service utilization, outcome and goal attainment. 

Use C2 GPS Performance Dashboard. 

6.5.18  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

Aumni group outreach monthly. Invitations to webinars. Automated texts to remind of 

continues support available for 12 months, and to invite to events. More frequent contact 

available if needed/requested by participant. 

Detailed follow-up services 

Fully responsive 
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6.5.19 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

Fully responsive 

Is there a timeline? 

Order of services is available, but average time frame isn't. Unclear how realistic shortened 

timeline would be with youth population when relationship with mentors is key. 

6.5.20 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

As the current Clark County Youth Program provider, we offer service options for each of the 

14 required Youth Elements and offer enhanced services through collaborative partnerships 

with community‐based organizations and educational institutions. 

Clear partnerships to aid work toward achieving 14 youth elements. Good organization of 

elements in order of need and youth job readiness. 

Clear understanding of youth elements and how they align with - and are accessible through - 

C2's E3 approach; key partners named 

6.5.21 Describe youth strategy and experience for providing Basic Career Services, Individualized 

Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-up Services for ADW participants.  

Fully responsive 

No clear description of IEP development. 

No mention of IEP 

6.5.22 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Clear process, but WBL activities missing detail; respondent displays significant experience 

and clearly demonstrates approach to WBL activities; assessment of fit for WBL opportunities 

including prospective skills gain; services provided include WEX, OJT, pre-apprenticeship, 

apprenticeship 

Clear responsibilities for each staff person involved. Weekly check ins with employer and 

youth once placed, communication between JD and CC to address concerns. 

Did not describe the different kinds of WBL and how they are offered. 

discussed their process but didn’t go into detail regarding the activities mentioned in the rubric 

6.5.23 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Employer led sessions for staff and clients to understand in-demand skills and industries. LMI 

review with clients to see projected growth industries. 

Missing description/list of industries; WIOA Trailblazer, WO Lawton Business Leadership 

Award (NAWB), 59 TWC Annual Awards; aligned to Board's industries outlined in the 4year 

plan and integrated with existing industry-sector partnerships; description of coaching; sector-

based job development and staff 

Sector-based Job Developers. 

6.5.24 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

Cites WC 4-year plan and alludes to target industries but doesn't name any, credentialing 

mentioned but no direct mention/substantive description of industry-recognized credentials nor 

post-secondary programs; tailoring services to youth to align to regional target industry sectors 

and occupations and labor market driven service planning, Sector‐based Business Liaisons 

engage Clark County employers to participate in quarterly industry chats with EmployNV 

Youth Hub staff and customers 
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Gave examples of Lovaas Center and STARS Community Development Center. Other sectors? 

Unclear how experience via virtual reality, workshops have yielded interest and action toward 

credential programs. Some connections through WBL were explained and show results in 

terms of opportunity for credential attainment. 

6.5.25 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

 12 years experience;collaborative approach across system partners; career coaches assigned to 

business liaison (6:1 ratio) coordinating on job readiness, WBL, and employment 

opportunities; analytics like job order dashboard and skills gap analysis 

Career Coach is assigned to particular JD, and each JD has their sector of expertise. JD meets 

directly with Youth to determine best fit within their network, or fellow JD's network. 

Highlight on collaboration with partner system to determine best fit opportunity. Several levels 

of support are available if best fit not found internally. 

Maintain no more than a 6:1 ratio to ensure a high degree of collaboration. Career Coaches and 

Business Liaisons participate in weekly staff meetings.  

6.5.26 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

60 in Southern Nevada (relationships developed since February 2022). Team includes 3 

Business Liaisons aligned to the Workforce Connections priority industry sectors. Career 

Coaches also engage with worksite mentors, where available, to help address any worksite 

challenges the youth may be experiencing 

Fully responsive 

Some partnerships were named, and aimed toward youth with disabilities as well as justice-

involved youth. Regular contact with employer prior to, during, and after WBL activity. 

Support from CC and JD for youth, as both are checking in with youth and/or employer as 

appropriate. Supportive serviced available for successful completion of WBL activity. Some 

work has been done to create more partnerships since Feb 2022. 

6.5.27 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Civic engagement opportunities, incentives to participate in at least 5 events throughout 

participation. Workshop curriculum also emphasized leadership development to successfully 

compete in WBL and workforce. 

Encourage youth participation in civic engagement and/or volunteer activities by offering 

incentives to youth that participate in 5 or more activities per year. Is this required? 

Engage our Youth Program Ambassadors to provide feedback on (current and planned) youth 

activities. How often? 

Missing detail of program features/shifts that result from youth leadership/involvement in 

program design; Youth Program Ambassadors involved in all program design, activities, 

outreach 

Unclear to what extent youth feedback is incorporated in program design; Youth Program 

Ambassadors; Menu of civic engagement opportunities 

youth ambassadors and focus groups 

Youth ambassadors at job fairs, events, volunteer activities. Also invite feedback on 

programming and outreach strategies.  
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6.5.28 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Fully responsive 

hired firm to assist in improving 

Partnered with a private customer experience firm to provide recommendations for improving 

how our organization measures and evaluates customer service. Leadership team monitors 

survey results. What was found? 

Received guidance from agency to improve customer service in 2021. QR codes in center to 

get survey responses, encouraged after each visit, surveys before and after training, focus on 

quick response time, responses to negative and positive feedback through social media 

channels. 

6.5.29 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Dashboards summarize progress leading indicators of performance and state and local 

performance measures. Since 2010, C2 GPS managed systems have been characterized by 

exceptional performance and service quality. Require management at every level to meet 

individually with all direct reports (monthly at minimum) to discuss their individual 

performance on contracted performance, KPIs and Leading indicators, and to discuss best 

practices and corrective actions as needed. 

Focus on customer satisfaction and use of data dashboard to track KPIs and locally determined 

goals. Frequent collaboration at management level to share best practices, given network 

access to performance trends. Use data to determine needs in system and address via support 

network and partners. 

Fully responsive 

6.5.30 Describe your strategy to ensure coordination of services among various funding 

C2 GPS operates contracts with 10 Workforce Boards, including our contract with Workforce 

Connections Southern Nevada. 

didn’t have a family focus in narrative 

Fully responsive 

Past experience with a variety of funding streams. Fiscal is aware of availability of all funding 

to be able to appropriately allocate. Enrollment goals for each program. Dashboard is used to 

track spending in each funding stream. 

6.5.31 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring ADW and youth 

program operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

Dashboard used to track goal attainment across funding streams. Can be made available to 

entire system, no cost. Performance discussions across network to determine best practices, 

since all data is visible to network. No clear discussion on monitoring of changes to and 

working toward understanding of how performance is measured or attained.  

Missing detail on WIOA performance measure, not necessarily addressed substantively 

elsewhere; 12 years managing/operating WIOA programs; performance dashboard and 

integration with EmployNV; management and fiscal operational capacity to manage multiple 

funding streams; description of monthly Fiscal process; description of performance and quality 

management processes including remediation 

Utilize our dashboards to track progress against goals, which include tracking obligations in 

EmployNV.  Need to expand on WIOA performance indicators. 

6.5.32 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

At the start of each contract year our QA team completes a contract‐specific Annual Risk 

Assessment. Review of 20% of cases each quarter. State‐of‐the‐art internal review system 
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Comprehensive system with many levels of checking. Awareness of reasons behind pitfalls, 

but no mention of quality work, only compliance. 

Fully responsive 

6.5.33 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Difficult to understand how structure would work if all 4 proposals submitted are not awarded. 

Unsure of how greatly this would affect which roles are filled, or how they are utilized. Roles 

listed have clear responsibilities and are in-house, leading to facilitated team collaboration. 

Staff dedicated to dashboard system which is heavily integrated across program design. 

Fully responsive 

Time is split between other programs. Description of positions clear. If C2 GPS is not selected to serve 

one or more proposed roles, we will work with Workforce Connections to modify the staffing structure 

to align to our scope of work. 

6.5.34 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

6 mos. - detailed plan 

All new staff are provided a training and development plan that outlines, in detail, their training 

activity for the first 90 days. 

Fully responsive 

Plan for first 6 months, facilitated and managed by direct supervisor. Integration across team, 

assigned mentor, clear responsibilities for each member of onboarding process. 

6.5.35 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Did not fully address how staff will be monitored across multiple locations. 

Fully responsive 

Use of dashboard to monitor individual staff progress, compliance, and effectiveness. Unclear 

if there will be regular meetings with staff to identify issues prior to dashboard showing 

concerns. 

6.5.36 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

Fully responsive 

In CY2022 C2 GPS managed over $150 million of federal grant funds for 10 Workforce Board 

customers in 3 states. 

Previous experience in fed funding across the team. 

6.5.37 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and ensuring budget compliance.  

Benchmarking 

Different levels of review and tracking for budget plan variance.  

Fully responsive 

Independent review process that tests fiscal transactions every quarter to ensure expenditures 

are recorded accurately 

6.5.38 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

As transactions are processed by our front‐line staff, they are then submitted for 

review and approval by a supervisor. Transactions are not processed without 

managerial approval. Fiscal and QA teams do additional checks prior to processing. 

Fully responsive 

Staff at all levels meet regularly and communicate direct needs of clients. Fiscal expenditures 

are guided by client needs. 

6.5.39 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 
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Answered in previous question. 

Fully responsive 

Several individuals review invoices for non-allowable costs and they are removed from 

invoices when found. Extensive experience with WIOA Fed funds and allowable funds. 

Reserve $300,000 funds in the case that a non-allowable cost is found in an audit. 

6.5.40 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

5% of non-participant portion. Did not explain what kind of match. 

Fully responsive 

Outside grants and non fed-funding available. Will use Indirect Cost to cover match if other 

funding is not available. 5% of non participant amount awarded. 

State cash match but I see it as In kind.  Either way, seems reasonable  

Equus 
Pros: Substantial institutional knowledge and experience running WIOA-funded, impressive 

infrastructure, good multigenerational approach, excellent plan for collaboration between coaches and 

industry-specific job developers; Cons: community outreach not a direct approach, lacking in social 

media engagement 

6.5.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

Complete 

Partner to Workforce Connections (WC) for over seven years. Since 2016, we have been 

Southern Nevada’s WIOA Title I Youth services provider. We began our work in the area in 

2015 as the WIOA Adult and Dislocated Worker services 

provider and then as the One‐Stop Operator (OSO) in 2021. We are currently operating 47 

WIOA Youth contracts in 24 states 

WD is Core Business, 7 years experience with WC 

6.5.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Describe your experience and results serving the identified 

populations of systems impacted youth.  

8 Bi-lingual staff (Spanish and Portuguese (1)), really only stated that they would be doing 

outreach through community partners 

Non-responsive; no direct outreach in community, no mention of the specified populations; 

missing frequency; missing results 

Not answered 

Several partnerships in place and in the works to address specific subsets of clients, where they 

are. Integrated in schools and targeting potential drop outs, parenting teens, Foster youth, as 

well as those who are out of school and in need of services. On site at various partner sites and 

address transportation issues with use of technology. Integrate families to offer family services 

and access to ADW programs as well. 

6.5.03 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

DEIB 

Fully responsive 
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It starts with hiring a diverse team. Seven team members are bilingual in Spanish 

and English, and one team member is fluent in Portuguese. We developed a training series for 

staff that defines vocabulary for DEIB, explores issues, and provides action‐focused content on 

topics. 

Train staff to ensure DEI lens, staff mirrors population and many bilingual. Offer on site 

services, providing warm hand off. Virtual services allow for easier access. 

6.5.04 Describe your strategy to promote availability of services to parents and/or families that may 

qualify for Adult and Dislocated services (ADW).  

Available at events that are offered to families, speak on both programs for youth and ADW. 

Include families in onboarding outreach efforts of youth. 

For youth under the age 18, a parent/guardian may be part of the eligibility 

and enrollment process, including the development of education, training, life skills 

development, and employment goals. Current WIOA ADW and Youth program provider. 

Fully responsive 

Had the best description of a multi-generational approach 

6.5.05  How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Equus works cooperatively and in conjunction with the OSO, OSDS partners, and community 

organizations. Gave examples of organizations. 

Fully responsive 

Have created partnerships where they are on site, and indicated examples of particular partners 

who have already sent over referrals to program. 

6.5.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Created individualized presentations (English and Spanish) for partners that we deliver to them 

through Zoom or Microsoft Teams. Incorporating the Equus MOBILEUP APP, which is free to 

download via Apple and Google Play Stores 

Fully responsive 

spoke about technology used but didn’t address access to that tech for participants 

Virtual workshops, digital signatures and enrollment options. No mention of use of social 

media. 

6.5.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

Fully responsive 

Participant is enrolled only after application is reviewed by QA team, then matched with an 

appropriate coach, based on individual needs. Participant completed various assessments that 

inform ISS. 

Youth may complete one or more assessment, including CASAS, Career Pathways Explorer, 

CareerScope, and O*Net, as a part of eligibility, intake, and enrollment processes. The results 

are used to inform the individual service strategy goals, activities, and services. 

6.5.08  Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

CASAS, WorkKeys, and Metrix. Traitify’s Career Pathways Explorer and O*Net 

Interest Profiler. Incorporate the Governor's Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN) 

SkillsMatch 

Fully responsive 
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Various assessment tools were named and explanation was given to sescribe use of results. 

6.5.09 Describe your referral process for youth and adults determined not eligible or suitable for 

WIOA Title I Services.   

Clear process of transitional warm hand off. Indicated specific partners and programs that are 

used for referrals. 

Fully responsive 

We refer them to the OSDS and community partners to access support. Provides access to EQ 

Learning, which includes LinkedIn Learning and Essential Education Suite 

6.5.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

Developed our three‐day DESIGN YOUR FUTURE session, utilizing our Equus 

proprietary curriculum, which incorporates the WIOA 14 elements. Work with youth 

participants to develop and incorporate barrier remediation, addressing any potential 

roadblocks to their success. How is ISS tied to performance? 

Enrollment process outlined and well-detailed, clear understanding of the WIOA 14 elements; 

missing direct tie of ISS to performance 

Review ISS and update as needed. Clear participant input with CC as ISS is created, allowing 

for rapport building and accountability. Work with assessment results to guide youth toward 

emerging industries. Address barriers along the way. 

6.5.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth, adults, and families with 

supportive services and community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, 

transportation, food, mental health, childcare), both during the program and follow-up.  

SS needs are addressed at monthly ISS update meetings. Informational interviewing to identify 

potential upcoming barriers that will affect goal attainment. Referral to partner programs, with 

examples given. 

Through life coaching, we focus on building individual self‐efficacy and resiliency to achieve 

goals that will lead to successful outcomes. Monthly (at minimum) case management in‐person 

or virtual meetings to review and update ISS, identify, and provide/refer for supportive 

services. we identify barriers as they arise and connect youth participants to community 

resources to help alleviate those barriers 

With youth, Equus incorporates life coaching and focuses on efficacy and resiliency in their 

case management and coaching. 

6.5.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

Families provided services and included in youth participant ISS/IEP; Equus very experienced 

in the provision of WIOA ADW funds 

parent or guardian may be part of the eligibility and enrollment process, including the 

development of key education, training, life skills development, and employment goals 

Under 18, parent/families present while deciding on goals. Support offered to families 

throughout, linking to ADW and other programs specific to them. Also manage programs 

meant for adults/grandparents who are often caretakers. 

6.5.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

Career Coaches provide case management and life coaching, using assessments and 

Motivational Interviewing to identify needs.  

Life coaching, ongoing needs assessment, motivational interviewing strategies are described 

and backed up by examples of good performance from PY21 
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On site for in school youth, offer SS and other opportunities while they get diploma. OSY 

WBL and credit recovery. Unclear of approach to case management varies for ISY and OSY. 

6.5.14 Describe your strategy to eliminate barriers and social determinates that your targeted 

systems impacted youth face related to education, employment, and training. Use specific examples 

of successful outcomes.  

Fully responsive 

Motivational Interviewing and objective assessments identify strengths and opportunities for 

improvement to create an informed ISS. We focus on building individual self‐efficacy and 

resiliency to achieve goals that will lead to successful outcomes. 

Rapport building, enrollment numbers have exceeded those in contracts, an improvement from 

previous years. Have increased accessibility, partnerships, personal development, and 

engagement. In jails to offer pre-release services and build relationship to then offer post-

release support. Supportive services to eliminate barriers. 

6.5.15 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 

If a situation arises where a participant disengages with the program, we reach out by any 

means necessary, through text/email/phone, and often return to the referral source. Our team 

ensures each participant is seen and appreciated as a unique individual, with specific barriers, 

needs, and goals. Other ways to engage? 

Missing substantive perspectives on re-engagement 

Previously mentioned in jail support, but no other systems involved population mentioned. 

Persistent communication if client is not engaged. Follow-up plan does not include re-

engagement strategy. 

6.5.16 Describe how you would implement a 2-gen or 3-gen approach to your youth program that 

serves the entire family. 

Awareness of need, but no clear indication of how family will be engaged. 

Fully responsive 

Informed about the needs of every family, including timely remediation of 

barriers such as transportation, housing, and childcare. How to involve the family? 

6.5.17  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

CC reference ISS to check progress toward goals at each meeting, adjusting to needs of 

participant. Address any barriers. Check grades for ISY, provide incentives, offer tutoring as 

needed. 

During bi‐weekly check‐ins, Career Coaches measure the progress of education, training, and 

WBL, revising and discussing any new or ongoing barriers providing support as needed. 

During monthly meetings, the Career Coach and participant review and update the ISS 

Fully responsive 

6.5.18  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

CC will check in quarterly, offer services as needed, obtain information pertaining to goal 

attainment and progress. Continue professional development. No mention of re-engagement. 

During the first quarter, youth are contacted weekly or more frequently if needed, to discuss 

their job, verify employment, identify any barriers, and provide coaching and counseling. For 

the three quarters after that, Career Coaches reach out monthly, or more frequently if needed. 

Fully responsive 
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6.5.19 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

Fully responsive 

Navigator/In‐take Specialists reach out to individuals within 24‐48 hours to do initial 

assessment. Our goal is to wrap orientation, documentation, and eligibility screening within the 

first week. 

Timely enrollment time frame, connection to partners as needed, on site enrollment at partner 

locations, support in obtaining needed documents. Identify bottleneck in process and get 

support from parent agency. 

6.5.20 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

Directly deliver or, in partnership with community resources, all services. Explained all 14 

elements in detail. 

Fully responsive 

Thorough and complete list of available supports in each element. DESIGN YOUR FUTURE 

covers many. 

6.5.21 Describe youth strategy and experience for providing Basic Career Services, Individualized 

Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-up Services for ADW participants.  

Fully responsive 

Provided clear description of all services. 

Use of IEP to determine training readiness. Identify needs prior to next step. Job retention 

support during follow up. 

6.5.22 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Good description of available services; missing variety of WBL activities other than WEX; 

what about apprenticeship, OJT, etc? 

Use of assessments to inform interest and make appropriate match. Did not mention all 

elements of WBL that would address all levels. Offered specific examples of how WBL 

activities have benefited clients, and WBL readiness indicators. 

WEX Coordinator and Job Developers then connect that participant to viable job sites. 

Business Solutions Account Managers to reach out to 25 businesses a month (50 total) and 

placing 10 participants each per month, equaling 20. What other WBL opportunities are 

provided? 

6.5.23 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

CC works with JD to be informed of high growth sectors and opportunities. Use initial interest 

to explore potential sustainable careers. Effective use of mentorship to guide youth clients. 

Good explanation of Design Your Future approach (life coach with focus on self-efficacy and 

resiliency) to case management and connection between coaches and job developers; 

expression of how industries would be identified, missing actual named industries 

What industries will be targeted? 

6.5.24 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

Fully responsive 

We use career ladder materials to clearly illustrate for participants the entry and 

advancement opportunities within our community’s target industries. Successful examples? 

Work with employers and training providers to create pathways. ISS informs interest and CCs 

can introduce programs. Discuss career ladders with participants. 
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6.5.25 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

Career Coaches collaborate with Job Developers to stay attuned to industry and employer 

highlights, hot jobs, hiring events, and OJT or WEX placement opportunities. The Career 

Coach and Job Developer assess the most appropriate work environment and begin to source 

employment opportunities prior to training completion. 

CCs learn LMI information and know outcomes tied to specific training providers. CCs and 

JDs communicate around client skills and interests. WBL information given to recent graduates 

who are WIOA eligible at sector specific job fairs. Work with partners to address job readiness 

needs prior to employment or WBL, such as access to adult lit programs. JDs build 

relationships with employers and share openings with team. 

Fully responsive 

6.5.26 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Business Solutions team studies historical and current data to find workforce, sector 

employment, and population trends. Gave examples of employers. What about internships, 

mentoring activities, etc? 

Employers listed, but no specific details on how this partnership has worked were shared. 

Focus on high growth sectors and employers. Strong relationship focus to meet unique 

employer needs, matching the right participant to the role. Mentorship component with on site 

managers. Not much information on how employers are vetted to be "quality WBL 

opportunities" 

Similar to Q33, missing additional WBL activities like pre apprenticeship, apprenticeship, 

OJT, internships, etc. 

6.5.27 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Feedback from Design Your Future participants, other surveys for feedback from other 

participants. Will implement focus groups for program design. 

Leadership activities include community service projects, workshops, and field trips, though 

we look at leadership as not only taking the lead in a group, but someone taking a lead in their 

own life and achieving accomplishments they previously did not think possible. 

See Q37, how is feedback from surveys and QA efforts utilized to drive changes in program? 

Technically responsive, reader unclear how feedback from Design Your Future drives program 

design vs. customer service/experience 

We gain feedback by through Career Coaches regular check‐ins with participants. How is it 

incorporated? 

Working toward building focus groups with youth. Encourage civ involvement, personal 

development and leadership skills, peer mentoring for graduates. 

6.5.28 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Have made changes based on feedback from customers and employers. Follow established 

framework for customer service. No specific examples of who applies techniques, or how that 

looks for clients. 

QA tool/dashboard: SARA; missing examples of how SARA and broader QA strategy would 

improve customer experience 

SARA platform to gain feedback data from customers. collect feedback 

through direct contact with job seekers, employers, and partners, which is 

summarized and reviewed monthly. Examples of how it was improved? 
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6.5.29 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

As of our September PY 2022 scorecard for Southern Nevada, we are 120% over our 

enrollment goal. Project Leaders develop detailed performance 

achievement plans for each measure. What about WIOA performance measures? 

Emphasis on meeting performance goals, specific to each program. Success measured in 

reaching different key demographics and building collaborative partnerships. 

Fully responsive 

6.5.30 Describe your strategy to ensure coordination of services among various funding 

Fully responsive 

Service coordination involves communication by and between our team, the 

EmployNV OSO, and the EmployNV Youth Hub partners, to ensure services provided by each 

entity are understood and to promote collaboration for initiatives that reach our participants. 

Bi-monthly leadership meetings. 

Some coordination for co-enrollment. Communication kept open within team. 

6.5.31 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring ADW and youth 

program operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

Fully responsive 

Program leaders learn and understand policies and performance indicators and then meet with 

team to implement, discussing roles in achieving outcomes. 

Staff are trained on performance indicators, desired outcomes, and their role(s) in meeting 

them. Equus uses Microsoft Power Business Intelligence (Power BI), connected to various 

reporting systems, to visualize actual and predictive performance of each operation. 

6.5.32 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Fully responsive 

Progress measured at various levels, regular check ins to determine achievement of goals. Data 

is tracked using internal systems. Different layers of monitoring progress is clearly assigned to 

different team members and collectively reviewed. Emphasis on determining quality of service 

and review by management. 

Utilize our Quality Assurance Plan (QAP) to monitor both hard and soft data. QA Coordinators 

conduct reviews on 100% of WIOA eligibility applications, enrollments, all funded services, 

and case closures. 

6.5.33 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Large organization allows for larger oversight and support for smaller local team. Clear lines of 

supervision. 

Many positions and functions not described in narrative which are present in the org chart; 

project/program management roles outlined, not fiscal nor line staff; robust infrastructure, 

admin, and support present in chart  

Some positions were not described in the narrative. 

6.5.34 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

All team members receive comprehensive training on WIOA Title I rules and 

regulations. Completed through a mix on in‐person and online trainings. career growth 

opportunities through LinkedIn Learning, our learning management system, Communities of 

Practice, and Next LEGACY Leader program 

Career coach certification offered, as well as other job specific certifications. DEI focus and 

workforce development. WIOA specific policy not a clear portion of onboarding. Opportunity 
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for staff feedback regarding onboarding. Not clear who will be responsible for various 

onboarding stages. 

Fully responsive 

6.5.35 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Are supervisors on-site 100% of the time? 

Fully responsive 

Progress reports for all staff, created by supervisor weekly and monthly. Reviewed by director. 

Some engagement through daily zoom team huddles. 

6.5.36 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

Each staff has over 20 years of experience 

Fully responsive 

Staff have many years of experience, unclear whether it is in the federal grant arena. 

6.5.37 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and ensuring budget compliance.  

Actual financial performance is compared to the budget monthly. Oracle 

Fusion Accounting System is utilized for accounting and fiscal reporting. 

Fully responsive 

High level monitoring. Experience with fed funds. 

6.5.38 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Coordination between fiscal team and project leaders to correct any issues, or plan for 

improvement. Tracking tools inform performance progress and shows area of needed growth. 

Performance tracked weekly and reported monthly. 

Fully responsive 

WORCS, our data collection tool, includes a disbursement tracking and 

management function that supports the management and utilization of funding 

toward participant expenses, while ensuring adequate checks and balances exist for their 

review and approval. Project leaders track and report programmatic performance against 

contract expectations and use a Power BI Dashboard to graphically display all metrics. 

Technical support is provided by the Equus Service Delivery Team. 

6.5.39 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

Missing how process would be evaluated for continuous improvement 

Projects are monitored internally by Equus’ Compliance and Internal Audit 

Department. Project Manager signs off on invoices. Regional Manager reviews journal entries. 

Regional Director reviews a sample of invoices. How is the process evaluated for continuous 

improvement? 

Several stages of review of invoices to ensure compliance. High level check also done before 

being entered to system. When issues arise, corporate support is available. 

6.5.40 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

Fully responsive 

Matching resource in the co‐funding of eligible Adult/Dislocated Worker customers with 

funding provided by organizations such as DETR. in‐kind match will be satisfied by working 

with training providers to provide in‐kind ITA costs. If the match falls through, Equus will 

utilize additional earned profit to ensure the 5% is met. 
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Work with partners to leverage funds, offer in-kind matches. Unclear if 2% or 5% of non 

participant award will be matched. 

Goodwill 
Pros: Substantial experience with WIOA ADW and Youth programs, deep reach in community to 

various partners and employers (see cons), illustrates that approaches are innovative; Cons: Referral 

system could be more robust, proposer has capacity for WIOA programs, but only speaks really to 

bolstering existing Goodwill programs vs supporting WCs system, lack of relationship/knowledge of 

required partners exhibited in proposal, tracking sheet and standard form is too informal 

6.5.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

Complete 

Have held the Youth contract before. Healthcare focus due to state need. 

In FY 2018‐19 we were asked by Workforce Connections to provide services in the Green 

Valley and Gibson libraries. Our history with WIOA programming and Title I services dates 

back more than a decade, including a $2.5 million award in 2012 to serve Adult and Dislocated 

Workers 

Provider 

6.5.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Describe your experience and results serving the identified 

populations of systems impacted youth.  

Fully responsive 

GSN has partnered with the Clark County School District (CCSD) in order to identify and 

engage with those in‐school youth. Partnering with other agencies that are already serving out‐

of‐school youth, Goodwill is able to complement and enhance the work of other agencies. GSN 

has a referral system that automatically funnels referrals to applicable sources. We have a case 

management system (Salesforce) that integrates with texting and e‐mail platforms for the 

ability to leverage “mass personalization” capabilities. GSN has an active Marketing Team that 

engages on Social Media 

Probably the most complete response of all apps 

Social media presence, partnerships with school district for ISY, partner programs that work 

with target populations. Regular meetings with partners to facilitate referrals. 

6.5.03 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

Choice of partners, mission to serve marginalized communities. Current participants reflect 

that. 

DEI left to reader inference based on experience with at-risk youth program, but not directly 

called out 

Not answered 

6.5.04 Describe your strategy to promote availability of services to parents and/or families that may 

qualify for Adult and Dislocated services (ADW).  

Fully responsive 

Not answered 

Outreach campaigns contain info for family and youth, encouraging co-participation through 

90 day MA program for parent and child. 
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6.5.05  How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Fully responsive 

Meet regularly and adjust referral system as necessary. Clear communication between partners. 

Not answered 

6.5.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Fully responsive 

GSN has an active Marketing Team that engages on Social Media 

Social media, texting applications and other technology to be accessible. 

6.5.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

Clean and organized orientation and general intake schedule, planned for a multi day 

orientation. 

Fully responsive 

National Goodwill - OA framework 

Opportunity Accelerator (OA) framework. Assess & Plan utilizes comprehensive assessments 

and workforce development planning to identify barriers to employment. Each assessment 

contributes toward the creation of participants’ ICFP 

6.5.08  Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

Fully responsive 

Onet interest, Nosrthstar for digital literacy, typing test, others. Supportive services offered, 

and other basic trainings. 

Traitify, CASAS, Northstar Digital Literacy, and O*NET. Participants also 

complete a self‐evaluation that includes questions about demographics, job readiness, career 

exploration, digital skills, transferrable skills, financial needs and barriers 

6.5.09 Describe your referral process for youth and adults determined not eligible or suitable for 

WIOA Title I Services.   

Engage family for supports 

Fully responsive 

Quick referral for whole family. Warm hand offs, named partners. 

Receive a warm handoff (referral) to one of our community partners based on the participant’s 

needs and desires. GSN will utilize a standardized referral form and tracking sheet to ensure 

each referral is properly documented and followed up with 

6.5.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

Following the assessments, the Coach meets with each youth to work 1:1 to develop a detailed 

ISS plan. Through this process, Career Coaches can also identify if a participant needs support 

with career goals. How are they tied to WIOA performance indicators? 

identify barriers, goals, next steps, goals listed alight with performance but not guided toward 

specific programs 

Missing direct link to WIOA performance indicators, reader left to make inference based on 

prior experience 
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6.5.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth, adults, and families with 

supportive services and community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, 

transportation, food, mental health, childcare), both during the program and follow-up.  

Goodwill will help the participant make the call or will call ahead to the 

partner agency to inform them of the situation. How will all resources be leveraged? 

Share information regarding basic needs support with family.  Warm handoff to partners. 

This approach feels a bit ad hoc and could break down between referrals, though does 

incorporate warm handoffs. But, it is unclear if there is a more formal system to track referrals; 

description of available/potential supportive services lacking 

6.5.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

Family of youth is part of on ongoing review of ISS, identifying clear pathway to goals. 

Fully responsive 

Parent/guardian be present during these goal planning sessions and will sign off on the initial 

assessment and all updates. We will offer activities at times that meet families’ schedules, offer 

virtual options, provide information in understandable language 

6.5.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

Fully responsive 

School partnerships and skill gap identification. Address barriers. Build soft skills. 

Engagement, build strong rapport.  

Using techniques from motivational interviewing models, our coaches can build rapport and 

start active conversations with youth to get them excited about the beginning stages of their 

career pathway. 

6.5.14 Describe your strategy to eliminate barriers and social determinates that your targeted 

systems impacted youth face related to education, employment, and training. Use specific examples 

of successful outcomes.  

Experience working with different groups, different approach for each. Partnerships in place to 

support each group, plan for each. 

Fully responsive 

GSN will actively ensure that these youth stay connected to services and programming to 

create a sense of belonging to aid in ensuring completion. Both In‐School and Out‐of‐School 

youths and their families will experience a case 

management methodology that begins with the end in mind. 

6.5.15 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 

Fully responsive 

Knowledge of youth engagement strategies, regular follow up and outreach. Different from 

ADW programs. Work with family to remain engaged, offer dual programs. 

Outreach of this sort is done through phone calls, texts, emails, postal mail, and/or individual 

home visits with permission. Should a drop‐off of engagement be detected, we immediately 

reach out to them to reengage, seek to understand what has caused the disengagement 

6.5.16 Describe how you would implement a 2-gen or 3-gen approach to your youth program that 

serves the entire family. 

By equipping families with the language of understanding multigenerational 

collaboration and the impact it can have to the bottom line of a household, GSN helps family 

members understand how the value of an increase in each person’s earnings can significantly 

improve the household rather than one individual shouldering the burden. 
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Fully responsive 

GSN mentions families multiple times  

Offer and encourage participation in same course, by both parent and youth. Encourage support 

through courses to work together. Impact of family support on recidivism rates. 

6.5.17  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

Determined milestones and celebrate accomplishments throughout. ISS to be reviewed 

monthly to track goal progression. Changes made as needed, with family buy in. 

Fully responsive, though components around monitoring included in response to Q45 

Major milestones are celebrated with each youth. How is this monitored? 

6.5.18  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

  Scheduled alumni workshops to maintain engagement, offer peer mentorship opportunities, 

re-engagement through partners or family, social media use 

Describes WIOA follow-up, but seems like minimal engagement in follow-up, does not detail 

what strategies are used in the 12-month follow up period; no direct callout of re-engagement 

efforts other than one general mention that efforts are made to re-engage 

What strategies are used in follow-up? 

6.5.19 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

Fully responsive 

Our new train‐to‐hire programs are designed to get participants from training and to a 

paycheck in 100 days (about 3 and a half months). 

Participant map clearly indicated 3 phases of support. Orientation/plan, training, employment 

processes. 

6.5.20 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

All elements are addressed, but not many partners or vendors are mentioned, especially with 

counseling or post secondary connections 

Fully responsive 

Goodwill of Southern Nevada (GSN) has holistic strategies that address the 14 WIOA youth 

elements, directly and in partnership with area organizations to ensure each young adult 

participant served has access to all activities essential to their individual success 

6.5.21 Describe youth strategy and experience for providing Basic Career Services, Individualized 

Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-up Services for ADW participants.  

Career services are incorporated into the program design. These services incorporate a 

multitude of career readiness workshops, digital literacy classes, assessments and career 

exploration activities 

Missing how approach is evidence-based 

Offer training, require ACT Workkeys assessment prior to start of training. Must pass each 

section. Barrier removal offered. Specific ADW CCs. Not much information on case 

management practices specific to ADW. 

6.5.22 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Description of SWEP (WEX) program and strategies employed therein, all of which relevant to 

other forms of WBL, though no other direct experience with other WBL models (including 
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OJT) are present, though they propose OJT, internships, and exploration of potential 

apprenticeship without citing experience 

Did not expand on the approach of utilizing their Student Work Experience Program. 

Listed partnerships specific to target groups. Long-standing program for WBLs through school 

district, namely for youth with disabilities. Unclear how youth is lead through the WBL 

activity, engagement strategy. 

6.5.23 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Goodwill has recently had great success with the Medical Training Program, which includes a 

Medical Assistant Education Program as well as a Certified Nursing Assistant Training 

Program. Other industries? 

Partner with employers to guide training curriculum to make sure skills are aligned. Train to 

Hire program, with LMI information being shared from CC to youth, learn conversations on 

growth impact of industries. 

well established medical training and partnerships, but only presents direct experience with 

medical trainings/initiatives with much newer training partnerships for other industries and 

with less direct Goodwill involvement; knowledgeable of local LMI resources 

6.5.24 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

All participants will complete a series of workshops throughout the duration of the program to 

include 12 work readiness workshops, STEM, and MyPath financial literacy as well as work 

experiences and enroll in appropriate educational opportunities including tutoring, equivalency 

preparation and occupational skills training. Examples? 

Nearly responsive; missing examples 

No clear pathway to credential program. Mostly information on WBL as a pathway to later 

training once youth is ready. Emphasis on youth readiness, preparation for later steps in career 

path. Not too much information on how connections are made. 

6.5.25 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

JDs create partnerships, examples shared and which programs were created from partnerships. 

JDs coordinate with CC to prepare mock interview and share job openings. Job fairs, 

apprenticeship offerings. JDs visit work sites for smooth transition., though emphasis more on 

training than job placement that results. 

Job Developers have formed a variety of meaningful partnerships with employers. Job 

Developers and Career Coaches work in tandem to prepare an enrollee by offering mock job 

interviewing sessions with participants. What about other system partners? 

may rely heavily on CVS 

Seems focused on one employer to drive job development activities, what experience do they 

have with other system partners and working with other employers/employer groups in other 

industries outside CVS and medical/retail 

6.5.26 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Half of the narrative was info from the dol report 

In the past five years, Goodwill has worked with more than 500 local employers in Southern 

Nevada. GSN has chosen to deploy strategies for healthcare and other in demand industry 

sectors in order to meaningfully impact the local labor market in Southern Nevada. Goodwill 

has enrolled 10‐15 participants in our healthcare training sprints. Mentoring opportunities? 
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Job development model seems appropriate, though reader concerned about lacking breadth of 

knowledge/experience outside its own WBL/Job Development opportunities and still not clear 

how Goodwill would work with WC system partners to coordinate Job Development services 

across a system with potentially various providers and with 14 required partners, many of 

which are missing from this proposal 

Sector strategies and vet employers to ensure that supervisor will mentor youth. Listed many 

partners, but not activities through them. 90 day sprint results in certification and full time 

employment. 

6.5.27 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Encourage confidence to speak up, peer mentorship and outreach. Share on social media. 

Exposure to team meetings. 

Invite youth to speak to other youth regarding opportunities. Share feedback on services and 

program design. Team meeting inclusion. 

Not answered 

Providing opportunities for youth engagement and leadership through individual and group 

activities. Creation of a “Youth Council” 

Unclear how Youth Council feedback will be incorporated in program design 

will develop youth council 

Youth Council idea proposed, missing substantive experience 

6.5.28 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Customer Satisfaction Surveys are offered to each participant. This information is reviewed by 

Goodwill management.   

Robust surveying detailed and includes one statement on the incorporation of youth feedback 

to policy, training, program including example in Train-to-Hire programs; missing how 

Goodwill would work with WC and system partners on continuous improvement? 

Surveys for program feedback. Gather feedback and adjust as needed. Has led to staff training 

and policy changes or clarifications. Use social media as informal feedback exchange. 

Example of changes that have been made.  

6.5.29 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Details internal monitoring of outcomes and goals, but missing substantive past experience 

with WIOA (2 years only present in proposal) 

Led by customer satisfaction and referral sources. Highlight success stories. Quantitative data 

tracking. Goal for placing youth in partner employment, via trainings. Track MSGs. 

Past successes of WIOA performance? 

talked quite a but about their own internal outcomes.  These are important but not exactly 

related to WIOA.  Only briefly mentioned WIOA measures 

6.5.30 Describe your strategy to ensure coordination of services among various funding 

Again, robust Goodwill-specific system/partners, but how would proposer leverage WIOA 

programs and engage local system and/or required partners? 

Strategies to leverage across WIOA programs? 

Strict controls to avoid double dipping in funding. Work to leverage partner resources. 

Salesforce. Goodwill separate funds cover rent, utilities, insurance. Program staff coordination 

and regular meetings with fiscal dept. 
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6.5.31 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring ADW and youth 

program operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

Clear method for monitoring each indicator. Described each indicator and how they ensure 

performance. 

GSN will conduct a monthly monitoring of all files that are within this measure to ensure 

proper case management and data entry reflects true outcomes. Is there a database or reports?  

Understanding of indicators and strategies to improve outcomes within indicators, but unclear 

how data will tracked, is there a data-entry system? And, to what extent does goodwill have 

experience with EmployNV's labor market exchange/case management system? 

6.5.32 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Clear accountability for each goal, regular check ins with team lead and manager. Flow chart 

shows timeline for internal audits and data quality, responsive to performance goals. 

No clear understanding in distinction between compliance and quality 

Not answered 

6.5.33 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Full staff with clear expectations from each role. Clear how each role's responsibilities will aid 

program design. Past experience of staff unclear. 

Fully responsive 

Org chart matches narrative. 

6.5.34 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Fully responsive 

Hands‐on training. The training also includes ADP, our payroll system, WIOA best practices 

and policies, workforce development system partner information and our recruitment and 

outreach strategies. Any certifications? 

learn onboarding, 4 phases to training and orientation to expectations. Staff mentor assigned. 

6.5.35 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Fully responsive 

Require weekly 1:1 check‐ins between each team member and their immediate supervisor. 

Some of those check‐ins take place in person, and others take place virtually via Microsoft 

Teams. 

Weekly check ins with direct supervisor, Ap allows for click in and clock out at specific job 

location. Pre-approved IP addresses. Team meetings frequent for engagement. Manager 

approval on supportive services and signatures. 

6.5.36 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

2 years of direct experience managing WIOA funds 

Experience with WIOA and other fed grant management. Clear policies for monitoring. 

Fully responsive 

6.5.37 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and ensuring budget compliance.  

A range of customized systems are used, which include QuickBooks, Salesforce, ADP, and 

monthly reconciliation by the Controller to ensure that measures are in place to ensure multiple 

checks and balances 

Fully responsive 

Various systems to track. Regular meetings to communicate and check for compliance. Several 

levels of team approval for expenditures. 

6.5.38 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 
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Fully responsive 

Meetings are held monthly for awareness updates to processes and reconciliation of Grant 

Funds. The company Controller will conduct a quarterly internal audit that must consist of 10% 

of the number of individuals served in each program. The Finance Department provides an 

updated workbook for each non‐reimbursable grant/donations and reimbursable grants. 

Meetings to discuss grant-specific expenditures, including staff on assignment. Internal audits 

regarding persons served.  

6.5.39 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

Levels of approval for several types of expenses. Director approves invoices, two signatures 

needed over $4000. Unclear if processes are evaluated for improvement. 

Missing invoice review and responsible party 

Who reviews invoices prior to submission to WC? 

6.5.40 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

Fully responsive 

Planned match through goodwill funds, also leverage partner resources. Experience with 

partnering for funding purposes. 

The sources of our proposed match include “Goodwill dollars” which are comprised of an 

ongoing investment from our retail thrift store operations, as well as private philanthropic 

funding, 100% of which is utilized for direct programming 

HELP 
Pros: Quick client engagement and completion of eligibility, comprehensive understanding and use of 

assessment tools, good family-centered approach to service delivery and thorough case management 

methodology; Cons: WBL activities limited and not well described, not descriptive in management and 

monitoring structures, lacks direct connection of activities and services to WIOA performance, does 

not establish that practices are evidence-based 

6.5.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

HELP of Southern Nevada has been serving the community for over 52 years.  

Large presence in community, recognizable logo 

6.5.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Describe your experience and results serving the identified 

populations of systems impacted youth.  

Excellent outreach methods and presence in community; missing detail on outreach to hard-to-

serve populations generalizing approaches to serving all youth 

HELP will focus its outreach efforts, digitally, over various social media platforms. HELP has 

presence throughout the community and is invited to attend community events sponsored by 

organizations. Outreaching to hard-to-serve populations? 

Social media as tool, previous success with clients from target populations within WBL 

activities. Use of keywords, make programs accessible, meeting clients where they are, several 

locations including service desert. Work with school district and partner programs to reach 

targets. 

6.5.03 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 
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Approach is community driven and connected with other strong community groups; DEI can 

be inferred, though it is not directly called out 

Locate in several locations to provide to "service desert" Program outreach in Spanish, as well 

as representation of different cultures. Bilingual staff. Family connection to build trust. 

Not answered 

6.5.04 Describe your strategy to promote availability of services to parents and/or families that may 

qualify for Adult and Dislocated services (ADW).  

Family-centered approach to case management apprentice including services for displaced 

homemakers, but the strategy for connecting non-youth individuals to ADW is not proactive 

and rather relies on referrals from youth and other HELP departments 

Most referrals to the Adult Dislocated Worker (ADW) program will come from the youth’s 

families and other departments within HELP.  

Offer services to families of youth served. Barrier removal for family unit to address family 

needs. 

They did speak to displaced homemakers and the family unit 

6.5.05  How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Fully responsive 

HELP staff will receive referrals from other One Stop System Providers as well working 

collaboratively with other community partners, under the same branding. How? 

One stop connection. Partnerships already in place due to other funding streams.  Will connect 

all participants to all workshops available. No specific examples of partners that will refer. 

6.5.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Fully responsive 

HELP has embraced technology and has utilized QR codes to conveniently direct those seeking 

services to start the application process. HELP’s online design is compatible for viewing from 

a cell phone. HELP staff are issued cell phones so that they may text with clients that prefer to 

communicate via text, which as HELP has found is the most preferred method of 

communication among youth. 

Social media keywords to attract participants. Regular content Use of QR codes, cellphones for 

staff. Digital outreach campaign in place. 

6.5.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

Clear process. Mention of Objective Assessment and ISS. Identify barriers and pathway for 

program. Identify career of interest. Employability and establish goals. 

Fully responsive 

HELP utilizes a pre‐application/interest form that can be reviewed to determine 

possible eligibility for WIOA program services. Each Youth receives an Objective Assessment. 

A variety of assessments is provided to each youth 

6.5.08  Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

CASAS, Traitify, Roadtrip Nation for roadmap to career path of interest, success stories from 

people in field. ONET, Workkeys, motivational interviewing. 

Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS), Nevada Career Explorer, the 

O*NET Interest Profiler, and the My Next Move, My Skills, My Future online platforms 

Fully responsive 
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6.5.09 Describe your referral process for youth and adults determined not eligible or suitable for 

WIOA Title I Services.   

HELP will work with each youth and their family if needed to find suitable 

programming that they may qualify for. How? 

Nearly fully responsive; customer flow for ineligible youth not comprehensive as it excludes 

in-school youth 

Referral for partners, work with the family to determine potential needs. Refer to similar 

programs without the same eligibility requirements. 

6.5.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

Another proposal lacking direct ties between ISS and WIOA performance 

The ISS has been developed jointly between the career coach and the youth 

participant at intake, or within five business days of enrollment. How is the ISS tied to WIOA 

performance? 

Use of 14 elements to lead ISS creation. Amended as needed.  

6.5.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth, adults, and families with 

supportive services and community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, 

transportation, food, mental health, childcare), both during the program and follow-up.  

Excellent description of supports available but missing WIOA mandated partners 

HELP’s Family programs are meaningful, engaging and include academic connection which is 

held on a frequent and recurring basis. Other partners? 

Specific partners and services offered described, also opportunities for family engagement and 

support--diaper bank and holiday programs. Parenting classes, personal development 

workshops, training, supportive services at follow up. 

6.5.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

Fully responsive 

Not answered 

Programs to help youth and family, involvement in creation of goals but still geared at youth. 

Timelines for program communicated with parent in order to encourage engagement. Done at 

onset of program. 

6.5.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

Emphasis on OSY, no ISY methods were specifically mentioned. 

Fully responsive 

Not answered 

6.5.14 Describe your strategy to eliminate barriers and social determinates that your targeted 

systems impacted youth face related to education, employment, and training. Use specific examples 

of successful outcomes.  

Fully responsive 

HELP currently uses a nine‐phase case management process – specifically the case 

management body of knowledge. The nine phases are; Orientation/Screening, Assessing, 

Enrollment, Planning, Implementation, Active Engagement, Exit/Transitioning, 

Retention/Evaluation, Closure. HELP offers additional programs with case management to 

support & stabilize System 

Impacted Youth and their families. 
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Mention of supporting high school dropouts, active engagement and re-engagement strategy. 

Specific support to target populations, intensive case management. 

not bar but very focused on those precariously housed. 

6.5.15 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 

Clearn plan through follow up, including re-engagement techniques. ISS plan reviewed 

monthly, or more as needed. 

Missing re-engagement strategy 

Not answered 

6.5.16 Describe how you would implement a 2-gen or 3-gen approach to your youth program that 

serves the entire family. 

Housing assessment to offer support to those in household. Weekly intensive case manager to 

determine strengths and barriers, goals. 

Non-responsive; missing program alignment 

Not answered 

6.5.17  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

Coordination with youth participant in adhering to ISS goals is present, but missing detail as to 

how ISS's are adjusted formally (system, data-entry, performance measures?) 

ISS reviewed monthly, engagement is tracked and CC will check in with employer as needed. 

Outreach through social media. 

Youth begin and end a WBL, OST, and/or complete secondary or post‐secondary education. 

Youth are contacted at least one time each month to monitor progress and evaluate their ISS 

plan goals and objectives 

6.5.18  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

Engage with employers at start of job to offer assistance and support of youth employee. 

Employer collaboration, attempts to reach client throughout follow up for updates and 

documentation for performance. Use of social media to reach youth. 

Fully responsive 

Once a youth is placed into retention, a youth is evaluated on a monthly basis to ensure that 

they maintain employment and/or continued placement in to post‐secondary education as 

defined by their ISS. 

6.5.19 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

6 weeks to job or educational placement, limited time for WBL if needed beforehand. Quick 

screening and enrollment, easy for walk ins 

Fully responsive 

Interest cards are assigned to career coaches based on the individual’s zip code within one 

business day. Encourages the participant to schedule the appointment within 3 business days. 

Flow chart says 5 days? 

6.5.20 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

Fully responsive 

In the last 14 years, HELP has become very proficient at providing WIOA Elements. Provided 

internally or through partners. 

Partners named throughout 14 elements. Internal programs also created to address elements. 
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6.5.21 Describe youth strategy and experience for providing Basic Career Services, Individualized 

Career Services, Training Services, and Follow-up Services for ADW participants.  

Experience through Displace Homemaker program. All services are offered, and supportive 

services are available to those in training for in-demand occupations. IEP is created with 

participants seeking services beyond basic career services. Employment referrals. 

For over thirty years, HELP has assisted thousands of unskilled workers obtain 

employment through the Displaced Homemaker Program (DH) funded by Department of 

Employment Training & Rehabilitation (DETR) providing career workshops, education, career 

counseling, and employment support 

Fully responsive 

6.5.22 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

Engagement continues throughout WBL activity due to requirement of employability 

workshops. JD and CC work together to place youth. JD and BSU team build relationships 

with employers. Seek employers that are open to mentoring youth. Identified key partners, but 

no specific programs or success. 

Partnerships and knowledge of local LMI resources clear, but missing detail on experience 

with WBL activities and doesn’t directly propose any at the outset 

The HELP Business Services Specialist recruits employers and oversee our WBL activities, 

and work closely with our Job Developers to ensure successful completion. Sephora, Precise 

Business Management, Revere Mechanical, Mesa View Hospital, Moapa Valley Revitalization 

Project, Legal Aid of Southern Nevada, Westgate, and MGM International. What kinds of 

WBL are offered? 

6.5.23 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Focus on sectors that are growing and accessible to youth through partner programs. Listed 

partner and explain how it aids program design. 

Fully responsive 

Highlight advanced manufacturing, healthcare, hospitality, and tech companies 

6.5.24 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

HELP’s (4) year partnership with DRI and STEM is now expanding to include AI 

(Artificial Intelligence) through the Mark Cuban Foundation. HELP has hosted post‐secondary 

providers at “Lunch & Learn” activities on‐site and offered field trips to their locations to 

include Professional Institute of Technology, (PITA) and Public Broadcasting Service (PBS). 

not a great narrative on the topic 

On-site activities at local post-secondary locations, exposure to growth industries with 

credential programs attached. Business partners engage with youth as they explore industries, 

share expectations and requirements for these placements 

Some limited experience, missing callout to direct ties to in-demand occupations, though 

presumably that would be a feature. Reader left to infer, minus 1 

6.5.25 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

JD and CC collaborate with youth to identify key needs-4 listed. If a good match, job readiness 

workshops by JD team are attended, supportive services are offered via CC and then youth is 

able to start WEX. Partnerships are established and employers themselves reach out to be a 

part of the program. Employers are within local area to ease transportation issues. 
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Job Developers and Coach roles clearly delineated; proposal lacks content around WBL 

activities and this response is, in reader's opinion, incomplete without this component 

Job Developers recruit local businesses in targeted areas that make travel convenient for youth 

participants. The career coach consults the list of current, participating businesses. What kind 

of WBL opportunities? 

6.5.26 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Employers are vetted to be appropriate for a youth placement, with a willingness to mentor and 

collaborate with JD team. Employers offer "day in the life", virtual reality shadows, etc. 

Partners are listed though no specific opportunities are shared. 

Fully responsive 

HELP works closely with employers in all areas of need and work to incorporate On‐The‐Job 

Training (OJT) options for participants who meet the employer’s hiring requirements. 

Employers are an integral part of the WBL team and provide insight to our youths’ 

development and growth 

6.5.27 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Fully responsive 

HELP has provided participant surveys and a focus group for program improvement and 

summer programming 

Peer advising, community service projects, graduate/alumni reunions, focus group and surveys. 

Unclear how these activities have translated to more effective programing. Emphasis on 

empowerment 

Planned Youth Leadership council with quarterly meetings to address feedback and planned 

policy an program elements. 

Transitional Opportunities & Programs for Success (TOPS) focuses on skills that our youth 

need to transition into adulthood. HELP will create and support a Youth Leadership Council 

(YLC) 

6.5.28 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Feedback encouraged through survey, easy access to activities and workshops. Staff review 

feedback and create change in procedures, example given. Leadership council will become a 

part of this process.  

Missing how and why 

Participants are provided with QR codes that link specific activities or workshops that allow 

feedback that is specific to each activity or workshop. Provided through the online portal, and 

Survey monkeys. The Program 

Manager will follow up with issues/concerns 

6.5.29 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Fully responsive 

HELP will track performance measures based on placement in employment, 

education, and/or training; earnings; credential rate; skills gains; and employer 

measures; Adult Locally Negotiated, Dislocated Worker and Youth. How are services 

measured? 

Past experience and success listed. Partnership with one stop operator and other partners as 

best practice. Self sufficiency in both ADW and youth participants.  
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6.5.30 Describe your strategy to ensure coordination of services among various funding 

HELP has worked with the One Stop Operator in the past to develop a system wide referral 

process. What does this look like? 

How does the system-wide referral process work? Not apparent here nor in outreach/program 

sections 

Key partner coordination to make transition easier on client. Past experience utilizing partners 

for this purpose. Unclear how funding is braided to reach these goals, also monitored. 

6.5.31 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring ADW and youth 

program operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

HELP utilizes predictive and case management reports from EmployNV to continually 

monitor. What about WIOA performance? 

Program outcomes are tied to employee evaluation. Ongoing training and regular meetings to 

detail performance progress and goals. Continuous file monitoring and Internal documents to 

ensure things are properly documented and to track client progress. 

Response missing how WIOA performance monitoring (state/fed) understanding, though 

WIOA program manager would presumably have the appropriate KSIs.; reader left to infer 

respondent's understanding of formal monitoring 

6.5.32 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Conduct desktop reviews. Review monthly reports. Review client satisfactions surveys. Utilize 

EmployNV reports 

Mostly responsive; unclear that respondent differentiates QA and compliance 

Several layers of file compliance check, manager maintains current policy and procedure 

information, reviews client feedback, monthly reporting, CC supervisor conducts regular 

random audits and checked for Data Validation. 

6.5.33 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Clear responsibilities listed for each staff, aligned with Org. chart.  

Fully responsive 

Org chart does not show how many staff. 

6.5.34 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Limited onboarding described, but NAWDP certification is good 

Response covers hiring practices, but not official onboarding or training in WIOA role. 

Training for WDP will be offered, with certification. 

Staff will continue to participate in the National Association of Workforce 

Development Professionals (NAWDP). Job shadowing? 

6.5.35 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Fully responsive 

Supervisor at each site every day. Weekly 1:1 meetings with staff. 2x/month all tea 

meetings.1x/month all team in-person team building. Caseloads and staff scheduled monitored 

annual evaluations. 

The Workforce Leadership Team coordinates schedules so one Supervisor is at each site every 

day 

6.5.36 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

Experience with federal funds, external audits found no issues 

Fiscal year 2020/2021 HELP’s Finance Department administered thirty‐two (32) 

different federal grants totaling $12,340,636 

Fully responsive 
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6.5.37 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and ensuring budget compliance.  

Fully responsive 

HELP conducts an internal review every year, to ensure the agency has all the internal controls 

necessary to protect the agency and its employees. More often? 

Multiple layers of checks, use of protected system. Reporting done monthly, quarterly, and 

annually. 

6.5.38 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

HELP Program Staff meet with the Fiscal staff administering the funds for their 

projects on a monthly. Chief Workforce Officer, WIOA Programs Manager and the Financial 

Director routinely review all areas to ensure program compliance. How? 

More robust description of fiscal process needed 

Performance measures and fiscal impact reviewed by Director and Fiscal team. Inventory of 

participant vouchers and other inventory discussed during meetings with project staff. 

6.5.39 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

Any supportive services and/or funding requests must be reviewed by Workforce 

Programs Manager before Chief Workforce Officer approves. Who approves invoices to WC? 

Experience and supportive service and other funding requests must be approved by program 

manager.  

Fully responsive 

6.5.40 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

Fully responsive 

HELP is able to match grant funds with funds secured through foundations, 

civic groups, private donations, and other allowable grant and contract funds preapproved as 

sources of match 

Leverage partner services, in kind funds and cash donations. Can match funds with use of 

foundation money. No amount given. 
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Agenda Item 6d 

Selection Panel Consensus Ranking 

6.4 Clark County Youth 

Rank Proposer 
1 C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

2 Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce Solutions 

N/A Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.-Nevada (CLPC-Nevada) 

N/A  Nevada Partners, Inc. 

 

Current Performance 

 

Central & South Clusters - Equus Workforce Solutions As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Youth

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 299 enrollments / 479 goal = 62% of goal achieved

* Work-Based Learning: 25 Work-Based Learning / 136 prior enrollments = 18% did Work-Based Learning

* Trainings: 24 trainings / 136 prior enrollments = 18% were trained

* Placement: 57 placements / 136 prior enrollments = 42% were placed

* Average Wage: 13.80$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 54%

Equus Workforce Services - South (formerly ResCare Workforce Services)YouthExpenditures: 36% of contract expended

Comments:

*Work-Based Learning, Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of 

placement can be more accurately evaluated.

EWS is on track to meet their youth enrollments. EWS was issued a notice of deficiency for not meeing the 30% 

WBL expenditure requirement in December 2022.  They submitted a corrective action plan which was approved 

by WC.  WC program and fiscal staff continue to meet monthly to review progress.

Central Cluster - C2 Global Professional Services As of January 31, 2023

Population Served:
Youth

Performance Metrics:
Enrollments: 119 enrollments / 325 goal = 37% of goal achieved

* Work-Based Learning: 34 Work-Based Learning / 100 prior enrollments = 34% did Work-Based Learning

* Trainings: 21 trainings / 100 prior enrollments = 21% were trained

* Placement: 31 placements / 100 prior enrollments = 31% were placed

* Average Wage: 14.95$ for placements Exit Based Employment = 36%

Expenditures: 44% of contract expended

Comments: C2 is currently not on track to meet their enrollment goals. C2 was issued a notice of deficiency for not meeing the 

30% WBL expenditure requirement in December 2022.  They submitted a corrective action plan which was 

approved by WC.  WC program and fiscal staff continue to meet monthly to review progress.

*Work-Based Learning, Trainings and placement are measured on the prior cohort enrollments due to the fact that entire cycles of 

placement can be more accurately evaluated.
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Selection Panel Notes – Clark County Youth 

C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

• This Proposer ranked first for me. Proposer demonstrated innovative concepts for adults 

in their multigenerational approach - which proved impactful within our community 

during 2022. Proposer launched the first EmployNV Youth Hub inside the W. Charleston 

Library. Brilliant. Exceptional written emphasis on scaling the Youth Hub.   

Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce Solutions 

• This Proposer ranked second. Proposer did not meet their enrollment goals and WBL 

expenditure requirements. However, in their performance review - Proposer has 

demonstrated significant improvement in retention for staff and structuring. 4. Proposer 

currently exceeding their enrollment expectations and meeting their program design 

model.  

Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.-Nevada (CLPC-Nevada) 

• High cost per client. Do not recommend funding. Concerned with capacity and ability to 

scale. 

Nevada Partners, Inc. 

• This Proposer ranked third. Proposer requested less than 20% of the full $5M - potential 

capacity challenge. No WIOA contract since 2018. 4. Proposer did not demonstrate an 

interest in their written proposal to host an EmployNV Hub.  
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6.4 Clark County Youth Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 

Prompt 
Total 

Possible 
C2 

GPS Equus NPI CPLC 

6.4.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to 

workforce development and providing quality and innovative WIOA 

Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP.   

0  N/A N/A N/A N/A 

6.4.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, 

engaging, and enrolling perspective youth between the age of 16-24 

who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted to include 

homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, 

dropouts, and/or youth with disabilities. Include the following: 

Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the strategy to 

recruit those specific groups.  

4.0 3.8 3.4 3.1 2.4 

6.4.04 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will 

promote diversity, equity, and inclusion and build trust between your 

organization and the community. 

2.0 1.3 1.8 1.8 1.4 

6.4.05 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from 

key system partners and other community organizations? 

2.0 2.0 1.6 1.2 1.2 

6.4.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit 

using virtual services and social media.  

2.0 2.0 1.8 1.4 1.8 

6.4.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key 

components such as an initial assessment, eligibility determination, 

and other assessments used to guide the individual service strategy.  

4.0 3.2 3.6 3.5 2.6 

6.4.08 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how 

they will be effective to assess academic, employability, occupational 

interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and personal 

development needs.  

2.0 1.9 1.8 2.0 1.8 

6.4.09 Describe your referral process for youth determined not 

eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

2.0 1.7 1.8 2.0 1.4 

6.4.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a 

detailed ISS including proper guidance and access to available 

services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

4.0 3.9 3.4 3.6 2.3 

6.4.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with 

supportive services and community resources that help meet ongoing 

basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental health), both 

during the program and follow-up.  

2.0 1.7 1.8 1.4 1.7 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

C2 
GPS Equus NPI CPLC 

6.4.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents 

and/or families during the development of key goals for younger 

youth. 

2.0 2.4 1.7 2.0 1.4 

6.4.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience 

for both in-school and out-of-school youth. Include the following:  

4.0 3.0 3.4 3.4 2.3 

6.4.14 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific 

populations, program services, and follow-up services. 

2.0 1.8 1.9 1.6 1.1 

6.4.15  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the 

progression and attainment of established goals for each youth. 

2.0 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.7 

6.4.16  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during 

follow-up services for at least 12-months after exiting the program. 

2.0 2.0 1.7 2.0 1.5 

6.4.17 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services 

timely? Please attach a customer flow chart with timeframes, key 

steps, and milestones.  

2.0 1.9 1.7 2.0 1.5 

6.4.18 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 

14-elements and how they will be incorporated in your program 

design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

2.0 1.8 2.0 1.7 1.9 

6.4.19 Describe your approach and experience providing effective 

work-based learning opportunities that addresses the interest and 

skills gap for each youth. 

5.0 3.8 3.9 3.5 3.7 

6.4.20 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance 

to participants in high-demand sectors and industries in Southern 

Nevada. 

2.0 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.4 

6.4.21 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to 

career pathways that lead to post-secondary degrees and/or industry 

recognized certifications. 

3.0 3.0 2.5 2.4 2.5 

6.4.22 Describe your experience and approach to job development 

and how career coaches will coordinate with job developers and other 

system partners to identify employment and work-based learning 

opportunities for program participants. 

5.0 4.6 4.1 3.6 4.2 

6.4.23 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with 

employers to provide quality work-based learning opportunities 

which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed 

employer partnerships. 

5.0 4.1 4.1 4.0 4.6 
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Prompt 
Total 

Possible 

C2 
GPS Equus NPI CPLC 

6.4.24 Describe your experience and how your organization will 

establish effective youth leadership activities and incorporate youth 

voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

5.0 4.5 4.4 4.5 4.1 

6.4.26 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the 

customer service experience of the youth in your program. 

5.0 4.7 3.7 3.6 3.0 

6.4.27 Describe how your organization define and measure successful 

results beyond the WIOA performance indicators. Include leading 

performance indicators and past performance and/or successes.  

2.5 2.0 2.0 2.3 2.1 

6.4.28 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and 

measuring youth program operations and connections to performance 

indicators and outcomes. 

5.0 4.6 4.4 3.4 3.6 

6.4.29 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow 

chart or visual aids). 

2.5 2.4 2.3 2.1 1.9 

6.4.30 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will 

support the program.  Please attach an organizational chart. 

4.0 4.0 3.6 3.5 3.0 

6.4.31 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for 

the project. 

3.0 3.0 2.9 2.6 1.8 

6.4.32 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in 

multiple locations. 

3.0 2.6 2.9 2.4 1.2 

6.4.33 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage 

Federal grant awards. 

2.0 2.0 2.0 1.9 2.0 

6.4.34 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and 

ensuring budget compliance.  

2.0 2.0 1.7 2.0 2.0 

6.4.35 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic 

and fiscal activities.  How will they work together to manage the 

project? 

2.0 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.4 

6.4.36 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate 

and only contain allowable costs.  What qualify control processes do 

you use? 

2.0 2.0 1.8 2.0 1.7 

6.4.37 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these 

resources help to meet the goals of your program?  How do you plan 

to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls through? 

2.0 1.8 1.6 1.5 1.2 

Total 100.0 91.4 86.9 83.5 73.4 
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Evaluator Notes 

C2 GPS 
Employee engagement, good process, referral system is strong, need to build on partnerships 

6.4.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

NV; TX; FL 

6.4.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups.  

Employ NV Youth Hub Operator; Juvenile/Family Court; 1 High School; YMCA 

6.4.04 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

REDI was in the context but not specifically addressed 

6.4.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

12 yrs exp w/over 4k pts determined; personalized process with group orientations as well; 

Comprehensive Assessment includes Qualitative and Quantitative 

Assessments, as well as an Interview Portfolio; with no instances of disallowed costs tied to 

eligibility 

6.4.08 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

personalized process explained in detail 

6.4.09 Describe your referral process for youth determined not eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

Applicant did not state a follow up process/period of referral. 

Outbound System?  What key partners? 

6.4.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

Need more details: how will these measures be implemented in the ISS? 

Preparing Career Coaches for Service Planning: Career Coaches are trained on 

effective service planning strategies and setting SMART goals during our 6‐week 

Career Advising Training; train all staff on WIOA performance 

measures and key performance indicators; proprietary C2 GPS community referral system 

SMART Goals; ReWork America Alliance 
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6.4.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with supportive services and 

community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

Numerous community partners listed 

short snippet with no details 

6.4.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

Numerous family partnerships 

Would like to have demonstration of family involvement and referral process/linkage to 

community resources for family members. 

6.4.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

12 yrs experience 

while evidence-based re: the longevity of their org, key partners, and tools, the specific 

program evidence-based (#s) not explained thoroughly 

6.4.14 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 

great training opps for staff to learn to engage pops but not details of plans created after such 

trainings 

6.4.15  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

Weekly case review with manager and staff 

6.4.17 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

Staff training - Foundational Skills Learning Paths; Digital Badging 

6.4.18 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

Need to elaborate how elements would be provided/activities. 

Very descriptive 

6.4.19 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

70 youth since Feb 2022 - OOS or IS? 

Does not describe pre-apprenticeship opportunities 

what process or steps is taken by the supervisor and career coach to teach bridge the youth 

skills gap? 

6.4.20 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

NAWB Awards for partnerships w TX Boards 

6.4.21 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

Extensive Examples 

6.4.22 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

12 years experience; 6:1 ratio 
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6.4.23 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

No experience or data to demonstrate youth leadership outcomes/participation in previous 

years. 

Specific employer relationships? 

6.4.24 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Civic partnerships 

could be more universal approach compared to selected few receiving more leadership skills 

minimal 

Youth Program ambassadors 

6.4.26 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

2021 - private firm to gauge customer experience 

6.4.27 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Just informed how success is measured did not provide example. 

More defined examples? 

6.4.29 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Risk assessment - good examples 

6.4.30 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Well-explained 

6.4.31 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Strong 

6.4.32 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

No examples? 

6.4.33 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

CY2022 - $150M 

6.4.35 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

Maintains $300,000 nonfederal funds 

6.4.37 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

5% nonparticipant portion (including costs from other states?) 

Equus 
Great examples, not descriptive for HCD, utilization of SARA platform,  great trauma informed 

training, strong staffing model, not descriptive in evidence based case methodology  

6.4.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

50 years experience - 47 contracts in 24 states 
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6.4.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups.  

Served 174 youth; good targets for outreach; already-established partners 

strong partnerships, strategy, and track-record 

6.4.05 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Did not identify a referral process. 

strategic approach with staff situated in priority areas and agencies to reach target pops 

6.4.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Equus mobile app 

strong tools and innovation 

6.4.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

CASAS/ONET/Careerscope 

clearly identified process 

6.4.08 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

CASAS/WorkKeys/Metrix 

6.4.09 Describe your referral process for youth determined not eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

EQ Learning/Linked In 

6.4.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

Been providing youth services in NV since 2016 

well articulated and thorough approach; however, could have more explicitly described/aligned 

approach to WIOA perf indicators 

6.4.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with supportive services and 

community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

Good partnerships 

thorough strategy: dual‐approach of traditional client‐centered case 

management and life coaching; provided evidence-based examples 

6.4.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

Human-centered approach - needs more description 

6.4.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

detailed, thorough, and responsive approach to case management 

evidence-based? 

6.4.14 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 
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addressed all items 

6.4.16  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

Does not describe services provided over a 12 month period 

Good performance numbers 

6.4.17 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

No "what" element 

6.4.18 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

Good examples 

well-organized and clear answer addressing the 14 elements 

6.4.19 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

detailed, concise approach with evidence-based examples (e.g., Animal Foundation WEX) 

Good boxing example - focus on youth desires/interests 

No description or incorporation of pre-apprenticeships 

6.4.20 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Design Your Future 

6.4.21 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

addressed all items (e.g. LMI based approach), including alignment with WIOA goals 

Design Your Future - virtual training 

6.4.22 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

LMI; FAFSA 

well-articulated response addressing all points. Good explanation of collaboration between CC 

and JDs, including the individual approaches and methods/examples of how partners are 

leveraged in the process 

6.4.23 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Provided good employer examples 

responsive/adaptive approach with employers sited and details on the process given 

6.4.24 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Design Your Future - evidence-informed 

multi-pronged approach clearly described 

Regular check ins 

6.4.26 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Did not identify how they would improve service. 

SARA platform; Legacy in Action 
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thorough and multi-faceted approach to customer service and measurement; although could 

have identified when the various tools/activities are carried out 

6.4.27 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Did not address success beyond WIOA measures 

didn't elaborate as much on goals outside of WIOA metrics 

6.4.28 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

diverse and targeted strategy 

6.4.30 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

integrated leadership/oversight structure 

Strong staffing model 

6.4.31 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

thorough process identified 

Trauma-informed training (great!) 

6.4.32 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

Daily Zoom huddles and use of TEAMS 

6.4.33 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

20 years experience 

6.4.35 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

PowerBI dashboard 

6.4.36 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

What steps are taking to monitor front line staff is invoicing correctly and submitting invoices 

timely? 

6.4.37 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

TALX / 2% nonoperating expenses?  Not clear/not strong on this match? 

NPI 
Best practices and re-engagement strategies not clearly identified, several prompts lack descriptiveness, 

strong approach and partnerships  

6.4.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

30 years workforce experience; July 2014 recognition by the White House 

6.4.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups.  

Co-locating; West Las Vegas Promise Neighborhood Lead; Good experience and recognition 
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detailed recruitment methodology and long history of agency work; however, didn't specify 

strategies to various populations; discussed partnerships but in a general way so difficult to 

visualize the effectiveness of thus strategy; when and how are lacking 

Respondent did not articulate how often 

6.4.05 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

part of the WLVPN collective but didn't specify partners they work with or will do to specify 

targeted recruitment 

Respondent did not articulate how they would coordinate referrals from key system 

organizations 

6.4.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

Included a plan but was not detailed 

lacked details 

6.4.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

described points clearly; no disallowed costs ever 

6.4.08 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

CASAS/Career Scope/ACT/WorkKeys 

6.4.09 Describe your referral process for youth determined not eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

Community Mgmt. Resource System (CMRS) 

6.4.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

Caseload - 38 clients; SMART 

identified good strategies and methodology, but lacked depth in regards to experience in 

implementation, especially as a long-standing org, and didn't elaborate upon alignment with 

WIOA indicators 

6.4.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with supportive services and 

community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

Did not describe follow up strategies 

identified detailed strategy for connecting active youth to supportive services, including 

relevant workshops regarding resources, but lacking details during follow-up phase as well as 

more description on how partners will be leveraged 

NPIs/ CRM system 

6.4.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

Head of household wraparound approach; 1:20 career coach to client ratio 

innovative multi-generational approach with the Family Academy 

6.4.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

evidence-based? 
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structured design with details given; however, programmatic components distracted from case 

management process and ultimately the specific details of the CM strategy as they relate to 

ISY/OSY fell short 

6.4.14 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 

best-practices and re-engagement strategies not clearly identified 

6.4.16  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

Referrals 

6.4.17 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

Phone calls/in-home and employer visits 

6.4.18 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

Clark Co schools/ Culinary Institute/ Goodwill 

well-defined strategies and partnerships 

6.4.19 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

described methodology and addressing skill gaps well through workshops, but didn't elaborate 

as needed on WEX opps and specific partnerships 

Did not include job shadowing or apprenticeship 

Workshops - maybe need more? 

6.4.20 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

Hospitality/Construction/Contractors 

6.4.21 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

generalized. 

Good - Drones/3D printing/solar/STEM 

6.4.22 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

Need more examples? 

Respondent is not clearly articulate approach to job development 

strong partnerships and strategy identified; however, did not expand upon collaboration of CC 

and JDs and generalized  

6.4.23 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

 good partnerships identified but lacking in details of the process/approach 

Did not include internship element 

Good examples - META/ Dropp Labs 

6.4.24 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Civic engagement 
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strong approach and partnerships 

Working on integrating for youth voice 

6.4.26 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

Does not include when and why 

Focus groups/pre-post surveys - need more use of social media/technology? 

6.4.27 Describe how your organization define and measure successful results beyond the WIOA 

performance indicators. Include leading performance indicators and past performance and/or 

successes.  

Good ADT/DLW performance; no YTH 

6.4.28 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

Did not include a thorough strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring 

not as clearly communicated, although cited evidence-based data 

Nothing for program proposed? 

6.4.29 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

diff btw compliance and quality not clearly defined 

6.4.30 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

Previous staffing experience for youth - strong linkages to alternative schools 

well-defined    

6.4.31 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

3 step onboarding process 

Did not go in depth of onboarding process 

6.4.32 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

TEAMS 

6.4.33 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

CFO - 15 yrs exp; Dir of Finance - 30 yrs exp 

6.4.34 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and ensuring budget compliance.  

A-133 understanding 

6.4.35 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

GAAP and communication good 

6.4.36 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs.  

What qualify control processes do you use? 

Review and backup documentation good 

6.4.37 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

No match amount was provided 

Not a strong description of match 
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CPLC 
Relied on YouthBuild experience (not WIOA), Several responses were not descriptive enough, did not 

have a clear enough Youth strategy (numbers/engagement), generic referral process  

6.4.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and 

providing quality and innovative WIOA Title I services in American Job Centers in alignment with 

this RFP.   

501c3 - Mostly Housing; Previous YouthBuild 

6.4.02 Describe your outreach strategies and experience recruiting, engaging, and enrolling 

perspective youth between the age of 16-24 who are In-School, Out of School, and Systems Impacted 

to include homeless/runaway, justice-involved, foster, pregnant or parenting, dropouts, and/or youth 

with disabilities. Include the following: Indicate what priority groups will be targeted and the 

strategy to recruit those specific groups.  

identified strong referral sources but lacked details of targeted strategies for various 

populations and an evidence-based approach. 

Not very specific/descriptive 

Respondent did not thoroughly answer the prompt; left out how often, innovative and evidence 

based strategies, and did not specify how targeted groups will be addressed 

6.4.04 Explain how your outreach and recruitment process will promote diversity, equity, and 

inclusion and build trust between your organization and the community. 

Did not articulate thoroughly 

inclusive and expansive approach to recruitment with youth involved 

6.4.05 How will your organization coordinate referrals of youth from key system partners and other 

community organizations? 

Did not describe HOW 

strong referral sources but didn't elaborate on details of (tracking) system 

6.4.06  Describe your plan to utilize technology to interact and recruit using virtual services and 

social media.  

website use/social media - no examples? 

6.4.07 Describe your intake process and experience including key components such as an initial 

assessment, eligibility determination, and other assessments used to guide the individual service 

strategy.  

Did not describe organization's experience 

Not descriptive of the process 

thorough process explained 

6.4.08 Identify what assessment tools with be used and explain how they will be effective to assess 

academic, employability, occupational interest, aptitude and skill levels, supportive services, and 

personal development needs.  

relevant tools explained 

TABE 

6.4.09 Describe your referral process for youth determined not eligible for WIOA Title I Services.   

Few partners described 

generic referral process referenced that is lacking details  
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6.4.10 Describe your strategies and experience for developing a detailed ISS including proper 

guidance and access to available services, incorporation of needs and assessment results, and 

attainment of key performance indicators. 

ISS with youth explained in detail but no explanation of how these strategies are aligned with 

WIOA metrics 

not descriptive - no examples 

Not thorough; Does not articulate use for WIOA strategies 

6.4.11 Describe your strategies and experience connecting youth with supportive services and 

community resources that help meet ongoing basic needs (e.g., housing, transportation, food, mental 

health), both during the program and follow-up.  

not clearly defined 

6.4.12 Describe your strategies and experience in engaging parents and/or families during the 

development of key goals for younger youth. 

generic response that lacked details of experience and when parents/family will be engaged 

YouthBuild strategy - but no clarification of numbers/engagement 

6.4.13 Describe your case management methodology and experience for both in-school and out-of-

school youth. Include the following:  

methodology explained well overall with good strategies in place; however, evidence-based 

details lacking and didn't expand upon methodology specific to ISY vs OSY 

no evidence-based mentioned 

6.4.14 Describe your participant engagement plan including specific populations, program services, 

and follow-up services. 

Did not answer question thoroughly or provide evidence based response 

provided plan for youth pop overall; but, did not specify engagement strategy for specific 

populations. no info provided on best/evidence-based practices leading to better performance  

Read follow section 

6.4.15  Describe how career coaches will monitor and measure the progression and attainment of 

established goals for each youth. 

not descriptive enough 

6.4.16  Describe the specific strategies career coaches will use during follow-up services for at least 

12-months after exiting the program. 

not descriptive 

provided plan for youth pop overall; but, did not specify engagement strategy for specific 

populations. no info provided on best/evidence-based practices leading to better performance 

and did not expand upon how these strategies align with WIOA performance 

6.4.17 Describe your strategies and experience delivering services timely? Please attach a customer 

flow chart with timeframes, key steps, and milestones.  

What tools/process? 

6.4.18 Describe your strategy and experience for providing the WIOA 14-elements and how they will 

be incorporated in your program design ensuring services are available and accessible. Include key 

vendors or community partners. 

CPLC will provide all 14 elements. 
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6.4.19 Describe your approach and experience providing effective work-based learning opportunities 

that addresses the interest and skills gap for each youth. 

approach and tools identified; but, no evidence based experience in providing WEX specified; 

and apprenticeship, OJT, and job-shadowing mentioned as a footnote at the end of the section 

with no explanation 

YouthBuild examples strong 

6.4.20 Describe your experience and how you will provide guidance to participants in high-demand 

sectors and industries in Southern Nevada. 

partnerships/high demand sectors identified; but strategy expressed was only presentations, and 

thus, didn't expand how they would guide youth into such careers after presentations of the 

various career paths 

6.4.21 Describe your experience and how you will connect youth to career pathways that lead to 

post-secondary degrees and/or industry recognized certifications. 

partnerships/high demand sectors identified; but strategy expressed was only presentations, and 

thus, didn't expand how they would guide youth into such careers after presentations of the 

various career paths 

Welding/Truck U/ OSHA 

6.4.22 Describe your experience and approach to job development and how career coaches will 

coordinate with job developers and other system partners to identify employment and work-based 

learning opportunities for program participants. 

clear approach/collaboration between Job Developers and Career Coaches identified; however, 

did not mention other system partners within this process 

Good YouthBuild examples 

Would like to have seen more data than just one quarter. 

6.4.23 Describe your experience and approach collaborating with employers to provide quality work-

based learning opportunities which includes work experiences, internships, work readiness, 

placement, and mentoring activities. Include current or proposed employer partnerships. 

Good employer collaborations 

great partnerships and experience identified 

6.4.24 Describe your experience and how your organization will establish effective youth leadership 

activities and incorporate youth voices and feedback into your overall program design? 

Lacks descriptiveness and thoroughness  

strong strategy identified but did not provide past experience in providing leadership activities 

as answer was more a generalization (e.g., Youth Leadership Council are responsible for 

incorporating the youth voice into program) 

Youth leadership council 

6.4.26 Describe how you will measure and continuously improve the customer service experience of 

the youth in your program. 

identified the tool (i.e. satisfaction survey) but did not elaborate on the how 

Only answer who, slightly answers how 

Satisfaction survey annually - need more 
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6.4.28 Describe your strategy for understanding, monitoring, and measuring youth program 

operations and connections to performance indicators and outcomes. 

Briefly touches on their strategy 

YouthBuild examples - small numbers 

6.4.29 Describe your quality assurance process (can include a flow chart or visual aids). 

Deciphering between compliance and quality 

6.4.30 Describe the staffing structure for this project and how it will support the program.  Please 

attach an organizational chart. 

14 career coaches (12 - 2 Leads with caseloads); 2 managers 

didn't provide clear description of all positions  

No previous staff experience captured in narrative. Narrative does not capture (2) job 

developer's on staffing chart. 

6.4.31 Describe your process for onboarding and training all staff for the project. 

Doesn’t answer the prompt correctly; leaves out onboarding process 

What process?  NAWDP ok 

6.4.32 Describe your supervision structure for staff that are in multiple locations. 

didn't state how staff would at multiple locations would be monitored and engaged 

No mention of managing multiple locations 

Not enough detail 

6.4.33 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant awards. 

CFO - 23 years experience 

6.4.34 Describe your experience and approach monitoring and ensuring budget compliance.  

Referred to ADW. Typo? 

6.4.35 Describe your internal control process for both programmatic and fiscal activities.  How will 

they work together to manage the project? 

no mention of participant file controls 

6.4.37 Describe the sources of your proposed match.  How do these resources help to meet the goals 

of your program?  How do you plan to meet the match requirement if your proposed match falls 

through? 

Narrative does not provide match dollar amount. 

No match amount listed 
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Agenda Item 7. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

Accept staff’s recommendation, pending written approval from DETR, to award a contract 

extension to the organizations listed below to continue providing WIOA Title I Youth 

services.  This will allow currently enrolled youth participants to continue receiving 

services, without having to be transferred to a new service provider. This will mitigate 

potential participant attrition during a transfer of files. This will also help ensure that 

expected participant performance outcomes are ultimately met. Upon approval and 

authorization by the LEO Consortium, the contract and budget period will be July 1, 2022, 

up to June 30, 2024. 

~ Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer  

 

  

Cluster Youth 
Service Provider 

Projected 
Extension 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed 
Extension 

Ceiling 
(150%) 

a. Youth North HELP of Southern Nevada $600,000 $900,000 

b. Re-entry Youth  Youth Advocate Programs, Inc. $250,000 $375,000 

    TOTAL $850,000 $1,275,000 
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Youth transfers in the past have yielded a high attrition rate. An estimated 40-60% of our youth 

are lost in the transfer process having a major impact to WIOA performance indicators. WC’s 

goal is to mitigate the loss of youth engagement and risk to performance by keeping youth with 

the enrolling provider up to 12 months. Below is an enrollment breakdown through January 31, 

2023: 

 Cluster 
Youth 
Service 

Provider 

Total  
Youth 

Enrollments 

Active 
ISY 

Active 
OSY 

Youth 
in 

Follow-
up 

Estimated 
Cost per 
Youth 

Projected 
Extension 
Amount 

a.  Youth North 

HELP of 

Southern 

Nevada 

196 57 139 52 $3,086 $600,000 

b.  
Re-entry 

Youth  

Youth 

Advocate 

Program 

81 10 71 35 $3,086 $250,000 

  Total 277 67 210 87 $3,086 $850,000 
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Agenda Item 8. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

Accept the One-Stop Operator Selection Committee’s recommendation to award a new 

contract to C2 Global Professional Services, LLC to provide WIOA Title I operator 

services. This is a new competitive procurement which allows for a contract with an initial 

one-year term, with up to three extensions of one year each.  If a finalized budget and 
scope of work cannot be successfully negotiated by May 1, 2023, negotiations will 
begin with the next highest-ranked eligible entity. If sub-award agreement is not 
executed before June 1, 2023, WC may determine that the negotiation has failed and 
not enter into an agreement. Upon approval and authorization by the LEO Consortium, 

the contract and budget period shall be July 1, 2023 through June 30, 2024. 

~ Ricardo Villalobos, PhD, Chief Programs Officer  

 

Cluster One-Stop Operator Service 
Provider 

Projected 
Contract 
Amount 
(100%) 

Proposed 
PY23 

Contract 
Ceiling 
(150%) 

One-Stop Operator C2 Global Professional Services, LLC $1,200,000 $1,800,000 
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Agenda Item 8 

One-Stop Operator Selection Committee Consensus Ranking 

6.1 One-Stop Operator  

Rank Proposer 
1 C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 

2 Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce Solutions 

N/A Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.-Nevada (CLPC-Nevada) 
 

One-Stop Operator Selection Committee Notes 

C2 Global Professional Services, LLC  

 Best past performance reviews. Very receptive to needs & concerns of staff. 
 Familiarity & understanding of integrated system (TX &FL) local WIOA system familiarity; 

innovative technologies and performance dashboards. 
 Manages workforce systems of 10 board partners in three states; 12 years in business; executive 

team actually works in American Job Centers (on the ground knowledge of what is going on); 
currently serves the EmployNV Youth Hub. would rate this a closer second than the reviewers - 
the Funder Evaluation Surveys overall were very positive. 

Arbor E&T, LLC dba Equus Workforce Solutions 

 Has already partnered with Workforce Connections for over 7 years; Experience as a One-Stop 
Operator (for 34 boards in 18 states); Plans to expand services with partners (i.e. - -Olive Crest & 
Opportunity Village). They definitely have the most experience. Most reviews were positive. 
Some hesitation because of poor reviews from Workforce Connections for their WIOA work - but 
reviews for them as current OSO were better (all threes). 

 Previous provider -> experience. Detailed, complete information, examples (needed more in goal 
setting). Mobile app enhanced communications. Technical. 

Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.-Nevada (CLPC-Nevada) 

 12 years in business, only 4-5 years in workforce; NO One-Stop Operator/American Job Center 
experience. Compared to the other two applicants CPLC lacks a lot of experience, Reviews were 
positive. 
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6.1 One-Stop Operator Service Cluster 

Third-Party Evaluator Summary 
  

Prompt 
Total 

Possible Equus 
C2 

GPS CPLC 

6.1.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to 
workforce development and providing quality and innovative services 
that support American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP. 0  N/A   N/A  N/A 

6.1.02 Describe your organization and staff’s current and/or past 
experience with technical writing and documenting processes 20 19.3 16.7 14.3 

6.1.03 Describe your overall knowledge and abilities regarding 
effective communication strategies with multiple partners from 
diverse organizations. 20 18.7 16.7 15.7 

6.1.04 Describe your knowledge and ability to collect and report on 
data timely and effectively. 20 18.3 13.3 16.0 

6.1.05 Describe your experience using tools and strategies to 
prioritize and manage multiple projects with simultaneous deadlines 15 14.0 10.0 6.7 

6.1.06 Describe your internal control framework for both OSO and 
fiscal activities and how they relate. How will your organization 
provide management support and quality control for the contract as a 
whole? 7 6.7 6.3 4.7 

6.1.07 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage 
Federal grant funds. 7 6.7 7.0 4.7 

6.1.08 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate 
and only contain allowable costs. What quality control processes do 
you use? 11 10.7 7.7 10.0 

Total 100 94.3 77.7 72.0 
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Evaluator Notes 

Equus 
Strong technical writing and documenting process; effective communication with Workforce Connections and 
partners; clear understanding of data collection and reporting tools; Utilization of diverse data tools and time 
management practices; strong fiscal and quality controls 
6.1.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and providing 
quality and innovative services that support American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP. 

Previous provider. Services across 18 States. 
6.1.02 Describe your organization and staff’s current and/or past experience with technical writing and 
documenting processes 

2021 ARPA Economic Adjustment - Wrote and was awarded. Another entity writes grants for them. 
Currently someone on staff. 
OSO has over 25 years of professional experience with technical writing, etc. In addition, Equus has staff 
with past experience with technical writing, as well and they have assisted several entities with grant writing 
to secure funding; OSO has established processes for developing an operational plan. Documentation 
includes: how to cross-train partner staff. 

6.1.03 Describe your overall knowledge and abilities regarding effective communication strategies with multiple 
partners from diverse organizations. 

Built in systems. Needs work on collective principles 
Understands communication is vital for the OSDS. They listed strategies to ensure effective communication 
with WC and partners. OSO has past experience dealing with a diverse partner group and currently 
maintains a site communications spreadsheet. ***Proposed Tool: Use of Equus MobileUp App to enhance 
communication with partners - promote the EmployNV brand with hiring events, job fairs, workshop 
schedules,.... 

6.1.04 Describe your knowledge and ability to collect and report on data timely and effectively. 

No mention of focus groups. 

Note: No indication of the formation of Focus Groups, which are essential. 
6.1.05 Describe your experience using tools and strategies to prioritize and manage multiple projects with 
simultaneous deadlines 

Need more in-depth information on goal setting 
Use of Outlook/Microsoft Planner to manage weekly site visits and one-on-one meetings. OSO uses 
Microsoft Planner to track, manage all tasks and priorities. *** The use of SOPs to outline all task 
procedures and time completion expectations. Utilization of diverse data tools. Could have elaborated a bit 
more on goal setting. 

Uses performance Action Plan 
6.1.06 Describe your internal control framework for both OSO and fiscal activities and how they relate. How will 
your organization provide management support and quality control for the contract as a whole? 

Oracle based system for accounting and fiscal reporting 

Recently recognized the need to improve fiscal management. 

6.1.07 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant funds. 

Mike Heaney and Kendra Crowell - staff identified 
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6.1.08 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs. What 
quality control processes do you use? 

Financial reviews occur between each project. Activities are monitored by the Compliance and Internal 
Audit Department; OSO signs of on every invoice and the Business Manager reviews 100% of all journal 
entries to avoid disallowed costs. 

No prior disallowed costs. 
 

 
C2 GPS 
Familiar with Agency WIOA regulations; knowledgeable in gap accounting and OMB; training tools for project 
management; experienced fiscal staff; need to explain in-depth knowledge and ability to collect and report data 
timely and effectively; need more in-depth information regarding data collection and reports 
6.1.01 Provide a brief history of the organization and how it relates to workforce development and providing 
quality and innovative services that support American Job Centers in alignment with this RFP. 

- Provider for other programs. Familiar with Agency WIOA regulations. Is there a conflict of interest doing 
programing and one- stop operator??? 

6.1.02 Describe your organization and staff’s current and/or past experience with technical writing and 
documenting processes 

Have an Analytics team and a former Board CEO who will assist the OSO with technical writing. In 
addition, C2 GPS has a partner who provides training on technical writing and documenting processes. 
Note: to fulfill the OSO, they will recruit and hire someone new. 

Need to hire someone 
To fulfill the One‐Stop Operator (OSO) role in Southern Nevada, we will recruit and hire an OSO with the 
requisite technical writing and process mapping/documentation skills to be an asset for Workforce 
Connections and the system. 

6.1.03 Describe your overall knowledge and abilities regarding effective communication strategies with multiple 
partners from diverse organizations. 

Great response on engagement. Did not address understanding of collaborative principles. 
Provided an overview of their communication strategy, but there were no specific details when considering 
strategies; in terms of knowing all the partners, messaging and understanding of collaborative principles. 
However, they provided an array of communication tools they could use. 
To fulfill the One‐Stop Operator (OSO) role, we will recruit and hire an OSO with the 
communication skills needed to facilitate, coordinate and collaborate with partner 
agencies effectively. 

6.1.04 Describe your knowledge and ability to collect and report on data timely and effectively. 

Need to explain what existing tools will be used and the expected outcomes 

No mentioning of surveys or other methods of collecting data. Need in 
There was no mention of surveys, nor focus groups and direct observation from the OSO, which is vital. No 
mention of data integrity nor steps to confirm such. No specific plan was presented. However, it was stated 
that C2 GPS uses cutting edge of technology such as dashboard to for data reporting, that can be used to 
improve system performance and efficiency. Note: was looking for examples, 
i.e. # of referrals produced. 
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6.1.05 Describe your experience using tools and strategies to prioritize and manage multiple projects with 
simultaneous deadlines 

Goal setting strategies?? 
Statement mostly describes in terms of what C2 GPS can provide, but not necessarily what the OSO will be 
capable of doing. In addition, there was no mention of specific goal setting strategies. Note: Mostly, 
described about providing time management training. 

Tools for training, but no benchmark indicators or unforeseen interruptions addressed. 
6.1.06 Describe your internal control framework for both OSO and fiscal activities and how they relate. How will 
your organization provide management support and quality control for the contract as a whole? 

Manages over $175 million in contract grant funds for partners. Is this a conflict as the One-Stop 
Operator??? 
No mention of how will the OSO manage performance. It was mentioned, and one assumes since they 
provide youth services to WC, they comply with all regulations and policies in terms of an internal control 
framework, as well as have been subject to annual audits. 

Performance  management? 

6.1.07 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant funds. 

Excellent response 
6.1.08 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs. What 
quality control processes do you use? 

Does not address review of monthly invoices. Able to repay unallowable costs. 

Needed more in-depth information about quality control processes 

No specific details given. More of an overall overview of their system they have in place. 
 

CPLC 
Need more in-depth information about experience with technical writing and documenting process, need more 
information; need to elaborate more about communication strategies; need to elaborate more about strategies to 
prioritize and manage multiple projects; experienced fiscal staff 
6.1.02 Describe your organization and staff’s current and/or past experience with technical writing and 
documenting processes 

Basic…. No specific details. 

Need more in-depth information. 

No direct examples of experience in writing reports. 
6.1.03 Describe your overall knowledge and abilities regarding effective communication strategies with multiple 
partners from diverse organizations. 

(15) years experience - oral/written communication. Plan/strategy: hold biweekly meetings with partners. 
Could have elaborated a bit more. 

Answer needed more detail to fully demonstrate the ability to perform the task 

Need more in-depth information about collaborative principles 

6.1.04 Describe your knowledge and ability to collect and report on data timely and effectively. 

Demonstrated knowledge, but did not demonstrate experience and ability 

No mention of focus groups/direct observation. 
Use of dashboards. Customer satisfaction surveys are administered. No mention of focus groups/direct 
observation. Demonstrated clear understanding of data and use of reports for quality improvement. Note: 
Throughout CPLC‐NV, all HIPPA laws and other regulations are followed. 
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6.1.05 Describe your experience using tools and strategies to prioritize and manage multiple projects with 
simultaneous deadlines 

Minimal - did not elaborate. Note: mentioned calendaring (soft deadline vs. actual project deadline). 

Need more in-depth information. Examples?? 

No discussion of benchmark indicators or how to get the project back on track 
6.1.06 Describe your internal control framework for both OSO and fiscal activities and how they relate. How will 
your organization provide management support and quality control for the contract as a whole? 

Described an overall internal control procedures how to manage OSO. Use of software to track and report. 
Proper lines of communication between fiscal and staff described. 

Do detail on quality control 

Need more in-depth information about internal control framework 

6.1.07 Describe the qualifications of your fiscal staff to manage Federal grant funds. 

General answer with experience identified 

Need more in-depth information about experience 
6.1.08 Describe how you ensure that contract invoices are accurate and only contain allowable costs. What 
quality control processes do you use? 

CPLC provided a process for the review and approval of invoices. 

good response on review of invoices 
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CONSENT AGENDA 

Agenda Item 9. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

Accept and approve budget and reports. 

~ Jim Kostecki, Chief Financial Officer  

 

a. PY2023 WIOA Title I Formula Budget for the period July 1, 2023 through June 

30, 2024 (Estimate). 

b. WIOA Title I Formula Budget vs. Actual Finance Report (WC Operations) for 

the period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023 (As of December). 

c. Awards & Expenditures PY2022 (As of January) Adult, Dislocated Worker, and 

Youth Programs. 
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3/17/2023

WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS
PY2023 WIOA Formula Budget

July 1, 2023 - June 30, 2024

Approved 
Budget

Proposed 
Budget

Community 
Resource

Revenue by Funding Stream PY2022 PY2023 $ Change Allocations TOTAL
10% Admin 15% Program

PY2022 Adult 7,100,000         4,000,000        (3,100,000)     400,000          600,000         3,000,000      4,000,000      
PY2022 Dislocated Worker  500,000            500,000           -                 50,000            75,000           375,000         500,000         
PY2022 Youth  6,400,000         4,500,000        (1,900,000)     450,000          675,000         3,375,000      4,500,000      

PY2023 Adult 12,151,685       11,544,101      (607,584)        1,154,410       1,731,615      8,658,076      11,544,101    
PY2023 Dislocated Worker  3,300,000         3,135,000        (165,000)        313,500          470,250         2,351,250      3,135,000      
PY2023 Youth  8,299,013         7,884,062        (414,951)        788,406          1,182,609      5,913,047      7,884,062      

Total Revenue by Funding Stream 37,750,698$     31,563,163$    (6,187,535)$   3,156,316$     4,734,474$    23,672,373$  31,563,163$  
-16.4% Subtotal Board Operations 7,890,790$    

Notes:
1. PY2023 ESTIMATED Revenues include WIOA formula funding in the total amount of $22,563,163.
2. Carry forward ESTIMATED funds for PY2022 amount to $10,000,000.
3. The Department of Labor allows local boards to expend up to 10% of their total allocation for administrative costs. WC also allocates 15% of the total allocation for 
     program management and oversight.
4. WIOA funds have a two year life at the local board level and an additional year at the state level.

Approved 
Budget

Proposed 
Budget

Service 
Provider

Community Resource Allocations PY2022 PY2023 $ Change Contracts TOTAL

Adult Services 14,438,763       11,658,076      (2,780,687)     11,658,076    11,658,076    
Dislocated Worker Services 2,850,000         2,726,250        (123,750)        2,726,250      2,726,250      
Youth Services 11,024,260       9,288,047        (1,736,213)     9,288,047      9,288,047      
   Subtotal Community Resource Allocations 28,313,023$     23,672,373$    (4,640,650)$   23,672,373$  23,672,373$  

Approved 
Budget

Proposed 
Budget

Board Operations PY2022 PY2023 $ Change Admin Program Total

   Subtotal Operating Expenditures 9,437,675         7,890,790        (1,546,885)     2,306,448       5,584,342      7,890,790      

Total Expenditures 37,750,698$     31,563,163$    2,306,448$     5,584,342$    

Fund Balance -$                  -$                 849,868$        (849,868)$      -$               

NOTE:   PY2022 funding period is available July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2024 (after two years, funds revert to the State for one additional year)
             PY2023 funding period is available July 1, 2023 through June 30, 2025 (after two years, funds revert to the State for one additional year)

(Budget - July 1, 2023 Estimate)

Available for LWDB 
Operations

Community Resource Allocations
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3/17/2023

Authorized Actual
Approved 

Budget
Proposed 

Budget
Board Operations FTE FTE PY2022 PY2023 $ Change Admin Program Total

6500 Salaries 27.00                27.00             2,450,000          2,450,000         -                  490,000          1,960,000       2,450,000       
7000 Accounting and Auditing 200,000             200,000            -                  200,000          -                  200,000          
7005 Legal Fees 350,000             350,000            -                  350,000          -                  350,000          
7010 Legal Publication Advertising 20,000               20,000              -                  5,000              15,000            20,000            
7020 Licenses and Permits 20,000               20,000              -                  5,000              15,000            20,000            
7025 Dues and Subscriptions 20,000               20,000              -                  5,000              15,000            20,000            
7030 Postage and Delivery 20,000               20,000              -                  5,000              15,000            20,000            
7035 Printing and Reproduction 20,000               20,000              -                  5,000              15,000            20,000            
7040 Office Supplies 45,000               45,000              -                  11,250            33,750            45,000            
7045 Systems Communications 150,000             150,000            -                  37,500            112,500          150,000          
7050 Training, and Seminars 50,000               50,000              -                  12,500            37,500            50,000            
7055 Travel and Mileage 175,000             175,000            -                  43,750            131,250          175,000          
7060 Utilities 50,000               50,000              -                  12,500            37,500            50,000            
7065 Telephone 50,000               50,000              -                  12,500            37,500            50,000            
7070 Facilities Rent/Lease 250,000             260,000            10,000            65,000            195,000          260,000          
7075 Facilities Repairs and Maintenance 225,000             225,000            -                  56,250            168,750          225,000          
7080 Admin Support Contracts 150,000             150,000            -                  150,000          -                  150,000          

7085A Program Support Contracts 350,000             350,000            -                  -                  350,000          350,000          
7085B Program Support Contracts - IT/Web 350,000             350,000            -                  87,500            262,500          350,000          

7090 Non-Board Meetings and Outreach 150,000             150,000            -                  37,500            112,500          150,000          
7095 Consortium, Board and Committee Meetings and Travel 75,000               75,000              -                  18,750            56,250            75,000            
7100 Insurance 100,000             100,000            -                  25,000            75,000            100,000          

7100-7120 Employee Fringe Benefits 960,500             980,000            19,500            245,000          735,000          980,000          
7125 Employer Payroll Taxes 74,500               74,500              -                  18,625            55,875            74,500            

7130/7135 Payroll Services and Bank Fees 25,000               25,000              -                  25,000            -                  25,000            
7200 Equipment - Operating Leases 75,000               75,000              -                  18,750            56,250            75,000            

7215/8500 Capital - Equipment and Furniture 200,000             200,000            -                  50,000            150,000          200,000          
8500 Capital - Tenant Improvements 80,000               80,000              -                  20,000            60,000            80,000            
8900 Strategic Initiative - WIOA 1,852,675          276,290            (1,576,385)     69,073            207,217          276,290          
8900 Strategic Initiative - 1st Qtr 2023 900,000             900,000            -                  225,000          675,000          900,000          

   Subtotal Board Operations 9,437,675          7,890,790         (1,546,885)     2,306,448       5,584,342       7,890,790       

July 1, 2023 - June 30, 2024

WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS
PY2023 WIOA Formula Budget

(Budget - July 1, 2023 Estimate)
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Workforce Connections 
Program Year 2023 

WIOA Formula Budget Narrative 
 

Workforce Connections is responsible for providing management and oversight of the Workforce 
Development Area’s employment and training programs and services. The Board’s staff provides 
direct support to the Workforce Development Area by carrying out the Board’s operational plans. 
Staff responsibilities include implementing Board policies and establishing techniques and methods 
to achieve the Board’s mission.  Staff administers and oversees all internal administrative service 
provisions, including program administration, management analysis, and administration support for 
the Workforce Development Board.   
 
Revenues: 
 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Program Year PY2023 ESTIMATED allotted 
funds are in the amount of $22,563,163.  Funding is allocated among the three funding streams: 
Adult - $11,544,101, Dislocated Worker - $3,135,000, and Youth - $7,884,062.  
 
PY2023 ESTIMATED formula funding decreased by ($1,187,535) (-5.00%), compared to the 
PY2022 WIOA allocation which was $23,750,698.     
 
Other anticipated funding includes ESTIMATED operating carry forward funds from the PY2022 
WIOA allocation of $10,000,000. 
 
Total ESTIMATED budgeted revenues for PY2023 are $31,563,163. 
 
Administrative and Program Operating Expenditures – Board Staff: 
 
The Department of Labor allows local workforce development boards to expend up to 10% of their 
total formula funding allocation for administrative services.  For programmatic operations and 
oversight, the board of directors has allocated 15% of the total budget allocation.  Such operational 
and management oversight includes, but is not limited to: 
 

 Providing technical assistance to contracted service providers 
 Tracking and monitoring of participating clients and performance outcomes 
 Program oversight and monitoring of service provider contracts 

 
6500 - Salaries:  $2,450,000 – Allocated costs for administrative and program staff salaries.   
   
 
7000 - Accounting and Auditing: $200,000 – Allocated costs for the 2 CFR 200 audit as well as 

extended accounting, financial consulting, and technical support.          
 
7005 Legal Fees:  $350,000 – Allocated costs for legal services in areas such as Board and official 

open meetings preparation including review of agendas, contract agreements, RFPs, and 
policies.  
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7010 Legal Publication Advertising: $20,000 – Allocated costs for legal publications including 
job postings, Request for Proposals notices, and controlled advertisements.   

 
7020 Licenses and Permits: $20,000 – Allocated costs for software licenses and permits 

associated with new computers or purchased upgrades for current software.   
 
7025 Dues and Subscriptions: $20,000 –s Allocated costs for memberships in trade and technical 

associations that benefit Workforce Connections’ outreach and oversight initiatives.  They 
offer valuable key contacts for workforce/economic development and technical information 
support.     

 
7030  Postage and Delivery: $20,000 – Allocated costs for postage and mail delivery including 

such activities as routine postage, courier delivery service, and Federal Express delivery.  
 
7035  Printing and Reproduction: $20,000 – Allocated costs for ancillary copying and printing 

costs associated with Board administration and daily operations.   
 
7040 Office Supplies: $45,000 – Allocated costs for various office supplies needed for daily 

operations.   
 
7045  Systems Communications: $150,000 – Allocated costs for support systems such as data 

backup, internet services, and web hosting for e-mail support.   
 
7050  Training and Seminars (Staff): $50,000 – Allocated costs for local and out-of-town staff 

training and seminars for both local and out-of-town locations for fiscal, program, and 
systems management.   

 
7055  Travel and Mileage (Staff): $175,000 – Allocated costs for local mileage and out-of-town 

staff travel for grant related matters, State and USDOL sponsored training and conferences.  
Mileage includes an array of programmatic and fiscal activities, local and rural areas site 
reviews and monitoring visits to ensure compliance with WIOA initiatives and work plans.  
The increase is due to the organization being requested to present best practices at national 
and regional conferences.  Also, increased travel to view best practices in other local areas.  

 
7060  Utilities:  $50,000 – Allocated costs for electric and gas.   
 
7065  Telephone:  $50,000 – Allocated costs for all activities related to telephone services 

including local and long-distance phone charges and wireless communication.   
 
7070  Rent (Offices):  $260,000 – An increase of $10,000 – Allocated costs for Workforce 

Connections’ office space for staff in support of the Board’s administrative and 
programmatic functions. Increase is due to annual lease agreement increase of 2.5%.  

 
7075 Facilities Maintenance:  $225,000 – Allocated costs for equipment or facility repairs and 

maintenance and security guard services.     
 
7080  Admin Support Contracts:  $150,000 – Allocated costs for administrative support 

agreements, HR consultant and temporary staffing with focus on administrative, fiscal, and 
personnel management.   
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7085A  Program Support Contracts:  $350,000 – Allocated costs for program support training 

agreements.   
 
7085B  Program Support Contracts – IT and Web:  $350,000 – Allocated costs for temporary 

staffing to support program and data support activities.  
 
7090 Non-Board Meetings and Outreach: $150,000 – Allocated costs for business and employer 

outreach initiatives to attract businesses and establish partnerships for workforce 
development and employer services.   

 
7095  Board Meetings and Travel: $75,000 – Allocated costs for facility and event related 

charges tied to board and committee meetings and Board/LEO Consortium member travel to 
grant activities.   

 
7100 Insurance:  $100,000 – Allocated costs for Board anticipated liability insurance costs for 

workers’ compensation, general business liability, auto, and Board of Directors’ and officers’ 
errors and omissions liability.   

 
7100-7120 Employee Fringe Benefits:  $980,000 – An increase of $19,500 – Allocated costs for 

employee benefits including medical, dental, life insurance, and Public Employees 
Retirement System (PERS) contributions.  A rate of 37% of the total salaries is used to 
calculate the fringe benefits.  Increase is due to State pension (PERS) increase of 3.75% on 
July 1, 2023. 

 
7125  Employer Payroll Taxes:  $74,500 – Allocated costs for employer payroll taxes which are 

calculated at 3% of total salaries.   
 
7130-7135   Bank/Payroll Services: $25,000 – Allocated costs for various banking services which 

include wire transfers, ACH payments, and payroll services.  
     
7200 Equipment – Operating Leases:  $75,000 – Allocated costs for existing leases on copiers 

and postage meter equipment as well as any rental equipment needed in daily operations.   
 
8500  Capital – Equipment and Furniture: $280,000 – Allocated costs for equipment and 

furniture including computers, servers, and furniture for administrative and programmatic 
support staff.   

 
8900 Strategic Initiatives:  $1,176,290 – A decrease of $1,576,385 – These funds are available to 

be allocated for future workforce initiatives approved by the Board and Local Elected 
Officials.   
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DECEMBER 2022

For the Period : July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023

% OF PROGRAM YEAR COMPLETED             50%50%
Line Item
Number Admin Program Total Admin Program Total Admin Program Total Admin Program Total

6500s/8047 Salaries 490,000 1,960,000 2,450,000 218,604 894,708 1,113,312 271,396 1,065,292 1,336,688 44.61% 45.65% 45.44%
7000 Accounting and Auditing 200,000 0 200,000 80,182 0 80,182 119,818 0 119,818 40.09% 0.00% 40.09%
7005 Legal Fees 350,000 0 350,000 37,165 0 37,165 312,835 0 312,835 10.62% 0.00% 10.62%
7010 Legal Publication Advertising 5,000 15,000 20,000 428 937 1,365 4,572 14,063 18,635 8.56% 6.25% 6.83%
7020 Licenses and Permits 5,000 15,000 20,000 13 58 71 4,987 14,942 19,929 0.26% 0.39% 0.36%
7025 Dues and Subscriptions 5,000 15,000 20,000 716 5,371 6,087 4,284 9,629 13,913 14.33% 35.81% 30.44%
7030 Postage & Delivery 5,000 15,000 20,000 69 344 413 4,931 14,656 19,587 1.38% 2.29% 2.06%
7035 Printing and Reproduction 5,000 15,000 20,000 0 0 0 5,000 15,000 20,000 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
7040 Office Supplies 11,250 33,750 45,000 1,367 7,433 8,800 9,883 26,317 36,200 12.15% 22.02% 19.56%
7045 System Communications 37,500 112,500 150,000 6,611 16,491 23,102 30,889 96,009 126,898 17.63% 14.66% 15.40%
7050 Training and Seminars 12,500 37,500 50,000 2,365 17,053 19,417 10,135 20,447 30,583 18.92% 45.47% 38.83%
7055 Travel and Mileage (Staff) 43,750 131,250 175,000 2,738 28,029 30,767 41,012 103,221 144,233 6.26% 21.36% 17.58%
7060 Utilities 12,500 37,500 50,000 2,097 9,145 11,242 10,403 28,355 38,758 16.78% 24.39% 22.48%
7065 Telephone 12,500 37,500 50,000 564 4,844 5,408 11,936 32,656 44,592 4.51% 12.92% 10.82%
7070 Rent 62,500 187,500 250,000 20,812 89,633 110,445 41,688 97,867 139,555 33.30% 47.80% 44.18%
7075 Facilities Maintenance 56,250 168,750 225,000 11,916 51,360 63,276 44,334 117,390 161,724 21.18% 30.44% 28.12%

7080s Support Contracts 237,500 612,500 850,000 54,545 155,522 210,067 182,955 456,978 639,933 22.97% 25.39% 24.71%
7090 Non-Board Meetings & Outreach 37,500 112,500 150,000 1,273 22,113 23,386 36,227 90,387 126,614 3.39% 19.66% 15.59%
7095 Board Meetings and Travel 18,750 56,250 75,000 1,297 5,613 6,910 17,453 50,637 68,090 6.92% 9.98% 9.21%

7100s Insurance 25,000 75,000 100,000 7,680 35,082 42,762 17,320 39,918 57,238 30.72% 46.78% 42.76%
7105/7120s Employee Fringe Benefits 240,125 720,375 960,500 74,401 371,648 446,050 165,724 348,727 514,450 30.98% 51.59% 46.44%

7125 Employer Payroll Taxes 18,625 55,875 74,500 3,277 14,536 17,813 15,348 41,339 56,687 17.59% 26.01% 23.91%
7130/7135 Payroll Services and Bank Fees 25,000 0 25,000 3,706 0 3,706 21,294 0 21,294 14.82% 0.00% 14.82%

7200 Equipment - Operating Leases 18,750 56,250 75,000 1,490 6,404 7,894 17,260 49,846 67,106 7.95% 11.38% 10.53%
7215/8500 Equipment and Furniture 70,000 210,000 280,000 2,910 19,804 22,714 67,090 190,196 257,286 4.16% 9.43% 8.11%

8900 Strategic Initiative (Operations) 688,169 2,064,506 2,752,675 0 0 0 688,169 2,064,506 2,752,675 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Total 2,693,169 6,744,506 9,437,675 536,227 1,756,129 2,292,356 2,156,942 4,988,377 7,145,319 19.91% 26.04% 24.29%

Legend
Correct Now
Watch
OK

% Expended from Budget
Operating Expenses 

       WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS
PY 2022 WIOA Formula Expenses

Administrative and Program Operating Budget

Budget (June-July Actual 8.1.22) Actual Expenses Budget Authority Remaining
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Amounts for Providers reflect allowable expenditures through January 2023. Providers marked with an asterisk reflect allowable expenditures through December 2022.

WIOA PY22 One-Stop Operator
Provider Contract Dates Contract Award Adult Expenditures DW Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance

Equus Workforce Services 7/1/22-6/30/23 1,182,750$              143,895$                 8,729$                      152,625$            12.90% 1,030,125$                 
Total 1,182,750$              143,895$                 8,729$                      152,625$            12.90% 1,030,125$                 

WIOA PY22 EmployNV Career Hubs
Provider Contract Dates Contract Award Adult Expenditures DW Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance

Equus Workforce Services - North (formerly ResCare Workforce Services) 7/1/22-6/30/23 3,550,000$              1,870,667$              142,683$                 2,013,351$         56.71% 1,536,649$                 
Equus Workforce Services - South (formerly ResCare Workforce Services) 7/1/22-6/30/23 3,250,000$              1,539,099$              140,150$                 1,679,249$         51.67% 1,570,751$                 
Equus Workforce Services - Central (formerly ResCare Workforce Services) 7/1/22-6/30/23 5,450,000$              2,780,470$              345,902$                 3,126,372$         57.36% 2,323,628$                 
Total 12,250,000$            6,190,237$              628,735$                 6,818,972$         55.67% 5,431,028$                 

WIOA PY22 Special Populations 
Provider Contract Dates Contract Award Adult Expenditures DW Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance

Foundation for an Independent Tomorrow - Re-Entry 7/1/22-6/30/23 1,250,000$              805,861$                 805,861$            64.47% 444,139$                     
HOPE for Prisoners - Pre & Post Entry 7/1/22-6/30/23 950,000$                 494,908$                 494,908$            52.10% 455,092$                     
C2 Global Professional Services, LLC - Muliti-Generational Pilot 9/13/22-6/30/23 400,000$                 134,364$                 -$                          134,364$            33.59% 265,636$                     
Total 2,600,000$              1,435,133$              -$                          1,435,133$         55.20% 1,164,867$                 

WIOA PY22 Rural
Provider Contract Dates Contract Award Adult Expenditures DW Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance

Lincoln County Workforce 7/1/22-6/30/23 215,000$                 122,270$                 12,150$                    134,421$            62.52% 80,579$                       
Nye Communities Coalition 7/1/22-6/30/23 670,000$                 293,079$                 76,090$                    369,169$            55.10% 300,831$                     
Total 885,000$                 415,349$                 88,241$                    503,590$            56.90% 381,410$                     

Total PY22 Adult/DW 16,917,750$            8,184,615$              725,705$                 8,910,320$         52.67% 8,007,430$                 
  92% 8%

Workforce Connections
Awards and Expenditures

Program Year 22 Adult/Dislocated Worker Programs
January 31, 2023
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Amounts for Providers reflect allowable expenditures through January 2023. Providers marked with an asterisk reflect allowable expenditures through December 2022.

WIOA PY22 One-Stop Operator

Provider Contract Dates Contract Award
 Youth In-School 

Expenditures 
 Youth Out-Of-School 

Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance
Equus Workforce Services 7/1/22-6/30/23 317,250$                  11,032$                        101,792$                          112,824$             35.56% 204,426$                  
Total 317,250$                  11,032$                        101,792$                          112,824$             35.56% 204,426$                  

WIOA PY22 EmployNV Career/Youth Hubs

Provider Contract Dates Contract Award
 Youth In-School 

Expenditures 
 Youth Out-Of-School 

Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance
HELP of Southern Nevada - North 7/1/22-6/30/23 2,750,000$               368,593$                      803,567$                          1,172,161$         42.62% 1,577,839$               
Equus Workforce Services - South (formerly ResCare Workforce Services) 7/1/22-6/30/23 2,600,000$               366,883$                      578,782$                          945,665$             36.37% 1,654,335$               
Equus Workforce Services - Central (formerly ResCare Workforce Services) 7/1/22-6/30/23 1,950,000$               264,674$                      585,837$                          850,511$             43.62% 1,099,489$               
C2 Global Professional Services, LLC 1/1/22-6/30/23 4,249,106$               420,166$                      1,470,343$                       1,890,509$         44.49% 2,358,597$               
Total 11,549,106$            1,420,316$                  3,438,529$                      4,858,845$         42.07% 6,690,261$              

29% 71%

WIOA PY22 Special Populations

Provider Contract Dates Contract Award
 Youth In-School 

Expenditures 
 Youth Out-Of-School 

Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance
Youth Advocate Programs - Pre & Post Entry Youth 7/1/22-6/30/23 1,300,000$               18,258$                        402,701$                          420,958$             32.38% 879,042$                  
Total 1,300,000$              18,258$                        402,701$                          420,958$             32.38% 879,042$                  

4% 96%

WIOA PY22 Youth Rural

Provider Contract Dates Contract Award
 Youth In-School 

Expenditures 
 Youth Out-Of-School 

Expenditures Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance
Lincoln County Workforce 7/1/22-6/30/23 350,000$                  45,541$                        175,369$                          220,910$             63.12% 129,090$                  
Nye Communities Coalition 7/1/22-6/30/23 675,000$                  159,436$                      191,414$                          350,851$             51.98% 324,149$                  
Total 1,025,000$              204,977$                      366,783$                          571,761$             55.78% 453,239$                  

36% 64%

Total PY22 Youth 14,191,356$            1,654,583$                  4,309,806$                      5,964,389$         42.03% 8,226,968$              
28% 72%

Workforce Connections
Awards and Expenditures

Program Year 21/22 Youth Programs
January 31, 2023
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Amounts for Providers reflect allowable expenditures through January 2023. Providers marked with an asterisk reflect allowable expenditures through December 2022.

NDWG PY20 Employment Recovery Grants
Provider Contract Dates Contract Award Expenditures % Spent Remaining Balance

Equus Workforce Services - (formerly ResCare Workforce Services) 7/1/20-9/30/22 1,636,965$              1,083,407$         66.18% 553,558$                     
Foundation for an Independent Tomorrow - Re-Entry 7/1/20-9/30/22 628,163$                 622,969$            99.17% 5,194$                         
HOPE for Prisoners - Pre & Post Entry 7/1/20-9/30/22 480,000$                 369,484$            76.98% 110,516$                     
Lincoln County Workforce 7/1/20-6/30/22 17,997$                    17,997$              100.00% 0$                                 
Nye Communities Coalition 7/1/20-9/30/22 194,197$                 194,158$            99.98% 39$                               
Shared Training Pot 7/1/20-9/30/22 3,537,456$              3,541,720$         100.12% (4,264)$                        
Total 6,494,778$              5,829,734$         89.76% 665,044$                    

NDWG PY20 Disaster Recovery Grants
Provider Contract Dates Contract Award Total Invoiced % Spent Remaining Balance

Equus Workforce Services - North (formerly ResCare Workforce Services) 7/1/20-6/30/23 2,666,000$              2,078,569$         77.97% 587,431$                     
Total 2,666,000$              2,078,569$         77.97% 587,431$                    

Total PY20 NDWG 9,160,778$              7,908,303$         86.33% 1,252,475$                 
  

Workforce Connections
Awards and Expenditures

Program Year 20 National Dislocated Worker Grant
January 31, 2023
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CONSENT AGENDA 

Agenda Item 10. INFORMATION: 

Enrollment and Employment Data. 

~ Brett Miller, Strategic Analysis Manager  
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Workforce Connections
ADW Demographics and 2Q Employment Rates
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not 
wish to 
answer

89002 71.4% 100.0% 50.0% 87.5% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%
89005 75.0% 100.0% 87.5% 100.0% 83.3% 100.0%
89008 85.7% 66.7% 75.0% 100.0% 100.0% 75.0% 100.0%
89010 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89011 63.6% 78.6% 75.0% 77.8% 33.3% 57.1% 80.0% 66.7%
89012 100.0% 66.7% 100.0% 75.0% 66.7% 100.0% 75.0%
89013 50.0% 50.0% 50.0%
89014 66.7% 73.3% 25.0% 77.8% 100.0% 66.7% 100.0% 80.0% 100.0% 33.3%
89015 66.7% 65.0% 75.0% 61.5% 100.0% 70.0% 33.3% 63.2% 100.0%
89019 0.0% 100.0% 50.0% 0.0% 100.0%
89021 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89022 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89027 60.0% 57.1% 0.0% 70.0% 0.0% 50.0% 100.0% 71.4% 0.0%
89029 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89030 86.7% 68.4% 80.0% 76.9% 100.0% 87.0% 0.0% 63.6% 50.0% 91.7%
89031 82.8% 73.8% 100.0% 72.7% 78.3% 100.0% 90.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 70.0% 100.0% 73.3%
89032 80.0% 67.9% 83.3% 67.7% 80.0% 76.0% 100.0% 0.0% 75.0% 50.0% 71.4%
89034 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89040 50.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0%
89041 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89042 100.0% 50.0% 75.0% 75.0%
89043 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89044 50.0% 100.0% 33.3% 75.0% 100.0% 100.0% 50.0% 0.0%
89047 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89048 80.0% 93.3% 62.5% 95.2% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 88.2% 0.0% 80.0%
89049 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89052 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89060 83.3% 80.0% 80.0% 100.0% 50.0% 83.3% 100.0% 100.0%
89061 50.0% 50.0% 66.7% 0.0% 50.0%
89074 85.7% 64.3% 88.9% 68.4% 83.3% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 73.3% 100.0% 66.7%
89081 61.5% 64.7% 50.0% 65.2% 100.0% 68.4% 57.1% 0.0% 66.7%
89084 50.0% 50.0% 66.7% 44.4% 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 50.0% 0.0% 33.3%
89086 66.7% 100.0% 66.7% 100.0% 75.0% 100.0%
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Workforce Connections
ADW Demographics and 2Q Employment Rates
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not 
wish to 
answer

89089 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89101 78.9% 64.3% 76.9% 69.7% 0.0% 68.4% 100.0% 100.0% 56.3% 66.7% 100.0%
89102 66.7% 66.7% 60.0% 70.6% 66.7% 60.0% 100.0% 50.0% 75.0% 60.0%
89103 66.7% 59.2% 100.0% 69.6% 63.5% 37.5% 53.7% 50.0% 75.0% 83.3% 0.0% 73.3%
89104 78.6% 66.7% 69.2% 72.2% 100.0% 80.0% 0.0% 75.0% 75.0%
89105 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89106 60.7% 61.5% 75.0% 58.1% 50.0% 60.0% 50.0% 42.9% 100.0% 80.0%
89107 72.7% 76.2% 78.6% 66.7% 100.0% 75.0% 50.0% 88.9% 66.7%
89108 72.7% 71.8% 82.6% 72.0% 50.0% 60.6% 100.0% 100.0% 76.0% 66.7% 83.3%
89109 100.0% 57.1% 100.0% 62.5% 100.0% 60.0% 100.0% 66.7% 100.0%
89110 61.9% 76.7% 76.9% 68.2% 33.3% 55.6% 100.0% 100.0% 85.0% 100.0% 55.6%
89113 64.3% 70.6% 66.7% 66.7% 75.0% 72.7% 50.0% 0.0% 85.7% 100.0% 50.0%
89115 73.5% 69.2% 100.0% 71.4% 69.7% 85.7% 69.0% 100.0% 66.7% 100.0% 80.0%
89117 81.8% 81.0% 87.5% 80.0% 80.0% 72.2% 100.0% 87.5% 100.0% 83.3%
89118 61.5% 44.0% 40.0% 58.6% 0.0% 57.1% 25.0% 100.0% 66.7%
89119 56.3% 77.8% 75.0% 67.9% 66.7% 64.3% 100.0% 73.3% 60.0%
89120 70.0% 62.5% 60.0% 63.6% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 28.6% 100.0% 50.0%
89121 61.1% 57.7% 43.8% 68.3% 40.0% 73.1% 100.0% 42.1% 33.3% 54.5%
89122 78.6% 71.4% 85.7% 70.0% 100.0% 76.9% 50.0% 100.0% 60.0% 100.0% 80.0%
89123 71.4% 76.5% 60.0% 75.0% 83.3% 50.0% 66.7% 0.0% 81.8% 100.0% 77.8%
89125 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89126 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89128 80.0% 80.0% 71.4% 80.0% 100.0% 70.0% 100.0% 85.7% 0.0% 100.0%
89129 75.0% 70.6% 81.8% 68.8% 66.7% 70.0% 100.0% 66.7% 100.0% 63.6% 100.0% 80.0%
89130 54.5% 84.6% 75.0% 68.4% 100.0% 66.7% 100.0% 70.0% 75.0%
89131 81.8% 100.0% 100.0% 86.7% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 71.4% 100.0% 100.0%
89132 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89134 100.0% 66.7% 80.0% 100.0% 75.0%
89135 80.0% 80.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89138 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 0.0% 75.0% 0.0%
89139 60.0% 78.6% 83.3% 70.6% 66.7% 81.0% 50.0% 50.0% 64.3% 100.0%
89141 80.0% 66.7% 50.0% 81.8% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 60.0% 100.0% 66.7%
89142 66.7% 45.5% 50.0% 64.3% 50.0% 66.7% 0.0% 66.7% 62.5% 50.0% 50.0%
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Workforce Connections
ADW Demographics and 2Q Employment Rates
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not 
wish to 
answer

89143 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89144 50.0% 66.7% 33.3% 62.5% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 42.9% 100.0% 50.0%
89145 100.0% 75.0% 100.0% 77.8% 100.0% 80.0% 85.7%
89146 76.9% 91.7% 100.0% 73.3% 100.0% 87.5% 80.0% 87.5% 50.0% 100.0%
89147 63.0% 55.2% 0.0% 71.4% 53.5% 71.4% 42.9% 100.0% 0.0% 81.3% 50.0% 60.0%
89148 77.8% 83.3% 100.0% 71.4% 87.1% 60.0% 86.7% 100.0% 69.2% 75.0% 80.0%
89149 55.6% 69.2% 100.0% 64.7% 0.0% 50.0% 50.0% 80.0% 100.0% 60.0%
89156 53.3% 91.7% 63.6% 73.3% 100.0% 85.7% 66.7% 42.9%
89166 62.5% 60.0% 100.0% 75.0% 25.0% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 50.0% 100.0% 50.0%
89169 53.8% 70.0% 40.0% 73.3% 33.3% 54.5% 100.0% 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 66.7%
89170 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89173 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89178 88.9% 75.0% 83.3% 78.9% 62.5% 100.0% 100.0% 81.8% 100.0%
89179 75.0% 71.4% 100.0% 66.7% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0%
89183 90.0% 76.9% 66.7% 83.3% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 85.7% 50.0% 60.0%
89502 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89301 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89702 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89801 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Grand Total 71.2% 70.7% 83.3% 71.6% 71.2% 67.3% 69.2% 82.4% 73.3% 82.4% 71.9% 68.9% 70.9%
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Workforce Connections
ADW Demographics - Enrollments
Two Years Ended June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not wish 
to answer

89001 2 1 3 3
89002 15 12 5 22 8 14 2 3
89005 5 9 1 13 1 1 11 1
89008 16 5 2 18 1 1 1 19
89011 22 18 9 29 2 13 1 1 17 8
89012 11 13 4 17 3 9 4 8 3
89013 1 3 4 4
89014 30 39 13 47 9 19 2 6 25 3 14
89015 31 31 14 45 3 22 1 1 31 2 5
89017 1 2 3 3
89018 1 1 1
89019 3 1 2 2 1
89020 1 3 1 2 1 2 2
89021 1 1 1
89022 1 1 1
89025 1 1 1
89027 3 6 1 7 1 1 1 6 1
89029 1 1 1
89030 71 82 1 39 100 15 79 2 2 2 36 7 26
89031 89 103 44 127 21 90 2 9 9 39 5 38
89032 69 83 35 99 18 81 1 5 2 24 11 28
89033 1 1 1
89039 1 1 1
89040 2 1 1 1 1
89041 1 1 1
89042 4 4 8 7 1
89043 5 5 1 7 2 9 1
89044 8 7 2 12 1 4 3 6 2
89045 2 1 3 3
89047 1 1 1
89048 38 69 25 72 10 15 1 1 2 67 5 16
89049 8 6 1 13 12 2
89052 19 21 8 30 2 12 4 1 17 6
89060 25 23 9 37 2 5 1 1 28 3 10
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Workforce Connections
ADW Demographics - Enrollments
Two Years Ended June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not wish 
to answer

89061 11 10 3 17 1 4 2 12 3
89074 25 33 11 45 2 19 2 2 20 5 10
89081 47 50 1 15 73 10 61 2 11 7 17
89084 24 25 11 35 3 24 1 4 4 8 1 7
89085 1 2 2 1 1 1 1
89086 15 15 6 20 4 17 1 2 2 8
89101 46 84 31 91 8 64 1 2 4 36 5 18
89102 42 54 23 64 9 43 1 7 1 23 2 19
89103 63 140 2 33 145 27 114 2 7 4 38 7 33
89104 47 46 2 30 56 9 32 2 2 34 2 23
89105 2 2 1 1
89106 70 58 24 97 7 85 1 4 1 12 8 17
89107 40 52 28 60 4 30 1 2 2 34 3 20
89108 90 114 3 49 137 21 86 4 5 6 53 6 47
89109 15 22 10 22 5 14 11 2 10
89110 71 69 58 72 10 47 1 2 8 42 6 34
89113 30 50 9 65 6 36 1 9 1 21 4 8
89115 87 80 1 49 100 19 93 1 1 30 8 35
89116 1 1 1
89117 66 56 19 93 10 49 11 41 6 15
89118 56 163 1 35 170 15 97 4 11 2 91 5 10
89119 49 86 1 27 96 13 50 2 12 3 36 3 30
89120 12 23 10 23 2 16 3 9 3 4
89121 68 75 31 98 14 69 1 6 1 40 7 19
89122 54 70 43 75 6 54 1 5 2 31 6 25
89123 32 50 17 60 5 23 8 4 24 3 20
89124 1 1 1
89126 1 1 1
89127 1 1 1
89128 36 35 11 52 8 33 2 23 5 8
89129 48 55 18 70 15 39 3 3 39 4 15
89130 23 34 10 42 5 27 22 3 5
89131 22 30 15 34 3 17 1 27 4 3
89132 1 1 1
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Workforce Connections
ADW Demographics - Enrollments
Two Years Ended June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not wish 
to answer

89134 2 11 2 9 2 1 3 6 1 2
89135 8 6 2 10 2 1 2 7 1 3
89138 6 12 5 13 2 2 1 9 1 3
89139 30 84 14 90 10 57 11 4 29 1 12
89140 1 1 1
89141 21 25 9 36 1 16 4 3 12 3 8
89142 27 37 30 31 3 18 2 6 1 20 4 13
89143 12 9 4 15 2 12 1 3 2 3
89144 13 10 5 18 5 3 11 2 2
89145 14 20 11 20 3 9 1 1 16 7
89146 37 28 9 49 7 28 2 8 14 3 10
89147 71 96 1 19 130 19 86 15 1 43 5 18
89148 37 82 2 16 88 17 46 1 14 2 32 6 20
89149 28 34 1 13 37 13 26 5 1 14 5 12
89156 33 35 24 35 9 29 1 1 1 17 2 17
89157 1 1 1 1 1 1
89158 2 2 1 1
89161 1 1 1
89162 1 1 1
89166 9 13 4 15 3 10 1 2 6 1 2
89169 39 44 14 66 3 45 1 3 1 18 3 12
89170 1 1 1
89173 2 2 2
89178 35 30 14 48 3 20 1 8 2 19 5 10
89179 5 14 4 12 3 2 3 3 5 2 4
89180 1 1 1
89183 25 33 1 7 45 7 22 7 1 20 2 7
89301 2 1 1 1 1
89431 1 1 1
89503 1 1 1
89701 2 2 1 1
89815 1 1 1
Grand Total 2137 2770 17 1052 3428 444 2050 42 244 100 1480 210 798
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Workforce Connections
Youth Demographics and 2Q Employment Rates
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not 
wish to 
answer

89002 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89008 100.0% 81.8% 100.0% 83.3% 100.0% 84.6%
89011 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 33.3% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0%
89012 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89014 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89015 33.3% 100.0% 50.0% 100.0% 50.0% 100.0%
89027 66.7% 50.0% 0.0% 100.0% 66.7% 50.0%
89030 70.0% 53.8% 57.1% 66.7% 70.0% 0.0% 75.0% 100.0% 42.9%
89031 100.0% 91.7% 87.5% 100.0% 88.9% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89032 62.5% 87.5% 66.7% 75.0% 100.0% 80.0% 0.0% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89041 0.0% 100.0% 50.0% 100.0% 0.0%
89042 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89043 100.0% 60.0% 85.7% 0.0% 75.0%
89044 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89048 66.7% 42.9% 50.0% 57.1% 46.2% 100.0%
89052 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 50.0%
89060 50.0% 28.6% 0.0% 42.9% 0.0% 75.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89074 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
89081 33.3% 77.8% 50.0% 75.0% 66.7% 100.0% 100.0% 33.3%
89084 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89086 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89101 50.0% 85.7% 80.0% 71.4% 0.0% 57.1% 100.0% 50.0% 100.0%
89102 66.7% 50.0% 100.0% 57.1% 0.0% 63.6% 0.0% 50.0% 50.0%
89103 50.0% 66.7% 100.0% 40.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 50.0% 66.7%
89104 50.0% 77.8% 57.1% 75.0% 75.0% 25.0% 100.0%
89106 50.0% 36.4% 33.3% 36.4% 100.0% 38.5% 0.0% 75.0%
89107 50.0% 33.3% 57.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 25.0% 100.0%
89108 50.0% 62.5% 40.0% 58.3% 100.0% 61.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%
89109 100.0% 0.0% 50.0% 50.0%
89110 75.0% 72.7% 85.7% 57.1% 100.0% 42.9% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89113 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89115 70.0% 70.0% 77.8% 63.6% 60.0% 100.0% 50.0% 66.7%
89117 50.0% 0.0% 100.0% 25.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0%
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Workforce Connections
Youth Demographics and 2Q Employment Rates
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not 
wish to 
answer

89118 66.7% 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%
89119 55.6% 45.0% 28.6% 55.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 0.0%
89120 75.0% 85.7% 100.0% 77.8% 100.0% 0.0% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89121 66.7% 80.0% 50.0% 76.9% 72.7% 100.0% 50.0% 100.0% 0.0%
89122 100.0% 60.0% 100.0% 60.0% 100.0% 60.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89123 66.7% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%
89124 100.0% 31.6% 33.3% 33.3% 29.4% 28.6% 0.0% 42.9%
89128 100.0% 66.7% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 75.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%
89129 100.0% 25.0% 60.0% 0.0% 50.0%
89130 66.7% 0.0% 50.0% 33.3% 100.0%
89131 50.0% 50.0% 50.0%
89139 100.0% 33.3% 100.0% 50.0% 75.0% 0.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89141 0.0% 100.0% 75.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0%
89142 100.0% 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 50.0%
89143 100.0% 50.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89144 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89145 0.0% 50.0% 0.0% 50.0% 50.0% 0.0%
89146 66.7% 100.0% 75.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0%
89147 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89148 75.0% 100.0% 0.0% 75.0%
89149 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89156 66.7% 75.0% 50.0% 100.0% 100.0% 50.0%
89166 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89169 66.7% 40.0% 0.0% 66.7% 33.3% 25.0% 100.0% 50.0% 0.0%
89178 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89179 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89183 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
89703 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Grand Total 66.5% 60.8% 0.0% 59.6% 64.6% 63.2% 62.8% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 63.2% 69.0% 63.1%
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Workforce Connections
Youth Demographics - Enrollments
Two Years Ended June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not wish 
to answer

89001 4 2 6 6
89002 1 6 2 5 1 1 2 3
89005 1 1 1
89008 3 12 4 11 1 14
89009 1 1 1
89011 8 5 3 9 1 5 5 1 2
89012 1 2 3 1 2
89014 2 4 6 3 2 1
89015 3 8 2 9 6 3 1 1
89020 1 1 1
89021 2 2 2
89027 4 1 1 4 2 2 1
89030 28 28 35 19 2 19 11 1 25
89031 14 23 1 13 25 18 1 4 8 7
89032 22 24 1 10 35 2 30 1 5 4 7
89040 2 1 1 2 2 1
89042 5 4 9 8 1
89043 9 5 1 13 14
89044 1 1 1
89048 37 16 2 15 37 3 39 9 7
89049 2 2 1 1
89052 2 3 5 1 1 1 1 1
89060 9 10 1 3 17 1 13 3 3
89061 6 3 8 1 1 7 1
89074 1 5 1 4 1 2 2 1 1
89081 14 10 6 16 2 14 4 3 3
89084 4 3 1 6 6 1
89086 4 1 2 3 3 2
89101 13 17 18 12 7 3 1 9 1 9
89102 7 4 1 10 8 1 2
89103 11 9 1 7 13 1 5 8 2 6
89104 13 12 15 10 10 7 1 7
89105 2 2 2
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Workforce Connections
Youth Demographics - Enrollments
Two Years Ended June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not wish 
to answer

89106 22 19 21 19 1 18 10 1 12
89107 17 11 21 7 5 1 11 11
89108 23 24 27 18 2 14 1 17 3 12
89109 4 2 4 2 3 2 1
89110 21 19 25 14 1 16 8 16
89113 1 5 2 4 1 1 2 1 1
89115 22 30 26 23 3 27 7 2 16
89117 8 3 1 4 8 5 1 3 2 1
89118 1 3 1 3 2 1 1
89119 35 56 1 22 66 4 50 2 16 15 9
89120 5 10 6 8 1 6 1 3 2 3
89121 15 13 11 17 13 3 6 3 3
89122 10 10 8 11 1 11 4 2 3
89123 3 4 3 4 3 1 2 1
89124 1 116 39 76 2 60 5 11 6 35
89128 8 12 3 17 12 1 3 4
89129 4 6 3 7 7 1 2
89130 6 4 3 7 8 1 1
89131 1 1 2 1 1
89135 1 1 1 1 1 1
89139 8 4 3 9 6 4 1 1
89141 5 5 2 8 2 3 4 1
89142 9 7 6 9 1 9 1 1 2 3
89143 1 3 4 2 1 1
89144 4 3 1 1 1 2
89145 1 2 1 2 1 1 1
89146 11 4 5 10 8 3 2 2
89147 8 7 5 9 1 3 6 1 5
89148 2 6 2 5 1 6 1 1
89149 4 2 1 3 2 3 1 2
89156 6 9 6 9 6 3 1 5
89159 1 1 1
89166 3 3 2 4 3 2 1
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Workforce Connections
Youth Demographics - Enrollments
Two Years Ended June 30, 2022

Gender Ethnicity Race

ZIP Female Male
Did not 
Identify Hispanic

Not 
Hispanic

Did not 
Identify

African 
American/

Black

American 
Indian/Alaskan 

Native Asian 

Hawaiian/
Other 
Pacific 

Islander White                         
More than 
one race

I do not wish 
to answer

89169 16 10 1 12 11 4 11 1 8 5 2
89178 2 7 2 7 3 3 3
89179 1 1 1 1 1 1
89183 4 1 3 2 1 3 1
89703 1 1 1
Grand Total 527 643 9 427 714 38 469 10 19 14 319 112 236
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CONSENT AGENDA 

Agenda Item 11. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

Approve Joint Meeting minutes of September 13, 2022. 

~ Jerrie Merritt, Chair  
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MINUTES 

JOINT MEETING OF THE WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS BOARD 

AND LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS CONSORTIUM 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2022 | 1:00 PM 

Workforce Connections 

Rosalie Boulware Conference Room 

6330 W. Charleston Blvd., Ste. 150 

Las Vegas, NV 89146 

 

Board Members Present 

Jerrie Merritt, Chair (In-person) Cecil Fielder (In-person) Hugh Anderson (In-person) 
Leo Bletnitsky Lou DeSalvio Dasya Duckworth 

Drazen Elez (In-person) Brenda Flank Peter Guzman 

Jack Martin Valerie Murzl Darlene Navarro (In-person) 

Lynda Parven Tina Quigley Kelvin Watson 

Dr. Federico Zaragoza   

 
Board Members Absent 

Rebecca Henry Dr. Jesus Jara Guy Martin 

Geremiah Robnett Eric Schmacker Mary Beth Sewald 

Tommy White   
 

 
 
LEO Consortium Members Present 

Councilman Scott Black, Chair (In-person)  
Councilwoman Oliva Diaz, Vice Chair (In-person)  

Councilwoman Michelle Romero, Vice Chair-Elect  

Councilman Mathew Fox  

Commissioner Varlin Higbee (In-person)  

Commissioner William McCurdy  

Commissioner De Winsor  

 
LEO Consortium Members Absent 

Commissioner Leo Blundo   
 

 
 
Staff Present 
Jaime Cruz Irene Bustamante Adams Jim Kostecki 

Dr. Ricardo Villalobos Brett Miller Suzanne Benson 

Sonia Mendez Ana Chavez Chris Shaw 

Tom Dang Adrina Ramos-King Malik Williams 

 
Others Present 
Teddy Parker, Parker Nelson Associates/Legal Counsel for the Board  

Mahogany Turfley, Parker Nelson Associates/Legal Counsel for the Board  

Catherine Jorgenson, Clark County/Legal Counsel for the Consortium  
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Others Present (Continued) 
 
Jody Lupo Masden, Clark County DJJS 

 

Bradley Williams, Equus Workforce Solutions (EWS)  

Anna Cedro, EWS  

Bridget Wolf, EWS  

Yvette Bayless, EWS  

Michael Yoder, Clark County Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)  

Jody Lupo Masden, Clark County DHHS  

Mike Barton, Clark County School District (CCSD)  

Aaron Smith, C2 GPS  

Rose Noriega, C2 GPS  

Arnold Parker, Las Vegas Metro Police Department (LVMPD)  

Liz Castoe, Desert Rose High School  

Chad Gregorius, Clark County School District (CCSD)  

(It should be noted that not all attendees may be listed above). 

1. CALL TO ORDER, Confirmation of posting, roll call and Pledge of Allegiance. 

Jerrie Merritt, Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:00 PM. Staff confirmed the meeting 

had been properly posted in accordance with the Nevada Open Meeting Law. Roll call was taken, 

and a quorum was present. 

2. FIRST PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION:  

Hector Gutierrez, a participant at the One Stop Center, shared his positive experience in pursuing 

his CDL training for a career in truck driving. 

3. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Approve the agenda with inclusions of any 

emergency items and deletion of any items. 

Jaime Cruz, Executive Director, reported no changes to the agenda. 

A motion was made by Cecil Fielder and seconded by Dasya Duckworth to approve the 

agenda as presented. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Councilwoman Olivia Diaz and seconded by Commissioner Varlin 

Higbee to approve the agenda as presented. Motion carried. 

4. INFORMATION: Welcome new Board members, Darlene Navarro, Vegas Golden 

Knights, and Hugh Anderson, HighTower Advisors.  

5. FOR BOARD ONLY – DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Approve the Board 

minutes of May 24, 2022. 

The Board minutes are provided on pages 9-11 of the agenda packet. 

A motion was made by Lou DeSalvio and seconded by Leo Bletnitsky to approve the Board 

minutes of May 24, 2022 as presented. Motion carried. 

6. FOR LEO CONSORTIUM ONLY – DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Approve 

the LEO Consortium minutes of June 28, 2022. 

The LEO Consortium minutes are provided on pages 13-18 of the agenda packet. 
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A motion was made by Councilwoman Olivia Diaz and seconded by Commissioner Varlin 

Higbee to approve the LEO Consortium minutes of June 28, 2022 as presented. Motion 

carried. 

7. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Accept and approve Programs Committee’s 

recommendation to award C2 Global Professional Services up to $400,000 in Adult and 

Dislocated Worker (ADW) funds to provide multi-generational services at the Employ NV 

Youth Hubs. This is a new contract from the existing procurement action of 2018. Upon 

approval by the Board and authorization by the LEO Consortium, the contract and budget 

period shall be September 13, 2022 through June 30, 2023. 

Dr. Ricardo Villalobos, Chief Programs Officer, provided background.  

This recommendation is based on the Board & LEO’s direction to scale our multigenerational 

strategy, which means the opportunity at our locations to serve both youth and adults and their 

families. Currently, Equus is our only provider in Clark County with both youth and adult funding 

for multigeneration strategies. This recommendation will provide C2 Global Professional Services 

(C2 GPS) with the same capacity. 

In January 2022, the Board and LEOs approved youth funding for C2 GPS to establish the very 

first Employ NV Youth Hub at the West Charleston Library. C2 GPS is ranked second across all 

the clusters in the North, South, and Central for the Adult RFP in 2018, so this falls in alignment 

with the 2018 RFP procurement process. C2 GPS also has a history of serving adult services in 

other areas.  

With the next funding cycle, the intention is to have a multigenerational strategy across the system 

and this recommendation continues to position the Board in the right direction to continue scaling 

this effort.  

A motion was made by Jack Martin and seconded by Cecil Fielder to accept and approve 

Programs Committee’s recommendation to award C2 Global Professional Services up to 

$400,000 in Adult and Dislocated Worker (ADW) funds to provide multi-generational 

services at the Employ NV Youth Hubs. This is a new contract from the existing 

procurement action of 2018. Upon approval by the Board and authorization by the LEO 

Consortium, the contract and budget period shall be September 13, 2022 through June 30, 

2023. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Councilwoman Olivia Diaz and seconded by Commissioner Varlin 

Higbee to accept and approve Programs Committee’s recommendation to award C2 

Global Professional Services up to $400,000 in Adult and Dislocated Worker (ADW) funds 

to provide multi-generational services at the Employ NV Youth Hubs. This is a new 

contract from the existing procurement action of 2018. Upon approval by the Board and 

authorization by the LEO Consortium, the contract and budget period shall be September 

13, 2022 through June 30, 2023. Motion carried. 

8. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: Accept and approve PY2022 WIOA Title I 

Formula Budget for the period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023. 

Jim Kostecki, Chief Financial Officer, presented the budget provided on pages 22-26 of the agenda 

packet. 
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Back in March/April, an estimated budget was approved, this budget represents the truing up to 

the actual funding levels received. The only adjustment to this budget was a decrease in Adult, 

Dislocated Worker, and Youth funding from the estimated budget of $850K, which was based on 

the funding received in the last two years. The state can take up to 25% of the Dislocated Worker 

funding for Rapid Response activities at the state level, but in the past two years, the state only 

withheld 15%. This year, the state took the full 25% for Rapid Response activities, which accounts 

for the $850K reduction in the actual budget. The state gets these funds for three years, but after 

two years any remaining amount can go back to the Board and be used with more flexibility than 

Dislocated Worker funding. Most recently, during the pandemic, the Board used the funding for 

layoff aversion helping employers keep staff on payroll, which could not have been done with the 

regular funding streams. 

A motion was made by Lou DeSalvio and seconded by Drazen Elez to accept and approve 

the PY2022 WIOA Title I Formula Budget for the period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023 

as presented. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Councilwoman Michelle Romero and seconded by Commissioner 

Varlin Higbee to accept and approve the PY2022 WIOA Title I Formula Budget for the 

period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023 as presented. Motion carried. 

9. INFORMATION: ADW & Youth Snapshots – PY2021 and PY2020. 

Brett Miller provided an overview of the Title I ADW and Youth Snapshots on pages 28-31 of the 

agenda packet. Discussion ensued regarding the low outcomes for the PY2021 Youth cohort. 

Commissioner William McCurdy asked what measures and/or performance improvement plans 

are in place to ensure the providers meet the goals.  

Dr. Ricardo Villalobos replied that WC program managers are regularly monitoring these outcomes 

and have regular meetings, and conversations, and provide technical assistance to the providers to 

ensure the WIOA performance measures are met. 

10. INFORMATION: DHHS & WC Collaboration Projects. 

Dr. Villalobos introduced Michael Yoder, Workforce Development Manager, for the Division of 

Welfare & Supportive Services (DWSS), who provided an update on the collaboration efforts 

between WC and DHHS, including: 

1. National Association of Workforce Boards (NAWB) SNAPET Pilot 

• Vocational Training for SNAPET participants 

• Partnered Career Planning 

2. One-Stop Affiliate Site – Belrose Welfare District Office 

• Co-location of TANF/E&T/SNAPE&T and WIOA Service Provider 

• Co-enrollment WIOA Title I Adult/youth and TANF/SNAP 

3. One-Stop Career Center Co-locations 

• Co-location of TANF/E&T/SNAPE&T and WIOA Service Provider 

• Co-enrollment WIOA Title I Adult/youth and TANF/SNAP 
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4. Employer Relations – Employ NV Hubs 

• Co-creating employment pipelines for OJTs & WEXs 

5. Project 354 (AB:354) – Senator Dina Neal 

• Reducing disproportionately higher unemployment rates in underserved communities 

(89106, 89030, 89131) 

• Resource/Job Prep/Hiring Events 

• Workforce Development Survey 

6. Immigrant Workforce Development Strategy 

• Developing career opportunities for immigrants, refugees, and aspiring new Americans 

• Braided funding for training between Welfare E&T/Title I 

7. Mesquite Workforce Development Project 

• Workforce Development Plan for the Mesquite/Moapa area 

• Three manufacturing companies including one of the largest canning companies in the 

world are establishing regional branches in Mesquite 

8. Nevada Youth First (NYF) Program 

• Addressing childcare workforce shortages 

• Skills acquisition training, WEX with childcare employer, employment services, post-

secondary scholarship opportunities, supportive services, and mentoring 

9. Recovery-Friendly Workplace 

• Aims to reduce the stigma of substance use and encourages workplaces to support 

treatment and recovery 

• Provides employers the support and resources needed to implement recovery-friendly 

practices and provide support for employees in recovery 

10. ACT Work Ready Communities 

• ACT® WorkKeys® National Career Readiness Certificate® (NCRC®) 

• Work Ready Communities will be starting in Esmeralda and Nye counties 

11. INFORMATION: Workforce Connections Fellows Program with Clark County School 

District (CCSD) and Department of Juvenile Justice Services (DJJS). 

Dr. Ricardo Villalobos, Chief Programs Officer, provided a presentation regarding the WC Fellows 

partnerships with CCSD and DJJS. 

The purpose of Fellows is to provide knowledge, information, and understanding of workforce 

development to CCSD counselors and DJJS practitioners to leverage resources for more youth 

and have greater outreach opportunities.   

The Fellows is approximately 24-26 weeks long beginning with the immersion into information 

regarding WIOA and ending with a Capstone project and implementing the information at the 

CCSD High Schools and DJJS Harbors and Academic Centers. The CCSD Fellow’s Capstone 

Projects included creating a curriculum for implementing career pathways (Roadmap) for students 

starting in 9th (1st Cohort) and creating an interactive resource guide for High School counselors 
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(2nd Cohort). The DJJS Capstone Project was to create a resource guide for all ages and stages of 

youth and their families. 

Following the presentation, Chad Gregorius, High School Counselor Specialist at CCSD, Liz 

Castoe, High School Counselor at Desert Rose High School, and Jody Lupo Masden, Juvenile 

Probation Supervisor at DJJS, shared about their positive experience with the Fellows.  

12. INFORMATION: Executive Director’s Report. 

Jaime Cruz, Executive Director, presented the report provided on pages 35-42 of the agenda 

packet. 

13. INFORMATION: Board and LEO Consortium member updates and identification of 

emerging issues to be addressed at a future meeting. 

Jack Martin thanked staff for including multigenerational programming in the procurement 

process.  

Councilwoman Olivia Diaz thanked staff, especially Deputy Director Bustamante Adams and 

Adrina Ramos-King, for helping to bring together a Spanish session in the realm of childcare and 

encouraged everyone to make available information, material, and resources in both English and 

Spanish. Additionally, Councilwoman Diaz requested staff to provide a more in-depth breakdown 

of demographic data. 

Commissioner Varlin Higbee commented that in the next 1-2 years there may be some major 

growth in Lincoln County with upwards of 200+ new jobs, including scientific research and 

development and production of biomass fuels, and housing and workforce will be the major 

impediments.  

Commissioner William McCurdy thanked Mr. Cruz, Ms. Bustamante Adams, and Ms. Ramos-King 

for convening on monthly basis meetings with the Southern Nevada Housing Authority furthering 

the collaboration to bring more self-sufficiency to that population. 

Chair Scott Black welcomed new WC Board member and Chair of the Governor’s Workforce 

Development Board, Hugh Anderson. Chair Black is looking forward to traveling with Mr. Cruz 

and Ms. Bustamante Adams to the Vegas Chamber DC Fly-In. 

14. SECOND PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION 

Aaron Smith, Chief Operating Office, C2 GPS, thanked the Board and LEOs for the opportunity 

to serve youth and their families with full family solutions and multigenerational approaches outside 

of the Youth Hubs. 

Officer Arnold Parker, LVMPD, thanked the One-Stop Career Center for being a great partner 

and helping to provide programs and services that serve youth and their families. 

15. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting adjourned at 2:36 p.m. 
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Agenda Item 12. INFORMATION: 

Board member updates and identification of emerging issues to be addressed at a future 

meeting. 

~ Jerrie Merritt, Chair  
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Agenda Item 13. SECOND PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION: 

Members of the public may now comment on any matter or topic, which is relevant to or 

within the authority or jurisdiction of the Board. You may comment now even if you 

commented earlier, however, please do not simply repeat the same comment you 

previously made. Please clearly state and spell your name for the record. Each comment 

will be limited to three (3) minutes. 

~ Jerrie Merritt, Chair  
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